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vrCTOBIA, B. C.. KRÏDAY. MARCH 28. 1902. ii* » V v;NO.E9.VOL. 32. isipi«illt *1! CECIL RHODES iFIGHT FOR TRANSFERS. LONG OVERLAND TRIP. components into an Imperial union 
would be secured, and in our

Earl Grey turned the conversation to 
the Jameson raid, calling it the “un
happy mid which obscured my friend’s 
bright light.”

‘■But let us be fair to him.” continued 
Lord Grey. “Rhodes in the first place 
was prouder in Cape Colony; he knew 
that Kruger would fight to the death any 
federation of South Africa under our flag; 
he knew that either South Africa must 
come under the Dutch flag or the English 
flag, or that the alternative was the 
‘national’ or rather the welter.and chaos 
you see in South America, to-day. If the 
Transvaal, arming to the teeth, con
tinued this condition of preparation, then 
also every man in our colony of Natal 
mnst similarly arm. Jt is lio longer pos
sible that a chess board of little armed 
‘nations can be permitted. They menace 
the peace and orderly progress of the 
world. You have this in South Am
erica ; we have got it in the Balkan pen
insula, and therefore war clouds gather 
at all times over central and eastern 
Europe. Rhodes saw this; he saw that 
‘Independence’ on the Kruger plan was 
incompatible with individual freedom ; 
that it involved all round militarism. 
Then, again, he had great financial in
terests in the Transvaal; these gave him 
the moral right to effect a revolution if 
he could. I don’t want to discuss the 
ethics of our war or the cause 01 that 
war, but I do want to make it clear that 
my friend hoped by an effective coup 
d’etat to destroy at a b'ow Krugerism 
and secure for the Transvaal the same

GALICIAN WILL
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PffiUTiC VIEW ItThe De Windt Party Has Encountered 
Some Very Severn Weather.

Street Car Companies Refuses to Supply 
Passengers and Two Pitched 

Fights Followed.OF THE SUDATION London, March 24.—Letters received 
here from Harrie de Windt, leader of the 
expedition which is attempting to make 
its way overland from Paris to New 
York and which left the former city on 
December 19th, 1901, dated Kakutsk, 
Siberia. February 10th, said his inten
tion was to depart on the following day 
for Srodnekolymsk, in East Siberia, 1,060 
miles northeast of Yakutsk. De Windt 
had already covered 2,000 miles of the 
overland journey since he left the rail
road, through blinding blizzards and with 
the thermometer at from 25 to 50 de
gree» below zero. The officials at Yakutsk 
strongly urged De Windt not to continue 
his journey. They said conditions were 
worse this year than ever, that cold was 
more intense and famine was raging. The 
tilivelier, however, determined to pro
ceed. But unless he reaches Kolinmsk 
before May he will probably be forced to 
return till sleighing is possible.

! l! |Chicago, March 25.—The citizens of 
the south end of Austin have engaged the 
employees of the Union & Consolidated 
Traction companies hand to hand an the 
fight for universal transfers, which Judge, 
Ball has decfded must be given. 
Eighteen men, headed by W. E. Golden, 
a druggist, rode back and forth on the 
Madison street lines, demanding transfers 
from the trolley to the cable and back 
again. They were refused, as had beeh 
expected, and the efforts of the street 
car crews to eject them from the cars 
resulted in two pitched battles, which 
tied up both lines for some time. In the 
battle Golden’s back was sprained, and 
he was otherwise injured. None of the 
others were seriously hurt. A large 
number of suits against, the companies 
is threatened as a result of the fight.

r
PASSING OF A GREAT _

FIGURE FROM AFRICA
SERIOUS FLOODS INIS READY TO SEND

TWO THOUSAND MEN
AN INTERVIEW WITH

SIR GEORGE GOLDIE BRANDON DISTRICT

i
Dominion Government Waiting a Reply 

From Imperial Authorities Before 
Making Any Statement.

Says Question of Peace or War Rests 
I With Mr. Steya-Schalkbur- 

ger’s Mission.

The Murder of Hotel Keeper Quirk at 
Brantford—Stabbing Affray 

at Winnipeg.

Former Cape Premier, Who Has Been 
ID for Weeks, Passed Away 

Peacefully.

Ottawa, March 25.—The Dominion 
government has offered a fourth con
tingent to go to South Africa to aid of 
the cause of the Empire.

So-far, no official statement is avail
able, but your correspondent learns, on 
excellent authority, that the offer has 
been forwarded to Hon. J. Chamberlain 
through Lord Minto. Until such time 
as a reply is received, of course, the 
Dominion is not in position to give out 
anything on the subject.

It is understood that the contingent is 
to be the largest on record. If the Im
perial authorities accept, Canada will 
forward with utmost dispatch 2,000 men. 
As to the composition of the force, that 
will depend entirely on the wish of the 
war office. In this, as in regard to other 
contingents that have already been sent 
to the front, Canada will carry out what 
they desire, the home authorities believ
ing that in doing so she will be acting 
in "the best interests of the Empire.

There is every reason to believe that 
the war office will ask that the greater 
proportion of the militia offered be 
mounted infantry, but as to details of 

St. Petersburg, March 22.—During the the three that cannot be decided until 
course of the recent domiciliary visits 
the police sea belied the house of an 
American, Mrs. Gardner, and arrested 
her son Boris, who is a student. Noth
ing incriminating was discoveied. Mrs.
Gardner and her son will be released on 
condition that he will go to England to 
complete his education.

Among those who were imprisoned on . .
riotg are officers,,, recouping the Donmnpn for the cost. 

lawyeta^i^Imen, noble worn on and the There will be no difficulty in getting 
sons v and daughters of officials. The all the men necessary. Indeed, there will 
Messenger ^driiits that 95 students from be far more reeruits than positions. 
Moscow alone have been banished to 
Siberia and 570 have been imprisoned.

London, March 25.—Sir George Goldie, 
[vice-president of the Royal Geographical 
I Society, and founder of Nigeria, who has 
just returned from a thorough investiga- 

|ti„u of South Africa, where he confer- 
Ijvil with Lord Milner, Lord Kitchener, 
jCix-il Rhodes, Sir Walter Hely. liutch- 

and numbers of other influential 
I men. brings some rather pessimistic ideas 
|of tho general situation from a British 
I point of view. TIic conditions in Cape 
I Colony he regards as espp/ji^tly danger- 
ions, and ho considers that the most 
I serious British difficulties will be eu- 
I countered there in the future as at pres-

Winnipeg, March 25.— Usuh Salameon, 
the Galician found guilty last Saturday 
of murdering his wife, was sentenced 
to-day by Judge Bain to be hanged on 
May 27th.

In reply to the court’s question if he 
had anything to say why sentence of 
death should not be pronounced upon 
him. Salameon confessed to having mur
dered his wife and appealed to the court 
for mercy.

Capetown, March 20.—Mr. Rhodes died 
peacefully at 5.57 p.m. He slept during 
the afternoon, but his breathing became 
more difficult and his strength percepti
bly diminished until he passed away.

The News in London.

-NEW YORK MYSTERY. |
.

Dead Woman’s Son is in Custody and a 
Second Arrest Has Been Made.

New York, March 25.—Fresh interest 
has arisen in the mysterious murder of 
Mrs. Voe>pel, a newspaper vendor, which 
occurred several weeks ago. Mrs. 
Voepel’s son, John, is under arrest in 
connection with the murder, but has 
strenuously denied any knowledge of 
how his mother met her death. The case 
has been renewed through the apprehen
sion of an unnamed woman, said) to be 
the wife of a policeman, at the Charles 
street station. She was taken into cus
tody at a Hudson street pawnshop after 
trying;vto redeem a gold watch and citain 
pawned by the murdered woman. The 
woman had in her possession the pawn 
tickets issued to Mrs. Voepel and bear
ing the latte r*s name. The pawnbroker 
detained her until the police arrived.

M1
tLondon, March 20.—The death of 

Cecil Rhodes came as no great surprise 
to those who saw anything of him. during 
his last visit to London during the win
ter. Whether it was due to his expedi
ences during the long siege of Kimberley 
or the accumulated anxiety regarding the 
war in South Africa, with an accom-

OF FIGHTING BOERS 1 :
, aStabbing Affray.

A stabbing affray, which may prove 
to be a case of murder, took place in 
the Arlington hotel last night. Ander
son Martin, a colored man, drew a knife 
and viciously stabbed Wm. Skelly, a 
white man* and the latter was found to 
he seriously injured. Martin is hold for 
wounding with intent to kill. Skelly is 
a railway brakeman.
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OVER ONE HUNDRED
HAVE BEEN CAPTURED

politicaj conditions, namely, equal rights 
for all white men, as was the case in 

panying change of public opinion in Eng- ! Cape .Colony and Natal. He failed; the 
land towards him, there is no doubt he failed, Dr. Jameson ‘upset my apple

cart,’ as Rhodes phrased it, and the 
abortive raid held Rhodes himself to all 
mankind in a false light.”

Passing to the expected death of his 
friends, Lord Grey said: ‘ The world will 
be poorer. No one null dream such 
dreams and try to draw them on a 
map; no one living, peril a ps, will try as 
he would have tried, to federate the Em
pire on tho American system. A great 
gohius goes out with Rhodes. True, his 
work will go forward, in some ways 
more smoothly perhaps, because he had 

fore sailing for England, gave the Asso- inevitably aroused great antagonism, but 
ciated Press an interview concerning I wo shall not see his like again, and his 
Cecil Rhodes, the Earl having received j Passing will, for me and many others, 
cablegrams from South Africa which led j take much color from our lives. Other 
him to believe that Mr. Rhodes had but nations, lie said to me, will pursue peace, 
a few days to live. Lord Grey kuew the j bnt the two great English-speaking na- 
famous South African leader intimately, it!(>n5$* standing1 together, can enjoin it.” 
Lord Grey said: Earl Grey concluded by saying: “When

“Cecil Rhodes is the only example per- • J1*8 *s rea(l M* W^1 be known for what 
haps in our generation of those ideal- Intention Rhodes, who never wasted a

precious moment on pi* asure or self-in
dulgence, had acciut ’u*r>d a great 
-modem fortune.” - - - ' ' •

m
m

s àFlu the course of an interview with a was almost completely broken down 
within the past two years. Even liis 
appearance changed. He was frequently ! 
attacked with severe heart troubles, dur- j 
ing which he exhibited the stoicism which 
marked his extraordinary career. Nor 
did he allow bodily ailments to inter
fere with business.

■représentative of the Associated Press, 
■Sir George Goldie, while recognMhg fch^' 
■possible importance of Acting-President 
■Sdialkburger’s step, said he was cotv 
■vinced that tho question of peace or war 
1 rested in the hands of President Sheyn, 
■ami that Mr. Kruger and the other Boers 
■in Europe no longer represent Boer 
■opinion. The real, difficulty in the path 
■of peace, he believed, is the question of 
■granting amnesty to the Cape and Natal 
■rebels, and Sir George says the vague 
■promises of the British government have 
■not tho slightest weight while the fight
ing burghers arc in their present state of

FuU Details of British Operations Not 
Yet Received, But They Were 

Very Successful.

Floods at Brandon.
Serious floods are reported to-night 

from the Brandon district as a result 
of continued heavy rains. Trains on 
several roads are delayed.

McGill Graduates.

I

I mBANISHED TO SIBERIA. Montreal, March 25.—Among the grad
uates of the Veterinary school, McGill 
university, this session, is Seymour Had- 
wen, of Duncans, B. C. McGill’s 
riculum has been arranged 
students will be able to pass through the 
arts course'and either science or medi
cine in six years, instead of eight.

:
London, March 20.—Incomplete reports 

of the result of the combined movement, 
of British columns against Gen. Delarey 
have enabled Lord Kitchener : to an
nounce the capture of about 100 prison
ers, all of thev 15 pounders, two pom
poms, and a quantity of stock, wagons, 
etc. Gen. Delarey appears to have suc
cessfully evaded Lord Kitchener’s cor
don at the outset.

In a dispatch dated from Pretoria at 
noon yesterday, Lord Kitchener says:

“At dusk on the evening of March 
23rd. the combined movement against 
Delarey was undertake» by -CMosm# orf* 
h«ounted man without guns or impedi
ments of any sort. The columns started 
from Commando Drift- on the Vaal river 
and travelled rapidly all night and at 
dawn March 24th occupied positions 
along the fine from Commando Drift to 
the Jjjehtenburg blockhouse line, with 
the object of driving the enemy against, 
the blockhouses or forcing an action.

“The result has not yet been fully re
ported. Kekewich’g column, after the 
commencement of the action, captured 
three fifteen pounders^ two' pom-poms', 
nine prisoners, and a hundred mules, 
carts and wagons. General W. Kitchen
er’s column captured. 89 prisoners, 45 
carts and wagons and a thousand cattle. 
The troops covered 80 miles ir. 24 hours. 
The total number of prisoners is 13d.”

Earl Grey Interviewed. i .A Number of Those Arrested in Con
nection With Riots Will Be 

Deported.
New York. March 20.—Earl Grey, be- ■cur- 

so that

v-jHan acceptance of offer has been received. 
The contingent will be raised in the 

the last one. Can-
|-mid. To Absorb Company.

Sir George Goldie advocates granting 
imnesty to the rebels, but he insists that 
preryone must be disfranchised for life. 
[This, he claims, would go far towards 
«Haying tho bitterness of the loyalists, 
pir George deprecates any attempt tô 
permit the use of a dual language. He 
kvS Esfifieffi 'ttlofie • mivsc be the -official 
language, and adds that the fact that 
practically the whole of the rising gen
eration of the two republics are now in 
tho concentration camps, and are rapid- 
y learning English will be of great aid 
p this direction.

He estimated that 190,000 armed men 
pill lie needed in South Africa for some 
pars after tho conclusion of peace. Sir 
p-orgo Goldie failed to meet any Boers 
M’o yet recognized that they had been 
pnallv beaten, though some of them ad
mitted that they had been temporarily 
Iverweighted by numbers.

same way as 
ada will supply men, the department of 
militia will outfit and equip the con
tingent, while Britain will no doubt in-

Halifax, N.S., March 25.—It is report
ed here that steps are being taken for 
the absorption of the New England Gas 
& Coke company of Everett, Mass., by 
the Dominion Co^> people. It is rihid Mr. 
Jinnies Ross, vice-president and managing 
director the etfcg-corapany ; will meet 
President Wtrituey in Europe and the 
question of absorption will be decided. ) * •.

I

isist, as it did in the last instance, on

*
Cecil John Rhodes was born at Bishop 

Stortford, England, and went to the Capo 
in 1871 for reasons of health. He settled 
atr Kimberley, engaged In diamond mining, 
and began to dream of a united British 
South Africa from the Cape to the Znm- 
l>esl. He entered the Cape parliament for 
Barkley West and the Scanlan ministry, 
all the time working at his schemes of ex
pansion northward. He established a 
British Protectorate In Becknanaland, form
ed the great De Beers Consolidation and the 
British South Africa Company, for which 
he secured, a royal charter. He became 
I rime Minister in 1890, formed an alliance 
with Mr. Hofmeyr and the Afrikander 
Bond, and subdued the Matabele. Mr. 
Rhodes appeared before the committee in 
connection with the Jameson raid. Since 
then he engaged in enlarging the scheme of 
the Chartered Company and in maturing 
the project of a Cape to Cairo telegraph 
and railway line.

“Westward Ho!”
Toronto, March 25.—About 400 people 

left Unipn station to-day for Western 
Canada'. The greater number were On
tario people from the western*, .part of 
the province. Some are intending set
tlers from Michigan, and a few were 
Manitobans returning from extended 
visits east. Almost all were intending to 
settle in the Territories, and not one in 
the entire 400 expressed any further in
tention regarding his future occupation 
than that of farming.

Brantford Murder.
Brantford, March 25.—rThcre is no 

doubt entertained that the death of Ho
telkeeper Quirk was the result of mur
der. The autopsy on the body of Quirk 
was made this morning by Dr. Harry 
Frank, in the presence of Coroner Fish- 
ett and Dr. J. W. Digby, who saw the 
body in the barn shortly after the mur
der. His report will- not be made public 
till Thursday night, but it is a foregone 
conclusion that Quirk could not have met 
his death by accident.

FELL FROM LADDER.

W-MINERS AND OPERATORS.
;FOREIGNERS COMPLAIN Efforts to Be Made to Arrange a Con

ference. T-AOf Action of Japanese Authorities in 
Distraining Property For 

House Tax. Shamokin, Pa., March 25.—President 
Mitchell, of the United Mines Workers, 
said to-day that he has decided for the 
present not to announce the names of 
the fourteen men selected to seek the aid 
of the civic federation in securing an 
amicable settlement of the differences be
tween the mine workers and the oper
ators. It is not at all certain that this 
committee will have occasion to visit 
New York on a peace mission. The pro
gramme how prepared provides for a pre- 
dominatory conference in New York be
tween national President Mitchell, the 
three district presidents and the concili
ation committee of the Civic Federation.

An effort will be made by these com
mittees to arrange a meeting between 
the operators and the mine workers’ 

Kcô£fimittee of fourteen.

;Yokohama, March 25.—The authorities 
here liavt aroused the resentment of the 
foreign residents by distraining the pro
perty of those who refuse to pay the 
house tax. They have distrained the 
money of the Hongkong and Shanghai 
bank and the Chartered Bank of India, 
To-day they seized money and property 
at Jardine of Matheson & Co., and at 
other places of business and at resi
dences. The officials refuse to accept 
payment of the tax under protest. The 
legations are receiving numerous com
plaints from foreigners of the treatment 
the latter have been subjected to.

#1
Bound For Kroonstad.

Wolvehoek, Orange River Colony, 
larch 24.—Tbeztrain having on board 
Acting-President Schalkbufger and his 
arty passed this place on its way to 
Croons ta cl yesterday, 
eve mm ont offivi its were accompanied 
y Capt. Marker, Lord Kitchener’s ai ti
le-camp, and five other members of the 
tiff of the British commander-ui-chief 
h South Africa.
The impression here is that the Trans

lators favor a general surrender of the 
*oer forces.

The Transvaal
CITY OF SEATTLE

WAS LIBELED TO-DAY
THE LATE CECIL RHODES. SAD TRAGEDY.

ists who in the days of Elizabethan ad- j misunderstanding Led to Man Killing 
venture made tliç, Anglo-Saxon the pro- . Sweetheart and Committing
dominant partner in the world’a firm. | Suicidé;
'We never knew what he might do next/ 
said it friend to me of Rhodes, •some
thing big, some great achievement that 
might invoke perhaps a change in the 
very construction of the Empire.’

“The world, r,t least its -governors, do
not much like such men as those who , a young man named David Richards 
keep them awake at night, and so the j missed a small box of money belonging 
greatest Englishman of our day has ! to the show of which he was manager, 
come to he Looked upon, and not by the He asked his sweetheart, Lilian Keay,
British mandarins only, with somewhat : who was the only one who saw him put 
mixed feelings. One thing I should like the box of money away, to restore it, 
especially to point out. lie had a. never j thinking she had taken it. She denied I 
failing confidence in the growth of the ! any knowledge of the box. He there- 
federal system of government. He ad- i upon shot her dead, and turned the re
mired the American nation enormously, ! -s olver upon himself, killing himse,f too. 
but for this strange and detached rea- j During the inquest on the two bodies 
sun, /du, believed that you owed your j Richards’s employer rushed into tne 
privïigious and orderly development to court holding up the missing -box, which 
thé splendid construction of your legis- had been the cause of the tragedy. Ip 
lation. j had been found near the place where

“I personally have always opposed ; the unhappy murderer and suicide had 
Home Rule. Being at that time in the said he put it. t ,
House of Commons. I left Mr. Glad- I ------------- ----------- A telegram from Dawson was received
stone’s party over this issue. Rhodes, " PURCHASED BROADItlM. yesterday by ex-Lhief Dcasy, of this city.
however, never wearied of assuring me ■ ---------- . r i ^ aPl1oiDtm™t . _
that I onget to have gone forward, that Price Ellison Has Bought R. P. Rithet’s
in this direction alone was safety, that ] Famous Record Stallion. _ other ... sî| urv of N.,.0(X) per
the Irish were building better than they ---------- ^mmitt^ heforl £ he
at all knew, that their demand was on Price Ellison, M. P. P. for East Yale, . however vl'1'îa,J 2Î118.
all fours with the American state plat- has purchased R. F. Rithet’s famous for him trv <,™nt 'l* imp0:<”
form, and that in the very rapidity of stallion Broadrim, who captured the he fans wired Mayor Macaulay anTaidm?
the proposed cba,nge was our best prom- | record fora mile on the \ ancouver track n.vn of p>awson to .that effect

a comité of vears ago. Broadrim is now T,- „nm„ /imp '=/ V . ‘ ,____
“He gave, you may recall, £10,CCO to in California, hut will return to this that tlie newly-elected mayor and °

Jfr. Parnell. This gift, was a rock of province in April. His purchaser intends oil of Dawsem'have been on the oui vive
offence to tho host Whip clement in onr taking him to the Okanagan for breeding for an experienced, efficient man to ta’-e

La Junta, Colo., March -o Mrs. country—for example, to the Spectator— ; purposes. It is believed that the product charge of their fire fighting organization 
Henryetta Miller, a resident of Los but Rhodes believed with Sir Hercules ; will make ideal animal remounts, fully ;uHj that the lending merchants of the 
Angeles, Cala., TO years of age, was ; Robinson that Ireland could make one ! equal to the splendid lot sold to Col. const and prominent citizens general’v 
assaulted by a negro in the railroad yards j or two orderly states ont of a federal I Dent last year. had unanimously recommended Mr.
here early this morning, arid is suffering union. He Sn,w that the federation of [ Mr. Ellison is an enthusiastic liorse- Deasy for the position. He. however! 
severely from the injuries received and Canada had been agreeably arranged, and ( man. and his ranch possesses some of made prior arrangements, and felt that 
the shock to her nerves. She was travel- that in the Canadian settlement a race | the finest stock to be found in the beau- he could not justifiably disregard them, 
ling to Denver to visit relatives, and problem had been solved; that the time tiful Okanaga.n valley. Uroadrim will and wired to Dawson accordingly. He
left the Chicago limited train here to for Australian federation was now at be a noble acquisition to his stables. was the recipient of many congratula-
change cars. She asked a Pullman car .hand; that a peaceful, ns he thought. —----------------------- tio-s this morning, and -it was with
porter to show her to the car which she federation of South Africa was inevit- A whale recently captured In Arctic wa- s;derahle regret that his friends Earned » 
should take. He started through, thé able, and that with certain modifications leas was found to hare imbedded hr Its 0f his inability to accept the position, nl-
railroad yards with her, and struck her in our second chamber, so that it iriiebt si,,.e n harpoon that belonged to a whaling ; though it was generally acknowledged
on the head, she says, with bis fist, evolve as it were into an Imperial ' easel that had been out of service nearly ] that itnder the circumstances there

1 rendering her unconscious in the yard. senate, the federation of these various half a century. i no other course open.

Owners of Albion Iron Works Wharf, 
Vancouver, Claim $10,000— 

Another Ferry Scheme. '
„ ROYAL HAGERS.

Yachts Britannia and Meféôr Will Take 
Part in Cowes Regatta.

SUING FOR DAMAGES. ? New York, March 26;—A most pathetic 
tragedy caused by an unhappy "misunder
standing has been revealed at the cor
oner’s court at Colwyu Bay, says a Lon
don dispatch to the Herald. On Monday

THÉ ISLAND OF CUBA Man Killed While Showing Lady Vis- 
itors Over United State y 

Battleship.

Seattle, Wn., March 20.—Frank Hunt- 
ley, a veteran of San Diego and a mem
ber of the crew of the battleship Oregon, 
was almost instantly killed while escort
ing a connle of lady visitors through the 
ship. When leading the way down a 

ladder way below decks, Huntley 
misKtèpped and fell over, landing on his 
back and breaking his neck, dying almost 
instantly.

■er One Million Dollars Claimed From 
the New York Central Railway . 

Company. Vancouver, March 25.—Steamer City 
of Seattle arrived this morning on the 
way north to Skagway, and was prompt
ly libeled for $10,000 by the owners of 
the Albion Iron Works’ wharf, which she 
cut in two on Saturday. The libel pa^ 
pers wrere nailed on the pilot house door 
by Sheriff Hall, and remained there un
til noon, When the steamer departed, 
security for libel being made by Percy 
Evans.

Work started here this morning on the 
Great Northern slip, which will be com
pleted in three we*ks. A similar system 
will be inaugurated as between Liver
pool and Victoria, a tow boat, with a 
barge, being brought around daily from 
Liverpool, with unbroken cars and ship
ments being made from here by the 
system. A plan is, also on foot to allow 
Puget Sound-Skagway steamers to call 
here, and then a large amount of through 
Northern Pacific freight from the cast 
for the north -will be handled in this 
w y.

John Steiner, a logger, who has been 
missing for ten) days, is thought to have 
met with foul play. He had just re
ceived $100 and could not possibly have 
left town.

Will Be Turned Over to the People in 
May Next Year.

London, March 25.—Kir.g Edward’s 
cutter Britannia, and Em-neror William’s 
new schooner Meteor will both race offNew’ York, March 20.—Six new suits 

or damages aggregating $950,000, for ! the !slo of Wight during the Cowes re
lie loss of lives of New Rochelle resi- . gatta. 
lents who v’ere killed in the Park avepue 
nimel collision and for injuries received 
>v Jhe wreck victims, have been begun 
fsainst the New York Central Railroad 
pompany in the Supreme court at White 
pains. The largest suit is brought by 
IValter C. Coffin, of New Rochelle, who 
lues for $500.000 for injuires received 
r*v son. With the other suits for dn- 
Inrii's and deaths previously filed, the 
ptil amount for damages is nearly $1,-
M),000.

March 25.—May 20th,New York,
1902, is the date fixed for the turning 
over of the Island of Cuba to its people. 
The change of date was made if not at 
the suggtstion, then with the full appro
val of President-elect Palma and his ad
visers. This date should be a memor
able one in Cuban history, for it will not 
only mark the acquisition of full inde
pendence, but will be the Cuban in
auguration day, it having been decided 
that President Palma shall be inaugur
ated on the same day that American con
trol of the island ceases.

IRISH LAND QUESTION.

Mr. Wyndliam.’ Introduce» Bill—John Red
mond’s Motion.

narrow

'London, March 25.—The chief secretary 
for Ireland, Mr. Geo. F. Wyndham, intro
duced the Irish Land Bill in the House of 
Commons. The main provision of the bill 
authorizes the land commission to take 
over the whole, or any part, of an estate 
where the owner is willing to sell. The 
commission will then re-sell it to the ten
ants, but the assent of three-quarters of 
the number of the tenants is necessary to 
purchase the land before the commission 
will undertake to transfer any part of an 
estate. The Irish members evinced little 
enthusiasm over the bill.

John Redmond, the Nationalist leader In 
the House, said he purposed to reserve his 
judgment until he had studied the provi
sions of the bill carefully. He warned the 
government that universal compulsory pur
chase must be the ultimate solution of the

::lI5
UNABLE TO ACCEPT.

Other Plans Prevent Ex-Chief Deasy 
Becoming Head of Dawson 

Fire Department.

1

THE PACIFIC CABLE.SPION KOP.
m

°rrespondence Between Mr. A. J. Balfour 
and General Bn Her Has Been 

Published.

Postmaster-General of New Zealand Re
ports That First Section Is Completed. PS

Ottawa, March 25.—The following cable 
was received from Sir Jos. Ward, post
master-general of New Zealand, to-day: 
To Sir Sandford Fleming, Ottawa:

Auckland, March 25, 1902.
The first section of tbe Pacific cable con

necting New Zealand with Norfolk Island, 
Australia, w’as finally completed to-day at 
Doubles» Bay. I have specially arranged 
to. be present at the landing of the cable, 
and I send you one of the first messages. 
This section will probably be open to the 
public by the first of May. I hope the 
whole cable will be completed by the end 
of the year, thus forming another import
ant link In the chain which binds together 
the whole of the British Empire.

(Signed) J. G. WARD.

«°mlon, March 25.—An acrimonious cor
pulence between Mr. A. J. Balfour and 
f‘npr'al Puller has been published. Mr. 
1,fonr contends that General Duller was 

<‘hief command at the battle of Spion j 
"bile General Duller denies this as-

l<ls: “

*3■

i»e of safety.
To his contention Mr. Balfour problem, as nothing else would be accept- 

There is no reason why all the able.
>on Nop dispatches should not be pub-
«ud.” To this the General rejoins that | lieved the bill would do something towards 
‘ bopos the dispatches will be published settling tbe question, but that much de- 
■thout manipulation. Yesterday Mr. Bal- pended upon the constitution of the 
Ur replied to General Bui 1er, and pro- estates and the commission. ..,J
Rt<1<1 ugninat the latter’s insinuation, and John Redmond gave notice in the Souse 
glared that the only manipulation which of Commons to-day of a motion equivalent 
<1 been exercised with regard to General 
1 er s dispatches was the excision of a 
,gU‘ sentence criticizing Sir Charles War- 

whilst the omissions from Lord Rob- 
* * ^Patches relating to operations In 

L ’ were rootle, said Mr. Balfonr, “solely 
[ p purpose of. If possible, sparing your In. 
r npd maintaining your military re- Mr. Dillon retorting that Mr. Chamberlain rllon-" j wm -'A d---- d liar."

ASSAULTED BY NEGRO. conn-
R:

Timothy Healy, Nationalist, said he be-

I
rto a vote of censure on the Speaker, Wil

liam Court Gully, for not having made the 
colonial secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, 
withdraw his remark, “Hie honorable gen
tleman .Is a good judge of traitors,”• ad
dressed to John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, 

the House, March 29th, which led to

113coronation Is to beKing Alphonao's 
commemorated by the issue of thirteen 
new kinds of postage stamps, each of 
which Is to bear the head of one of the 
thirteen Kings of the same name who 
have ruled over Sfcmiu.
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COL. LESSARD m CANNERYIEH WILL More Home Knitters Wanted
E ALL COii1 To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
t A Pair In 30 Minuets n

THE

monIy The GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„
1n' ^ f
i<

NUMBER STAND ALOOF
i FROM ORGANIZATION

OF THE CONTINGENT
OFFERED BY CANADA

NO CABINET CHANGES
PROBABLE THIS YEAR

RIVAL FACTIONS ARE
AT SIXES AND SEVENS

: -J MAKER 37 MELIXDA STREET, TORONTO.

i To Fill Largo Contract* —Good
I Wage* Easily Earned.

J.

N
It Is CJaiititd jfndividual Interests Would 

Suffer to Greater .Extent Than 
Advantages Accruing.

Mr. Chamberlain's Friends Say He 
Desires to Tour British Cotonies 

After Leaving Office.'

Many Applications Have Been Made to 
Militia Department—Troops for 

Coronation Ceremonies.

Wi want a few more workers In this 
l locality, at once, and In order to secure your 
" co-operation without the delay of correspond- | 

ence, wo herewith explain our full plan In this ’ 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machina Is easily operated, and with the Solde 
requires no teacher. If you wish to join our 
staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Contract order form and remittance, 
as a guarantee, and we will send machine and 
outfit to begin work at once. ,

w OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
/o, **cure services of ftontllea to do knitting references ea to our honesty and Integrity, we must uk
i. method Is the same as adopted you to do the same. In order that we may know with whom
in Liqjuuia. \V e axe the introducers of this plan and the we are dealing.
iur^?,t„‘u^™n5,^cern to Oan<Ldai- „ . . We have. In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored

„ “ÏJtS®*4*?0® 'T® have been able to produce en to show you what our work Is. and we simply say as to the
Automauo Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit- machine, It is just what we represent it to be, and wtll posi
ting is now oone by our Family Machine, thereby enabling lively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money,
anyone of ordinary intelligence to qulckly learn to do the Bach machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for
wora from the instruction Guide. Alt we require Is that Work, thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking partiaSy
you use she machine according to directions. The Machine knitted before boring and shipping. Should you deddeto

CIl>re™1y tor this purpose, and the operation engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con-
so sxniple. H cannot possibly make a mistake in its work. tract Order Form, property signed by you and at least

ÜüfîSÎ now ‘f tot Bicycle Stocking», Wood- one good reference, together with the remittance aocord-
^!osupt.y^epraveM1^tKdm^1^o?rdv^: £&t 'SSW “*

^for more help' GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., •

Prohibitionists Unable to Restore Har
mony in Ranks—Child Smothered 

in a Wagon.
bi

1
Negotiations for the big salmon can

nery combine, mentioned in this paper 
a few days ago, are still under way, and 
are said to be coming to a successful 
issue. R. P Rithet & Company have 
merged their interests in the_„ deal, and 
several other local cannerymen are pre
pared to do likewise when arrangements 
can be made.

Robert Ward, the head of the firm of 
Robert Ward & Company, is now in 
England, and he is being consulted about 
the company’s canneries being incorpor
ated in the scheme, and Finlay, Durham 
& Brodie and the Federation Brand Can
ning Company have, it is said, laid the 
matter before English stockholders, btit 
it will be some little time yet before an 
understanding can be reached with them. 
Notwithstanding thi§, condition, it is 
stated that forty per cent, of the can
nery interests of the province have been 
secured, and promises of another twenty- 
five per cent, have been obtained. This, 
it is claimed, will give more stock than 
will be necessary to make the venture a 
success.

A number of the Victoria cannerymen 
are, however, holding aloof from the pro
position, considering individual interests 
greater than those which would be real
ized through amalgamation. They have 
already what might be regarded as among 
the oldest and best established busihesses 
in the province, and the management of 
their interests could not be improved on 
so far as economy is concerned. They 
pay no intermediate commissions, have 
always a good market in Eastery Canada 
for all the fish they can put up; they 
prepare a fish of special quality marked 
by a brand, that is now» popular and in 
d( mand throughout the East, and -they 
conduct a local business largely depend
ent on the supplies which their canneries 
consume. Under these conditions they 
have nothing to gain in entering a com
bine and much to lose. By merging their 
interests with those of the combine they 
could not hope to demand the extra price 
which their Salmon now commands or to 
make one business support the other in 
the same satisfactory way as at present. 
Other reasons may also exist for their 
refusal to enter the combine, but there 
can be little doubt that those above men
tioned are among the strongest advanced. 
These spoken to on the subject this 
morning were chary about discussing the 
matter at all and wished not to be quoted 
as opp>sing the deal.

A dispatch from Toronto says that 
great interest is being manifested there 
In the proposed cannery organization. 
The combine is'to be known as the Bri
tish Columbia Packers’ Association. It 
will -have- a capitalization of $4,000,000.

This capital, it is said, has already 
been subscribed, and brokers are anxi
ously waiting for it to be listed. The 
great majority of the stockholders be
long to Montreal and Toronto, but im- 
eluded among them are a number of 
Americans. The dispatch gives Aemilius 
Jarvice, of Toronto, and He^ry Doyle, 
of Vancouver, as the promoters of the 
deal.
0 A private circular issued by the pro
moters sets forth that the preferred 
stock will be 7 per cent., accumulative, 
and the dividend on the common 
not exceed 10 per cent, until 50 > per 
cent, of the preferred has been redeemed 
at a figure to be decided upon by the 
directors.

At present the canners are to take the 
common stock for their canneries, and a, 
certain amount in cash. There will be 
$2,000,000 of common stock and $1,500,- 
000 of preferred. The latter is to be re
deemed at 115; $250,000 will be left in 
the treasury, ai^d $1,250,000 will be sold, 
the proceeds of which will go towards 
the working capital and cash payments 
for the canneries.

Ottawa, March 26.—A cable is expected 
at any moment from the Imperial authori
ties accepting Canada’s offer of addition- 
alrtroops for South Africa. The number, 
as already stated, will likely be 2,000, 
mostly tiidunted infantry. The prob
ability is that Col. Lessard will be sel
ected to command the contingent. Col. 
Lessard has already given valuable ser
vices in Squth Africa, and is in every 
way well competent to command.

Applications are pouring in from all 
parts of the Dominiotf to the minister 
of militia asking for postions on the con
tingent. The militia department is mak
ing arrangements for raising, outfitting 
and equipping the -contingent. A prom
inent officer of the department told your 
correspondent to-day that the contingent 
Could be ready in about six weeks.

The military contingent for the coron
ation ceremonies, will likely be mobilized 
at Quebec. It is also very probable that 
Lord Aylmer, ad j utant-general, will 
command. Lord Aylmer was in com
mand of the Diamond Jubilee contingent. 
The contingent will be a representative* 
one, and will be selected from all arms of 
the service and from every province of 
the Dominion.:

New York, March 27:—Parliament Jias 
adjourned for ten days, ainLfche minor 
mongers, chilled by the east winds, hâve 
little to chatter about, says tbç Tribute’s 

‘London correspondent. Talk ttboiit 
inet reconstruction has died * out. 
cabinet changes are probable this yeafr.

Joseph Chamberlain, colonial secretary, 
and A. J. Balfour, government leader in 
the Hous.e of Commons, are intimate and 
loyal friends, and neither is disposed to 
supplant or stand in the way of the 
othc!.

The understanding among Mr. Cham
berlain’s friends is that he is not anxious 
to succeed Lord Salisbury nor lead the 
Commons, but expects to remain in the 
colonial office and work out the settle
ment of the South African question after 
the war. His friends assert that he has 
no ambition at present, except to make 
a tour of the British colonies when he 
can leave the colonial office for a period 
of eight or ten months, and visit Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa.

Winnipeg. March 26—The convention 
of prohibitionists, which was called yes
terday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. hall 
_ic order to harmonize different factions ft

Xb"or the body and prepare some common 
ground of action on which all could un
ite, ended in a fizzle, so far as any re
sults are concerned. The campaign will 
mow be a sort of go-as-you-please. Ob- 

. streperous rival factions made the meet- 
which continued all morning and 

j’ning up to 1 o’clock this morning, re
semble a beer garden. Fierce personal 
invective was indulged in • and a final 

promise was effected by unanimously 
agreeing to the following resolutions. 
“That this convention déployés the div
ision of opinion in the temperance ranks 
on the question of the advisability of 
voting on the 2nd of April next. It re
cognizes the earnestness and integrity of 
all temperance workers and expresses the 
liope of an early reunion of all In view 
of the fact that the time before the day 
of voting is now too brief to restore com
plete harmony and thus ensure anything 
like the full strength of the prohibition 
vote that will be polled, and tin view of 
the fact that some sincere temperance 
workers are irrevocably committed to the 
policy of voting while others equally sin- 

irrevoeably committed to the 
policy of non-voting, this convention 
agrees to recommend the cessation of all 
farther organized effort to influence the 
vote on April 2nd, and that each man be 
left to the exercise of his own individual 
judgment, irrespective of allegiance, to 
any temperance organization.’.’'

From speeches made by country dele
gates, a heavy vote will be polled on 
April 2nd.

Machine weighs 
wonderful Iba

IT pounds. It Is more 
un a sewing machine. 

Just a. durable and higher speed.
io
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The Uurg-e export trade to tthe Nbrthweet Territories 
British Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our' goods, and, with the combined co
operation otf the. many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, Insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stocking* Is HO.OO 
per hundred, or at the rate of lOo per pair; woodmen’s 
•ocks, 6c, end motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. AU other 
work In proportion to sise.

The machine cen be operated by any one of a family, 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and la time be a source of 
Independent comfort.

•Our plan Is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, end remaining in the 
machine ready to. he continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on ail work one way, and out workers pay 
return charges. The work, ss we have stated, Is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day. and Where the time of a family 
1# devoted to the work, you can readily 
P0.00 per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our workers all the materials, yam, etc., 
free, and everything ttoat Is necessary tor the work We 
«re fvmiiftdjig the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must In 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, «property signed by them and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that tha quantities of valuable yam we may send 
from time to time wlH not be wasted or misappropriated 
Our Interests are mutual end this confidence must be es
tablished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our term», as we cannot make a distinction with on* 
and not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness and must b- *—'veraed bv bustnea* principles.

The manufactured price of the machine!, Jr, a-nd —SSMAS'Jj» S-SSL’Si
’jssa cvssHS' a

amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex
pense, expreseal e. etc.

T>re !» » z*rn Ternsnd by the Trade for tWs class 
of wprk. Our work»» esn depend upon It year after year, 
?*jl! with us (whole or spare time) we will
ksop you supplied with work as long as you do It satisfac- 
tory for u* *ud return It promptly. We entrust 
•Pi with larçe quantities of valuable yarn. and.

67 MaSiridft street. Toronto.
Oar Reference*—Express Companies, Banks, or Iwromu tiusi

nes* House*.
If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good raith, and to defray 
expense of shipping and we will send everything to vnur 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the 
charge» on the money to us. 6

We are so frequently and 
can learn to knit without a teacher.

r

THE FUNERAL OF THE
LATE CECIL RHODES unnecessarily asked if one 

We say. Yes; it 
require» no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
once.

The Telephone Bill.
An influential deputation representing 

the municipalities of Ontario met in con
ference with the minister of justice in 
his office to-day to talk over the provis
ions of the Telephone Bill which he in
troduced recently. Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 
expressed himself as desirous to get all 
the information he could and to hear all 
that was to he urged for or against his 
bill. He stated that it was not his inten
tion to press 
he is going to do is to send a copy of 
the bill, which is to be drafted on the 
lines of municipal control, to each pro
vincial government and to every muni
cipality with a request for information 
as to existing companies, mileage, tools, 
legislation affecting them, number of 
subscribers, etc., at the same time that 
the companies are asked for a state
ment of finances. After this is all ob
tained Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks of having 
two or three competent men to draft a 
bill such as the conditions in Canada re
quire. In the new bill, he explained sub
sequently, telephone companies will not 
be declared works for the general ad
vantage of Canada as they are in the 
one now before, parliament. Mr. Clarke, 
Toronto, tried to get a promise that pend
ing the introduction of the bill next ses
sion, no telephone legislation should be 
passed, such as the Bell’s application for 
increased capital, but the minister gave 
ne definite undertaking.

To New Zealand.

cere are
Will Take Place at Capetown on Wed

nesday—How Kruger Received 
the News.

-----------------------------OR DIE Ft form-------- -----------------
$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

To the Glasgow Woollen Co* i M Minuta Sfrevi. 'i «►nmin.
Gentlemen,—I desire to Qo The work as described i*. 

this advertisement, and enclose S1500 to for one Au
tomatic Knitting Machine, together with material, in
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES 9 PRE
PAID.

It Is understood and agreed that any time I wish 
discontinue, that the Glasgow "Woollen Co. will take back 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc, refund to me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (if possible) 
here:
Full name .............

Capetown, . March 27.—’The 
turns for the state funeral 
Rhodes; Which will take place t)ere April 
2nd, aie already in progress. Flags aie 
half-masted everywhere. v

Those who attended the sick bed of 
Mr. Rhodes say he continually sorrowed 

the fact that he left so much uri-

prepara- 
ot Cecil

the bill this session. What
Floods.

must signA serious overflow of writer in the 
«reek near Chater is reported. The As- 
sroiboine river is rising rapidly and 
bouses near Chater are in three feet of 
water.

that $15.00 or
over
accomplished. “So Uttlb done, so much 
to do,” was an expression which he 
used more than once.

During My. Rhodes’s illness all kinds of 
novel means were utilized to counteract 
the trying heat. Boxes of ice were let 
into the roof of .the seaside cottage at 
Muizenberg where he died. Punkahs 
were continually kept in motion and ex
tra windows were cut in the walls.

P O. ss ssso •*****•••»■*<
County ..........................
Nearest Express Office Is at 

For reference I name the following person:

................. Street

...................Prov. ..„Rains and high temperatures 
are causing the rapid melting of the re
çoit heavy snowfall. •••*»*••**•*•*•**•••

_t-,, Baby Smothered.
"Bration, March 26.—Whiler‘fcovmg his

SouthernTsmily from Rapid City to 
Alanitoba, G. Biden covered his wife and 
baby with blankets in a wagon. As a 
result of the extreme care the baby was 

-«mothered.

Be sure to use this form when sending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
In and have signed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
send In the work.

When Kruger Heard News.

L.a, ***—«
London, March 26.—Miss Edith Bayon, glaphs, says a London dispatch to the 

^,1 Ehiladriphia, has been appointed lady Herald, that on the news of Cecil 
Ju'periutendent of tilt hospital trust here Rhodes’s death being conveyed to him, 
in the plate pf Miss MUÏW, resigned. Paul;Kruger said: "The Lord giveth, the

su • •• -, _ Larâktaketh away, bleesbd be the namerresct&tion to .’Jjv the,Lord."
Halifax, N 8., MarcK "3S>-iW 

"Scotia legislature prorogued this after
noon. Yesterday afternoon the mem- 
bers presented Speaker Thomas Robert
son with an address and purse of $400.
Mr. RobertsonTS in poor health, and is 
going south.

^ Send ytrer remittance by Express Money Order Regis
tered Letter or rest Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple g'iidp '"r 
doing the Work. 9

This is the best offer ever made for the benefit"- of 
Canadians who want to work and make money at home.

Victoria Time*.

*r.
our work- 
as we erîveT$LI&GRàFHIG TICKS.

Albert Tv Patrick, lawyer Wûs con
victed at New York yesterday of the 
murder of an elderly millionaire recluse, 
William Marsh Rice, on September 23rd, 
1900. The issue of the trial establishes 
the charge that Patrick conspired with 
Rice’s valetj ^Charles F. Jones, to obtain 
possession of the Texan’s estate, esti
mated at $7,000,000, and that. Jones 
killed his employer by the administra
tion of chloroform at the direct instiga
tion of Patrick.

Ottawa, March 27.—Hon. W. Mulock, 
postnuister-general, has sent the follow
ing cable to J. C. Ward, postmaster-gen
eral of New Zealand, in reply to a dis
patch announcing the completion of the 
first section of the’Pacific cable ;

Ottawa, Ont., March 26th, 1902.
J. C. Ward, Poatmaster-Oencral, Welling

ton, New Zealand :
I rejoice with you in the successful 

pletiOn of the New Zealand Section of the 
Pacific cable. I trust like success may at
tend the remainder of the work.
Clfic" cable, when completed* must have a 
far reaching effect upon the commercial 
and political life of the British Empire.

(Signed) MULOCK.
Yukon Delegation.

The Yukon delegation about the Tread- 
gold concession had an interview to-day 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Clif
ford Sifton. The Premier afterwards 
entertained them to luncheon , at the 
Rideauv Club. Those at the luncheon be
sides the delegates, were Messrs. Siftcn, 
Fitzpatrick and Ralph Smith.,.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.

CATTLE SALES. sociate. The following resolution was 
also carried without a dissenting voice:

“Resoived, that this association re
joices in the elevation of one of its mem
bers to the most important post in the 
Dominion open to the veterinary pro
fession, that of chief veterinary inspector 
to the department of agriculture, and 
wishes to placé on record its apprecia
tion of Dr. Rutherford’s work, as the 
founder of this association, and one of 
its most active members, and hereby 
tenders him its heartiest congratulations 
and wishes him the greatest possible suc
cess in his new sphere.”

THE LATE CECIL RHODES.
Sowed Oats. Over Two Hundred Head of Shorthorns 

Sold in Ontario.
Capetown, March 26.—-Mr. Rhodes 

was conscious until 5.55 p. m., when lie 
murmured a few words and sank quicklv.

The immediate cause of his death was 
two successive attacks of heart failure.

At his bedside were Dr. Jameson, Dr. 
J. W. Smart, the commissioner of public- 
works; Col. Elmhurst Rhodes, director of 
signalling of the South African field

Mf Geo.Port Elgin, ^March 
Dymer, lot 43^ Lake ràflg 
'township, has begun 
mown a field of oats, 
this ward are ready for seeÆj&g*

augeen 
having 

All tti$'lands of
com- The second annual auction sale held 

at. Guelph, under the auspices of the 
Dominion Live Stock Associations,- wa 
decided success. The attendance was 
very large, and buyers were present from 
as far West as Minnesota, and as far 
East as Nova Scotia.

The sale afforded the best possible 
proofs of the merits of the new system 
of selling pure-bred stock, when that sys
tem is properly carried out, as it was on 
this occasion. The stock had been care- - ? • 
fully inspected, breeders had put their 
stock in good condition, and not too many 
wTere offered. Practically all the anii&bte. 
sold were Shorthorns, The averages 
made, viz.: $98.15 on J3 bulls, Vand 
$108.92 on 321 females, must have beefi 
satisfactory to the sellers.

The Ottawa sale was hardly as sue-' 
cessful, owing largely to the fact that 
heavy snowstorms prevented^ a good 
n.any buyers from reaching that city. In 
consequence the number of animals of
fered "was somewhat in excess of the de
mand. In order to provide against such 
a contingency it has. been decided to hold 
at ïeàst three sales next’ÿeàr, one at 
Guelph, one at Ottawa, and probably one 
at Myrtle, Ontario county. At the first 
sale about 60 bulls and 20 females will 
be put up,, and at each of the latter about 
25 bulls and -10 females. As the demand, 
has heretofore been principally for Short
horns, the stock offered next year will be 
nearly all of that breed.

A summaiy of the results of the four 
sales that have now been held in On
tario shows that 233 head of Shorthorns 
have been sold for $23,464, an average 
of a trifle over $100 per head. The 
great majority of the animals sold were 
ycung bulls and "heifers, some under rix 
weeks, so that the above average ought 
to prove remunerâtive to the sellers. If 
breeders can sell all their surplus young 
stock at an average of $100 per head, 
they will certainly be getting good re
sults for money invested.

The live stock associations are arrang
ing to hold a sale of 100 'head of York
shire swine, and one o£ 100 head of rams 
of the various breeds at Guelph about ihe 
20th of August next. At all these sales, 
only animals that have been carefully 
inspected, and that are of good quality 
and breeding and in good condition, will 
be offered. Catalogues will be prepared 
for distribution several weeks previous to 
the dates at which the sales will be held.

Dr. Rutherford Appreciated.
At the recent annual meeting of the and the cavity ip "extending. Huge fis

sures haye appeared in the-streets of rhe °7ll
town, and many houses are in danger, j o^VtrgtnfafV. S? A. ‘ 

chief veterinary inspector of Canada, Residents in thé Vicinity of the mine are BACON—At Kamloops, on March 23rA 
Wàe unanimously elected an honorary as- removing to places of safety/ 1 Charles Bacon, aged 64 years.

willThe Pa- s a
Smallpox a* Quebec. ’

Quebec, March 26.—Thé/Tcity is 
threatened with a recurrent* of the 
smallpox outbreak. Dr. lea(*-
ing physician, says several hùMM cases 
sexist; that placarding ^^ discon
tinued and patients unable ipf pay the 
civic hospital dries are a.lloT^ag to run 
loose, spreading the plague..1 //

Fell Into Well.
Perth, March 26—The two^yéér-old son 

of George Dry dale fell into Adrelt; while 
placing yesterday. One of the top,boards 
.broke and the child fell in, receiving in
juries which proved fatal.

New President.

SAIL IN JUNE.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier Leave 
New York on the 14th.

Ottawa, March 27.—Sir Wilfrid Lanr- 
ior and Lady Laurier Xrtll go to England 
on the Etruria from Nçw York, sailing 
on Saturday, June 14th.

force, and Mr. Walton, of Port Eliza
beth, member of the assembly.

Mr. Rhodes’s last words were :he 
of his brother and some of thenames

others present, which were meant to be- 
good-byes. The only person 
tended him during his illness, and who

PING PONG.
who :d-

Flayers of Bank of British North Ain-
was not present at,.his death bed, was 
Tîi\ Stev^iison. All his personal ser-

ôricà Dêfeated R. P. Rithet 
O.

•vTHE FIRSTBORN. Representation Ffom Yukon.
It is understood that a bill will be in

troduced this session, giving representa
tion in the Dominion parliament to the 
Yukon.

vants were admitted at the last.
The body will be taken to Gruote 

Schuur, hi» residence near Capetown, 
on a special train to-morrow. There it 
will probably lie in state for a day or 
two, and the public will be admitted H> 
view it. It has not yet been determin'd 
where Mr. Rhodes will be buried, it 

his wish that he should be buried

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. *. The result of tike above tournament 
fall against all) played last night in the 
Assembly hall, was as follows : Matches: 
Bank of B. N. A., 8; Rithet & Co., 8; 
sets, Bank of B. N. A., 17; sets, Rithet 
& Co., 17; games, Bank of B. N. A., 156; 
games, Rithet & Co., 147; the bank thus 
winning by the narrow margin of nine 
games. The match was keenly contested 
throughout, and the challenger's, Messrs. 
R. P. Rithet & Co., deserve great credit 
and thanks for the kindness and hospital
ity extended to their visitors. The teams 
were: Bqnk of B. N. A., Gresley, Har
ris, Keefer and Lewis. Rithet, Clay, 
Rtdfern, Lawson and Rickaby.

Why is it that the firstborn child is so 
often the healthiest of a family pf chil
dren? The reason seems to suggest it
self. As child follows child the mother 
has less and less vitality ; often not 
enough for herself and none, therefore, 
for her child.

Expectant mothers who use Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription find that it ■ 
keeps them in vigor
ous health. They eat 
well, sleep well and 

are not nervous.
When baby comes its 
advent is practically 

painless, and the 
mother is made hap
py by the birth of a 
healthy child. If you 
would be a healthy 
mother of healthy 
children use " Favor
ite Prescription.”

«I will be very gla 
say a few words tor 
Pierce’s Favorit 
tion,” writes Mrs. P. S.
Douglas, of Mansonville,
Brome Co., Quebec. «Dur- 

the first four months, 
looked forward to 

becoming
fered very much from nau
sea and vomiting, and I 
felt so terribly sick I could 
scarcely eat or drink any
thing. I hated all kinds 
of food. At this time I 
wrote to Dr. Pierce, and he told me to get his 
* Favorite Prescription ’ and a bottle of * Golden 
Medical Discovery.’ I got a bottle of each, and 
when I had taken them a few days, I felt much 
better, and when I had taken hardly ttareç parts 
of each bottle I felt well and could eat as well as 
any one, and could do my work without 
trouble (I could not do anything before). I 
very thankful to Dr. Pierce for his medicine, 
and I tell all who tell me they are sick, to get 
these medicines, or write to Dr. Pierce.”

The appeal in Dunsmuir vs. Colonist 
did not come on this morning, as no 
quorum of judges was available, 
hearing of the appeal stands adjourned 
until April 11th,

Toronto, March 26.—Sir Wm. F. Hpw- 
of the Con-

Coutingent Commanders.
Theland, for 28 years president 

federation Life, has been compelled to 
resign on account of increasing age. W. 
R. Beaty succeeds him. E. R. Osier 
nnd C. H. Gooderbam have bëén added 
^:o the board.

No cable has yet been received from 
the Colonial office regarding the contin
gent. Col. Lessard, will command the 
first thousànd and Major Turner, V. C., 
Quebec, will’command the second thous
and/ That’s how the militia department 
now views it.

was
at Matoppo Hills^Rhodesda. Certain of 
his friends will-' proceed to Matoppo Hill* 
to determine whether it is practicable to 
carry out this wish.

The features of the dead 
placid, and a death mask of them will ’ v 
taken.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham

bers this morning, when the following 
applications were disposed of:

Blank vs. Goebel. J. H. Bradburn, 
for defendant, applied 
of time for, delivering statement of de
fence, and. was granted until the second 
day after vacation. A. L. : Beiyea, Kv 
(j., for plaintiff.

Harris vs. Dunmuir. Application by 
defendant for review of taxation of costs 
was adjourned for one week. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for plaintiff. W. M. Grif
fin, for defendant.

Re Thomas Dodds, deceased. Thorn
ton Fell applied for probate of will of 
deceased, which; was granted.

County Court.
Stewart & Co., vs. Roberts. Applica

tion bÿ F. Higgins, for defendant, to set 
aside receivership order, was adjourned 
until Tuesday next, for further consider
ation. A. J. Kitto, for plaintiff; H. B. 
Robertson, for receiver.

Okell & Moms vs. Dickson & Popham. 
Further security to amount of $50 was 
oidered on application by defendants. II. 
B. Robertson, for plaintiffs; T. Fell, for 
defendants.

Yit Gim ts. Kay Ynne. W. H. Lang
ley, for plaintiff" applied ex parte for an 
injunction to restrain defendant tiom re
moving certainK cord wood, which 
granted.

Settlers.
The fourth spring excu 

the West to-day, carrying 400 peopleand 
fto caro of settlers’ effects.

rsio& left tor Gone to New York.
Dr. Borden left this afternoon to at

tend the militia tournament dn New 
York.

man arefor an extension

Company Fight.
A big legal fight over the promotion 

of the Canada Cycle & Motor Co. begun 
this morning, when a writ was taken 
<fUt on behalf of 40 shareholders against 

B. Ryckman, jr., Geo. A. Cox, Lyman 
M. Jones, Warren L. Soper and the 
«executors of the late Walter Mdssey for 
discovery of profits, which it is alleged 
they failed to disclose. The suit is also 
for $342.000, which is alleged to l^ave 
lieen paid in cash to promoters in excess 
of the amount paid by them for business 
taken over, and for $3,000,000 common 
Flock issued to them without any con- 
#iid€frutoon whatever.

FOLKS could trace both 
state of mind and body to some one or 
other form; of stomach disorder.
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet Is a ‘-vest pocket"’ 
remedy that nature provides and that medi
cal science has proved a wonder in prevent
ing and curing stomach ailments. If you’ve 
a symptom of distress in your stomach test: 
the Pineapple cure.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—152.

MISERABLE
VISITS SEATTLE.

WASHED THEIR FEET. Dr. You
Seattle, March 26.—Count Matsukata, 

ex-Fremier of Japan, and at present 
senior member of the advisory board to 
the Emperor, who arrived here with his 
df§tingtii.shed Japanese party on the 
steamér Kaga Marti, is on an eight 
months’ trip à round the world to study 
•econômic conditions. From here the 
party '‘will go to St. Paul, thence to 
Chicago and from Chicago to Niagara 
Falls. - The next stopping place will be 

’New York, arid from New York ihe 
party will go to Boston and New Eng
land.

Emperor Francis Joseph Performed the 
Traditional Ceremony To-Day.

Vienna, March 27.^-Emperor Francis j, 
Joseph this morning performed at the 
Hoffburg the traditional ceremony of 
washing the feet o-f 12 aged men. The 
nobility and the diplomatic corps wit
nessed the ceremony, after which His 
Majesty hung bags of money on the 
necks of the participants, whose aggre
gate age was 1,070 years. The old men 
wore nricient Dutch costumes. The ages 
of 12 women recipients of the Imperial 
Maunday gifts aggregated 1,182 years.

35 cents.—Sold H"
d to
Dr.

e Presen£ STRIKE THREATENED.

Vancouver, March 27.—Another strike 
of trackmen on the C. P. R. is threaten- 

I ed. Special police are being made rt-ati}
: here, but as yet no definite announcement 
! has been made.

Card, who was shot by the Indian 
Takum up the coast recently^ is dying 
this afternoon, and his depositions arc 
being taken. .

ing
when I

a mother, I suf-

New Service.
Montreal, March 26.—Montreal is to 

Jiare a new steamship service to - Rotter- 
It will be inaugurated in May by 

the Canadian Forwarding & Exporting 
company, with a fleet of four large 
-steamers.

LEFT! FOR AFRICA.hated 
At this time 
t. Pierce, and St. John, N. B., March 27.—The 

steamship Parthenia sailed at midnight 
for South Africa with hay for the Bri
tish army and also a general cargo. Teh 
members of the 2nd C. M. R„ who were 

sickness In Halifax and

DWELLING DESTROYED.

Wilkesbarre, March 27.—Sixteen dwel
lings were wrecked last night at Hamp
ton, a small mining village near here, by 
a cave-in at the abandoned No. 8 col-

BIKTHS,

BROWN—At Nelson, on
wife of William Brown, of a son.

DIED.

Execution.
Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T., Match 

'SR.—C. R. Bullock was executed ut the 
barracks here this morning at 7 

,’clock for the murder of I ..con Staintou 
» April 26th, 1901. Death was iostan- 

BnEock nude no confession, 
-declaring his innocence to the last.

March 201h, the
detained by 
missed the regular transport, took pas
sage on the Parthenia. Among them are 
Corporal Bradley, of Medicine Hat, and 
Troopers Hinkson and McBrynn, of the 
Northwest, Brow-n and Mclvor, of Mc
Leod, Morrison,, of Winnipeg,; Carter, of 
Medicine Hat. and Perry, formerly of 
the Mounted Police at Regina. ■ ,

was

liery of the Pennsylvania CoaV Co. A SWITZteR_0n th, 23rd Inst., at Clinton, 
broken water main is flooding the mine, i b. C. Arthur D. Switzer, need 40

native of Dunedin, New Zealand.
the 2Rrd Inst.. 

a native

is'i
Those who suffer from chronic" dis

eases are invitëd to consult Dr. Pierce, 
by letter, free. All correspondence 
strictly private. Address pf. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 1

Ur. Pierce’s - Pleasant > Pellets cure bil
iousness and sick he&daehe. 4

DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.
oct______

i"»Oairo, Egypt.’1 March 27.—It is said 
bore that nearly a thousand deaths from 
bhtiera have demurred at Mecpa since 
Màrch 23rd. ^

Veterinary Association of Manitoba, Dr. 
J. ‘ G. Rutherford, the newly appointed

years,

A. WiB£r««, of Vancouver, is at thé
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WEEKLY WEATHl

Victoria Meteoii
19th to

During the past wee) 
curred. upou, 5 days a 
was ireevrUed^upou 6k 

urit of Kwer tour 1 
Lower Mainland tin 

though the nu 
fell was tli 

precipitation occurred 
trict, , and a. very ligiij 
V^irfhOb-1 Frtito. tiie bi g 
till Saturday, the 22nd, J 
comparatively kyw over 
high further south. I> 
Important, ocean storm a 
Coast and caused a n 
gale on the Straits of Fi: 
rain set in, particular 
Mainland, and at the 
Straits, where over 
During Sunday this 
ward a 
by rain, 
thunderst

nmo
the
greater, 
which it

s ston
cross Oregon to 

and in north 
or ms. This m< 

tendency for dry noi 
the North Pacific C’oas 
frosts at night both hen 
Mainland. By Monday i 
in this vicinity during 

. sage of another ocean 
era British Columbia 
barometer then rose oi 
Vancouver Island to O 
caused fair weather ht 
for nia a northerly gale 
tdderable rain, 
week between the rang 
the Territories has been 
fair and mild, while in 

. able rain lias fallen, 
Winnipeg, where from tl 

of over 2 Inches c

The w

a fall
Victoria^-Amount of t 

corded, 28 hours and 30 
'itch; highest tempe 

lowest, 33 on ,24th.
New Westminster—Rail 

highest temperature, 541 
. 34 on 24th.

Kamlcops^No précipita 
penitnre, 56 on 24th; low

Barker ville—Snow, .2 ii 
perature, 42 on 24th; low

Gleaninos
Provincial
Condensed

(From Tuesday’s 
-Rev. W. Leslie Clay 

in marriage A. Mclnto? 
Roe, both of this city, 
was performed at the pa

\ —At a meeting of thel
• eral association the repd 
. grates to the Vancouver
submitted, and the act id 

; vention were unanimous^ 
those present, 
were elected for this yeal 
M. .Campbell; first vice-d 
Chidden: second vice-pd 
Forrest; secretara’, AlexJ

• executive committee are; 
Swinertou, Richard Nich 
and R.. Colvin.

The fol

o
—The- deith occurred tl 

Mrs. Mary Maslin, widq 
William Maslin. Decen-sd 

-of LondondeiT.v, IrvlandJ 
Y’ictoria in 1868. She vd 
age^. and leaves a daugti 
sisters. Mrs. J. Smith a 
Field, to mourn her loss 
is annonneed to take plac 
afternoon at 2.15 p.m.

• deuce. No. 12 North road 
and 2.30 p.m. from the

• church.

—C. D. Sawyers, of i 
city and has complained 1 
Generals department aga 
missioner Graham, 
frame building bought fd 
pital purposes last sumn 
been built for the amou 
This, however, is denied I 
-one of the members for tl 
says that dry 1 limiter oo 
tained at the time, suita \ 
ing for hospital patient 
building cost only $600, n 
oue would have cost $1,31

He

—Thé Cuthbert, B j 
rooms, Yates street, whicl 

►cided upon for Tourist Asl 
tire being completely rernl 
ed and rearranged. Nl 
dressing rooms, etc., are a 
ed, and it will not be loj 
G. Cameron will take clil 
fices and commence her dl 
ing to the wants of visitd 
Borne very handsome bod 
by the Santa Fe railroad I 

•of travellers have been r| 
association.

—A- very pleasant surpi 
tendered Mrs. James YeJ 
Green street, last evening 
and Mrs. Yeo’s absence 1 
meeting a number of frien 
mand of Miss A. Birchell 
«on of their cosy little ho 
they returned they were a< 
royal reception. The evei 
enjoyably passed in gann 
*hd all enjoyed themselves 
feature of the gathering w 
ation to Mrs. Yeo of a roc 
Pie knife. The recipient 
the gifts iu suitable term 

-----o-----
—The bazaar of the Sei 

connection with the Sabi) 
fri© Centennial Methodist 
Was to have been held < 

been postponed on ac 
Mr. Powell's lectuye, until 
affair will be given for t 
completing the fund for t" 
additions to the Sunday 
Centennial church. Enou 
Practically been collected 1 
°f the school to pay for th 
tensions, which include 
class rooms, and the worlj 
fenced about the end o 
Pushed to a completion as

(Front Woclnosdny’s 
—Tho park committee 

thanks the gift of 
Thomas Pitt, of Duncans.

—The V. & E. Teloph
have opened a now office a 
cn their toll line between 
Nanaimo, for the transacti
twaness.

o
A-private (limit r jmrty 

1 ElHson, M. P. P. for 
ls Identical friends last "n 

V?- iiK-hiding mem Ik
of the House, were

*- " Easter Monday
; wadies’ Aid Society of 1 

church will hold .... 
and concert in the s

an
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. I the church. J. G. Brown" and choir,
----------7* ■ sisted by a number of Victoria’s best per-

Vlctoria Meteorological Office, | formers in. various lines, will give the
19th to 25th March, 19Q2, ! musiCai, etc.x part, while the Ladies’ Aid

.''"ety* 'Psyrïd-® wiiriookthe comforts of the inner

WHS recurded-.'vUpon 6k with an—jSMtage man-
amount of over tour hours per day, vu .->«10----- - i *>
die Lower Mainland the rainfall was much. _The case nf Tnhr, fuTeos eh«'TOedvf eater, though the number of day/a upon ., ,xne <llse . °- Jonn J am es, charged
which it fell was the same as. No with personation at the recent bye^elec-
vrecipltation occurred in the Kootenay ;dls- tion, was finished yesterday afternoon,
v«di*£nd*>â»dge banning ôf ‘be convicted and fined
till Saturday|the 22nd, the barohaêtey was *L or in default one day in jail, and also 
comparatively kxw over this province and to six months’ imprisonment with hard 
high further south. I>uring Saturday* an labor. The act says that both fine and 
S™md%e“ola°T 3e?«ur0asonthedst imprisonment must be imposed the 
gale on the Straits of Fuca; by night heavy maximum being $400 and one year S‘im- 
rain set in, particularly on the Lower prisonment. Evidepce of rebuttal was 
Mainland, and at the entrance of the given by Major Phipps, after which ad- 
Straits, where over an inch fell in 12 hours. * “ *Luring Sunday this storm spread southeast- dresses were given by counsel, E. A. 
ward across Oregon to Utah, accompanied Powell for the prosecution, and J. P. 
by rain, and in northern California by Walls for the defence. The magistrate 
thunderstorms. This roo\ euient occasioned then gave his dedition n« nimvp vvio a tendency for dry northerly winds over 1Ilerl Kav.e “ls as a trove. the
tin* North Pacific Coast, accompanied by prisoner broke down when sentenced, 
frosts at night both here and on the Lower ------^——
Mainland. By Monday night more rain fell v 4 Stewart secrernrv of the Van in this vicinity during tne eastward pas- ^ otewarvsecretary of the V an
sage of another ocean low area across north- couver .Barbers Union, is m the city m 
crn Britls-h Columbia to Alberta. The the interests of a measure which they 
barometer then rose off the Coast from desire nnssed through the legislature Vancouver Island to Oregon, this change ®* ^ IJ g • legislature,
caused fair weather here, while in Cad- "-t provides for the examination of bar- 
fornia a northerly gale set in with to.!- bers along sanitary lines, to be conducted 
ytderable rain. The weather during this throughout the province by an examining 
week between the ranges and faroughmit hoard of three. The bill has been placed
the Territories, has been for the most part . , . - tt„ , ,___ rt
fail* and mild, while in Manitoba consider- the hands of Hugh tiiltnour, M. P. P. 
able rain has fallen, particularly about The Victoria union, it is understood, is 
Winnipeg, where from the 22nd to the 24th not in sympathy with the bill, holding
“ Vk-torL-lmounT'of bSÿt^mshine re- il is **> ™dk'al foT the present,
corded, 28 hours and 30 minutes; rain, .35 They urged the V ancouver union to wait 
kch; highest temperature, 51 on 24th; and the result of the system whiçh is now
,0Ne°^ Westminster—Rainfall, L6$ ’ inch:
highest temperature, 54 on 23rd; lowest, e<* States, when a more satisfactory 
34 on 24th. measure could be drawn up.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tem
perature, 56 on 24th; lowest, 26 on 24th.

Barkerville—Snow, .2 inch ; highest tem
perature, 42 on 24th; lowest, 8 on 19th.

Idn’t understand the need of delay 
re irrelevant matter.

Hpurchase the E. & N. w^e terminated 
because tift; American shareholders re
fused to pftL. They never} down to 
a questioner figures with the American 
shareholders. He may go to New York 
and renew these negotiations with Gen. 
Hubbard. He would ratlmr not make 
public the figures agreed Ipoji : between 
himself and ,Mr. Dunsmuir

Mr. Bond-^-A material 4™estion ?
The learned commissioner said he had 

better answer the question.
Mr. Greenshields then replied that the 

figure was $2,000,000 for Ijin^, stations, 
telegraph system, rolling stock and all 
the railway* plant. Mr. Hunsnwiir was 
also willing to turn over the Gomox & 
Cape Scott charter free of charge. When 
he first mentioned the sale of the E. & 
N. to Mr. Dunsmuir, the Premier re
fused to consider the matter. Mr. Duns
muir was not trying to sell; they were 
anxious to buy. The government never 
figured in these negotiations. All the 
negotiations were carried on by him on 
behalf of Mackenzie & Mann. None of 
these negotiations were in writing.

Replying to Mr. Bond, he said there 
was no correspondence between himself 
and any member of the British Columbia 
government in reference to railway nego
tiations. He was acting for the British 
Columbia government in an effort to sec
oure better terms from the Ottawa gov
ernment. There was nothing in writing 
except the draft contracts. There were 
lo preliminary negotiations before he 
came here. He had met Hr. Wells iu 
Montreal last October. They went to 
Toronto together and discussed railways 
with Mackenzie & Mann, and it was then 
decided that Mr. Mann ajid himself 
should come out here in February. He 
got a telegram from Mr. Wells to come 
and bring Mr. Mann. He had repre
sented Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for 
a good while in their railway operations, 
and often discussed with them the exten
sion of their system to the Coast. Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann were loathe to enter 
into negotiation with the British Colum
bia government on account of the unset
tled political conditions here. Mr. Green- 
shields,
Wells, endeavored to convince the rail
way contractors that the government had 
sufficient strength in the House, and it 
would be safe to proceed. There was no 
writing connected with the negotiations. 
It w’as as easy to negotiate a ten million 
dollar contract as a ten dollar one. There 
were only tw’o or three important clauses 
in tho contract.

He never received any written iustruc-
was

he- BRITISH COLUMBIA * LEGISLATORSas-
to 1commissioner said he wasn’t going 
to do interfered with, and certainly not 
by counsel fot the government. The 
documents ought to be produced and 
reasonable time given to study them. He 
was sorry, but Mr. Greenshields would 
seevi$ wras necessary to adopt this course.

't’bo commissioner then asked Mr. Cur
tis to give evidence.

Mr. Curtis protested that he hadn’t 
time to consult bis 'counsel even, and 
that he should not be asked to give evi
dence till he could marshal his facts.

The commissioner insisted that he go 
into the box and be sworn, Mr. Curtis 
did ?o under protest. - Thk commissioner 
said he must answer his question.

Mr. Curtis again protested against be
ing forced to give fragmentary evidence. 
He wished time to consult , his counsel 
and prepare proper evidence. He wished 
several witnesses called, but be didn’t 
know’ the na,mes of all of them.

The Commissione.-—Name some of 
them.

Mr. Curtis—The members of the gov
ernment and Messrs. Todd, Mjimsie and 
McQuade. He said that he should be 
allowed the right to calk his witnesses 
before giving evidence himself.

The Commissioner—You want to ptimp 
the other side first.

Mr. Curtis—I w’ant to call evidence as 
it best suits me.

The Commissioner—Well, you can’t do 
it. You can’t take charge of this com
mission, and you are not talking to the 
House.

The commissioner, continuing, said 
that the proper way wras for the accus
ing party to give the names of the wit
nesses and he would have them called. 
They had nothing up to date but a mere 
big spluttering resolution.

Mr. Cassidy undertook to have all the 
witnesses mentioned in the court in the 
afternoon, but Mr. Curtis again protest
ed that they were entitled to a reason
able time to prepare their case.

Messrs. Cassidy, Bond and Curtis each 
made suggestions to the commissioner, 
but he said that the place xiW too jti&tCh 
like a bear garden instead of a court. of 
inquiry. There wras altogether too much 
interference. Mr. Bond rose agftin, buff 
the commissioner ordered him to sit

The commissioner then said he would 
examine the members of the government 
this afternoon. The commission w’as not 
going to be delayed.

Mr. Curtis—But w4‘ are surely entitled 
to a reasonable a/ljournmenti of tw’o or 
three days.

The Commissioner—Two or,three weeks 
would probably suit you better. It-was 
incumbenj; on~ <him tçr see f{tir pltty ojn 
both side. /There was h -soriou* charge 
hanging over the ministry, and its truth 
or falsity should be decided as early as 
possible!*

The inquiry w’as them adjourned until 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

1 Ell HEM ICTORIA has not" yet become quite 
reconciled to the appearance, even as 
a Minister, In the local House, of one" 

who for so many years has been associated 
with tie representation of the city In the- 
Federal parliament. Col. Prior's entrance 
into the legislature at this particular tinm 
when the government is almost impotent 
to forward legislation owing to Its weak-, 
ness, is hardly fair to the new Minister, 
giving him little opportunity to display- 
what talent be may possess as the execu
tive head of

V i••j *

f
'
'

FIRST SESSION WAS
HELD THIS MORNING

:I

an Important department. 
However, throughout his long political 
career, the Colonel has never shown any 
lack of “gameness," and he probably hope» 
to emerge from the present confusion with
out lack of prestige.

He was born In 1853 at Dallowglll, York
shire, being the second son of the late Rev. 
Henry Prior. He was educated at Leeds 
Grammar school, 
mining engineer to the late J. Toison 
White, M. E., of Wakefield. He came to 
Vancouver Island In 1873 as mining en
gineer and surveyor for the Vaneonver 
Coal Mining & Land Co., and was for two 
years government Inspector of mines. In 
iSSO he founded the large hardware busi
ness in Victoria, of which be Is still the 
head.

J. N. Greenshields Gave Evidence— 
Denied He Represented Govern

ment in the Negotiations ■

The commissioner, Mi>: Justice Wal- 
kem, opened his court of Inquiry into the 

of the Canada Northern contract 
and the relation of Premier Dunsmuir 
and members of the government thereto 
in the court hipse at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Lambert Bond appeared with 
Mr. Oürtis, M. P. P., and Mr. Cassidy 
represented the* government. Messrs. 
Greenshields and Holt were iw attend- 

and there were a considerable

Iand was articled a»

matter

!

HON. E. G. PRIOR, 
MINISTER OF MINES, 

Victoria. nofficer of the 5th Rcgt. C. A., commanded the l/slé/ tlîrn b, 
diamond Jubilee in 18OT as one of the Can ld,!n eonting”? ’

He sat from 1880 till 188S in the Brills, Columbia legislature, when he resigned 
and was returned by acclamation to the 0 .mmons to succeed Postmaster Shakes^" 
He entered Sir Mackenzie Howell's ministry in 1806 as Controller of Inland Revenue' 
afterwards joining Mr Chus. Topper's administration in the same capacity until that 
government was defeated a few months later. He was unseated for the Coml^a 
few months since, and was elected on the 10th Inst, as member for Victoria to 
succeed J H. turner, being sworn In previously as Minister of Mines.
Episcopalian and a Conservative.

ance,
number of interested spectator?.

After the reading of the commission 
by the secretary, the learned commis- 

s ta ted that the charges made 
might be briefly summarized as follows :

First—That the Premier of the prov
ince, in negotiations with the representa
tives o£ the Canada Northern Railway 
Company, had agreed to give that com
pany an excessive subsidy in money and 
lands, without proper safeguards for 
provincial interests, in aid of the con
struction of a line of railway from Yel- 
lowhead Pass to Bute Inlet; and thence 
by an intended railway line from Cape 
Scott to Comox, and onward by the E. 
& N. Railway Company to Victoria, as 
a terminus, in both of which latter lines 
the Premier was largely interested in a 
pecuniary _ sense.

Secondly—That the Premier and his 
colleagues, namely, the Attorney-General, 
Chief Commissidner and Finance Minis
ter, were guilty in their official positions 

^ . . of grave misconduct in appointing one
of Cm ft on to make the double tnp on | Greenshields, the Canada Northern 
Wednesdays the same as Saturdays and 
Sundays.

!sioner 11—The summer schedule on the E. & 
N. railway will take effect next Satur
day, 29th inst. There is no change in. 
the departing and arriving time of the 
morning trains. The Saturday and Sun
day afternoon trains depart at 4:25 p.m. 
and arrive at 8:10 p.m. In addition to 
this service an extra train will be put 
on every Wednesday afternoon, arriving 
and departing on. same time as Saturday 
and Sunday. This extra service is a 
new departure, and will no doubt prove 
a great convenience, passengers being 
able to go to Nanaimo or other points 
along the line and return the same day.

; Should it prove a ^financial success, the 
in marriage A. McIntosh and Miss L. » company intend running a double service 
Roe, both of this city! JJne ceremony daily through the summer months. Ar- 
was performed at the par&ènàge. rangements have also been made f-or the

stage from Westholnve to the town site

I
He is an.

I ]feGal*ffietus. *»|N THE SPRING the gallant captain 
£ scarcely ever thinks of love."

were the words in which the wit of 
the House, Joseph Hunter, apostrophize» 
the martial member from Vancouver after 
one of the latter's onslaughts on the gov
ernment of the day. And certainly there la 
little “cooing" in the member's methods: 
When he makes his mind up, he gets after 
his opponents with a directness and a vigor 
that delights the soul of that other fighting 
representative, Smith Curtis, and mate* 
him pound his desk 
“sunny ways" policy finds Uttle favor with 
this energetic member from the Mainland. 
If he thinks the government Is wrong, te 
lets them know about it very soon; and IT 
he thinks the Interests of Vancouver are 
being affected Injuriously, he relieves hi* 
mind without reserve. The Captain Is an 
old RUghy player, and his speeches very 
often.«muck of the “flying wedgdN In their

Sud.

Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. —*s> nàafter conversation with Mr. r

I II(From Tuesday's Daily.)
—Rot. W. Leslie Clay last week united t?

II111 1In ecstacy. Th»
O'

■—At a meeting of the Cowichan Lib
eral association the report of the dele
gates to the Vancouver convention was 
submitted, and the fictions of the con
vention were unanimously endorsed by 
those present. The following officers 
were elected for this year: President, J. 
M. Campbell ; first vice-president, R. H. 
Whbjden; second, vice-president, E. H. 
Forrest; secretary, A lea. Herd» ^The 
executive committee are; W. Ford, Wm. 
Swinerton, Richard Nichol, John Bell 
and R.. Colvin.

j
Company’s agent, to act as the agent of 

| the government,in negotiating with the ... ,
; Canada Northern Railway Company for tlons f!'om Mackenzie & Mann. He 
its extension through this province, and ne_Ter brougtit in contact with the Am-

—Lionel H. Webber, well known in also for the purchase ,o£ the Premier’s crlcan shareholders of the E. & N. niil-
tbis* city, has been appointed government interests iu the E. & N. railway, and. ih VW- • Mr. .^beppar* vrho_" represented. 
inspector of mines tor the Transvaal. ' the éhaVter tor t6e. Gprnox & Câpti Scott t“5Bj ;,to RÇKfft'Sté for the sale.
It was he who initiated the reuuction fr.ilway. Mr. Greehshieldh'offered to produce
silica, intended for the treatment of low Thirdly—That ■ the "Minister- of Mines, any documents in his possession. The
grade ore from Rtissland. Col. Prior, w^f» guilty of similar miscon- o™1? document he had control over, or

■dnet after be became, as he did lately, ’im'w anything about, was the draft con- 
—An extra of the Provincial Gazette a tpember of the ministry, in assenting ,/S' _

was issued last night, containing the to whajt is above complained of. Mr. Bond strongly urged that the list
official notification of the royal commis- And lastly—That the negotiations re- ol documente asked by him should be 
si on which sits to-day, to investigate the- f erred to were .entered- into by the Pre- »)r,M'uC“d. The learned commissioner 
charges preferred by Smith Ouvris, M. mier for his own benefit at a great prob- ' Greenshields couldn’t produce
P. P., against the Premier and members able loss to the province as well as seri- didn t have, and he would not
of the executive council. ous injury to its credit and good name, 'ay the investigation for this purpose.

The learned commissioner stated that , r" 'OI'd replied that they wanted the 
-A deputation from Ladvsmith, con- he wduld first call on Mr. Greenshields. from the members of the gov-

sisting of J. ;w. Ooburn, manager df the Mr. Bond said before Mr. Greenshields lsble so«I^c'
lumber company there; W. Beveridge, of save evidence he required certain docu- s /at0<1 tha* knew nothing
the Grand hotel, and T. L. Grahame, of ments. He wanted copie/ of all corres- , ", ™ ,tb® commission was to be
the Leader, waited on Messrs. Dunsmuir, J pondonce and contracts. that he haf n°t sufficient time to
We#ls. find Eberts yesterday afternoon, j The learned copunissioner thought he L ^UkT’n"11 Jhat an adjourn-- teeUey.- for- a liberal consideration on ' had n« cor.trtfl over state documents. S ”* allowe<l to prepare a
cstiinabes to open Up trails to mining Mr. Bond titid 'that he had po'èrer to ,r n .. ' , , .
camps, and for the establishment of a secure all documente. The commissioner ' / tfron asked permission to

replied that he would look into the mat- cress-examine Mr. Greenshields, which 
t,.. " was granted.

Mr. Curtis then asked him if he 
agent for the government between 25th 
of February and tOth of March of this 
year. Mr. Greenshields said only for the 
specific purpose already mentioned by 
him.

Mr. Curtis—Not in connection with 
railway negotiations?

Mr. Greenshields—No.
Mr. Curtis—Then, if the statement 

were made by a minister of the Crown 
that yon were acting as agent for the 
government in connection with the rail
way negotiations between . those dates 
it would.not be-true?"

io
(From. Thursday's Daily.) À am

.drastic character.
He was born in Scetwa, County Down, in 

1855, and was educated at Cheltenham, 
‘ He came to Montreal In 1871. He

was attached as a subaltern to B Battery, 
R. C. A., and came to British Columbia 
with Col. Strange to inspect the defences 

He yças. so much enamored of th» 
country that he remained here after that 
work was completed. He became private 

secretary to Governor Richards, and afterwards to Governor Cornwall. In 1886 he 
went to Vancouver In the interest of a number of Investors, the city being then in 
its infancy, and has since resided there. in 1890 and 1894 he was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the legislature, but was successful in 1900.

1

I
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—The1 death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. Mary Maslin, widow of thé late 
William Maslin. Deceased was a native 
of Londonderry, Ireland, and came to 
Victoria in 1868. She was 68 years pf 
age^. and leaves a daughter and two 
sisters. Mrs. J. Smith ^ncl Mrs. Wm. 
Field, to mourn her loss. The funetal 
is announced to take )»lace on Thursday 
afternoon at 2.15 p.m. from the resi
dence. No. 12 North road, Spring Ridge, 
and 2.30 p.m. from the St. BnrnabfiS 
church.

1CAPT. R. G. TATLOW, M. P. P., 
VANCOUVER.

SETTLEflfe’ ASSOCIATION. Hi!in 1879.

i 'Farmers of Nicomen Island ' Form 
Branch—Want Bars Dredged.

A meeting of the farmers on Nicomen 
island was held at Alex. Worth’s on 
March 17th to discuss the advisability 
of forming a branch of the Settlers’ As
sociation of British Columbia, it has 
been felt for a long time t£at united 
action should be taken to force upon 
the attention of the Federal government 
the necessity for immediate action in 
dredging out an effective channel through 
“Millar’s” and “Megar’s” bars. After 
Mr. Thrift, of Hazel mere, had forcibly 
and clearly set forth what the central 
association had been already able to ac
complish in the way getting concessions 
from both the provincial and Dominion 
governments, it was unanimously agreed 
by all present to proceed at once with 
the organisation of • branch here. The 
officers elected were: John Megar, pre
sident; George Curtis, vice-president;

- Fulton J. Worth, secretary and treas
urer. • ", >

The following resolutions/were read by 
the secretary and adopted, -by -the asso
ciation with the greatest enthusiasm.

Whereas there are approximately some 
15,000 acres of - land in Nicomen Island on 
which there are upwards of 190 inhabitants 
now residing;

And whereas, owing to the existence of 
what are locally known as “Millar’s” bar 
and “Megar’s” bar, the former at the east
ern extremity of Smnas Reach, the latter 
at the western extremity, the said bars are 
detrimental to the Interests and well being 
of both the Island and the adjoining lands. 
In fact the said bars are causing the rapid 
destruction of the high bank on the south 
side of Nicomen Island, owing to the deflec
tion of the current against the said high 
bonk, and- unless immediate action be taken 
to prére*£ Jt Irreparable damage will be 
done to tho said lands;

And whereas, the last published statistics 
show that $5,106,56P worth of agricultural 
products were Imported Into the province 
of British Columbia last year from foreign 
and outside sources, while our own lands 
were permitted to be either washed away 
into the Gulf or otherwise to lay wild and 
unproductive;

Therefore, 
see©
the danger' to the interests of the settlers 
and farmers on Nicomen Island. Nlc

I
gsivh
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He married Miss G. M. 
Gamble, daughter of H. J. Gamble, C. E. He represents American and British capital 
in the Terminal City. He is a Conservative.

A
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—C. D. Sawyers, of Atlin, is in the 
city and has complained to the Attomey- 
Generalts department against Gold Oom- i mining recorder’s office. They were as- 
missioner Graham. He claim's that a J suréd that their representations would be 
frame building bought for isolation hos- ; duly considered, 
pital purposes last summer could have 
been built for the amount paid for it.
This, however, is denied by Mr. Stables, 
one of the members for the district, who 
says that dry lumber could not be ob
tained at the time, suitable for a build
ing for hospital patients,and that the 
building, çost only $600, whereas to build 
one would have cost $1,300 or $1,500.

Jif!Mr. Bond then stated that he wished 
an order for the -following documents:

were
|<r

—Fred Carne president of the newly L All communications or copies of com- 
fnrmpil Pieifie Merchuntile finTnnnnv niunlcations having any reference to theU , u l Mercnanuie Company, proposed railway from. Bute Inlet, or there-
which has just been organized in Port- abouts, to or through the Yellowheod pass, 
land to carry on the business of the Ton- i ^rhich. have passed between the government 
tine Savings Association, returned from îon^now ”a“ meti^Vmem-"

the Sound this morning. The new com- ; bers thereof, or any person or persons act- 
pany purpose protecting every contract inS as or representative agents or
holder in the old association and it is r«Presentatives of the said government (orn orner m tne oia associauon, and it is Gf the said person or persons) on the one
understood will stand good for all hand, and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann or 
policies carried on the books. f any member of their-firm or any person

_ ; representing their firm or any company
** I managed or controlled wholly dr partly,

—Entries for the forthcoming show of directly or indirectly, by them, the- said 
the Victoria Kennel Club closed yeste^ j f’A^ or copies of com- The Comn,is9i,oner-Th„t is not a fair
day, uUv outside exhibitors will have . munications to the said railway which have question. It is asking the witness to 
the privilege of entering up till the last passed between the party or parties in the pass upon the veracitv of a minister 
day. The secretaty expects that fully ; PJf^^h /j^/^eatmned or Mr. €urti^! thillk it is a fajrteqrues. 
two hundred and fifty canines will be Hon. Mr. Wells and Mr. J " fir, ™ tion, and I wish to put it ns I see fit. 
exhibited. Thirty of these are from ban some or any of them, during the pendency The Commissioner—Weil nut it as von 
Francisco, seventy from Seattle, twen- of negotiations with reference to the said [ikt. ,ve" P01 11 “ you

Portland, and others from the j 3 A/ communications or copies of com- Mr- Curtis again put the question, and
munications which have passed between Mr. Greenshields replied that he was not 

_ , 4t] iny “0,^rati™M^r^n,e;r ^T'actl^ ^«Ponsible for statements of ministers.
Thoe. Ellis, the Okanagan cattle (ot or interested* In the Esqulmalt & Nanab He was acting for Mackenzie & Mann, 

king, was recently placed m the very mo Railway Company with reference to any ] and not for the government, 
unique position of being compelled to proposed or effected sale, lease or grant of, r„ r,,rii,, t
tmrehnse his own entile They ' were “ser of that railway to or by Messrs. Mac- I „la.reP‘:v to further questions by Mr.
purchase bis o.wn eatile. iney weie | kenzle^& Mann or any corporation wholly j Curtis, Mr..Greenshields stated that the
stolen from his ranch and driven U> one1. or partly, directly or indirectly, controlled Edmonton & Yukon railway hail built no 
of the states, afid Mr. Ellis started after or, managed by them; the said firm, or in •ratt«ynvs thnf h- didn’t -, V.°
them. Ho identified them as his own, which they are interested. railways, that he didn t know its capitali-

, . , , , . « i f , Knnils 4* A11 communications or copies of com- zation, but Maickenzie & Mann's moneyand although he offered to put up bonds, munications which have passed, between the was behind it. He had seen Col Prior 
-the American authorities refused to turn said Honorable Mr. Dunsmuir or any per-I on th„ v,„ ' ,i r
them over. They were sold under the son acting for Mr. Dunsmuir or for the raid 7! u v h . h the
hummer and the Ttritish Polnmhian had Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Company contract, and told him the contracthammer, and the British Columbian had and Mr, Greenshields, or any persoi or signed by the Edmonton & Yukon and
to buy them over again. The attitude of persons acting for or authorized by him rot t,v the Omndn Northern The 
the people across the line in this trans- xvith reference to the subject in the last . , ,ada Northern The ar-
action is certainly inexplicable. C !.U94e“ts ^“1° contracts proposed by N. w-as on the basis^ $To«),(WO,

—Probably one of the most interesting uctln|°'wUh"ltst authoîftjPor on It» behalf! b<b^dsr on ^e^road—thpf ^
Indian curios ever brought here was ro- ° aCTWaons actfugraTte Ualf0 i'opornte the road. He hnd^Le no ar°- om^’iff^flvrtiifnnti thron|t,‘nth?t^

-The bazaar of the Sewing Circle in /,ved tro,m the north by thejees n the "terea« to the said railway herein first | rangements with Mr. Dunsnmi. previous ^ntlon^ra thu^rlllevtog^he pr^S
ei.nnection with the Sabbath school of shapo, /i'1' , j I trontract^th^to signed 0r^x7cffi^ byPth^ ! to Hie contract being signed in Toronto. the current of the river, and that mat-
the Centennial Methodist church, which t^mw’rv^i-fid and' Fov-ernment. or any person or persons with In the discussion with Mr. Dunsmuir, îeffi^elotto^f tirnwate^’^iTth^baïffi I

a end time was ane of t116 most powerful and , its authority, or by the other party to such there was nothing said about traffic nr- of the Mand. tae water upon the bank 1
v,._ , . , A’ wealthy Indian chiefs of Alaska. The contracts in each case, or by both of such „ , l v of the island.
has been postponed on account of Rev. ^,nnn_r i. „,lrt th„ eonioment of everv Partie». rangement With the L. A N. They might Resolutions were also passed mstruct-
Mr. Powell's lecture, until the 9th. This chf^o( standing^and the use it is Mr. Bond asked that an adjournment and (stiU bave it tag the secretary to forward without
affair will be given for the purpose of to is ^uiu- characteristic. If the be allowed until these documents were 1 c//'ctl<>a must be delay copies of these resolutions to the
completing the fund for the building of 1 Phi f ^ difference with a neighboring produced. It would be impossible to "’“«le with the Comox & Cape Scott road. city councils and boards of trade of New 
additions to the Sunday school of the Chacks off a pi^e of eop^r to in- ! assist the court in the maUer by an in- b Ü, u*™ aiLX10US ,that.6ue/ Westminster and Vancouver, and to
Centennial church. Enough money has dicate his power and wealth, and when ! tclligent cross-examination until they 'Sh/" d .bf / /f contract. It Richard McBride, M. P. P„ and Aulay
Practically been collected by the children the difference has been settled and peace were in possession of and could look arrangements^wtah^thl6^FMorrison, K. C., M. P., asking each to 
of the school to pay for the proposed ex- restored it is riveted on again. The into theso documents. , xf r/ 1. *J“e E. A N. railway use all possible influence with the Min-
tit.sions, which include nine additional which has just arrived has been The commissioner stated that he. would fj,'. , but “e was not fool ister of Public Works in having an ef-
Cluss rooms, and the work will be com- riveted five times, indicating that Skow- refuse any adjournment, and called on t>,„ cr . th’9' 1 rb,m leetiyc channel dredged out through the
thi need about the end of April, and clI bad a8 many quarrels. It is two feet \ Mr. Greenshields, who was sworn. necessity of hnvine thetr own fine nB th above mentioned bars at the earliest poe-
Pi'shed to a completion as soon as pos- ono inch in length, eleven inches wide at ; Mr Greenshields said that he had not Victoria and they had to either B‘ble mament' TICKET SCALPING. I road, who happened to be on the train.

1'1"- the centre and sixteen and a half inches ; acted as agent for the government in £ V a n! or build an indenendent ------------ 1 Horrowitz and his wife were ejeeteti
at tho top. Ethnologists are taking keen j correction with the railway contract In jjne negotiations for the sale of ENGINES AND CARS BURNED. Judgment of a Judge in Chicago Su- from the train at Lake Villa, 51 miles
interest in Indian curios the world over. ; all negotiations with the government he th jjj a N began with his first visit to —— perior Court. from Chicago. The attorney for the road

--------------------------------- ' represcntçd Mackenzie & Mann, and Mr. tb® ç0Zt ' Chihuahua, Mexico, March 2T.-The ----------- argued that Horrowitz had been guilty
Eberts represented the government. He . ,, roundhouse, carpenter shop and entire Chien-o Mei-eh 27 —“However nnn-re of a constnictive fraud.

^ was fit arm’s length with the government + Mr. Bond again said that if he was planfc Gf the Chihuahua & Pacific Rail- » Z'\ ,11/?
since tho negotiations began. The Can- tojbe of any assistance to the court he ,.oad Company were yesterday destroyed henslb,e aad <kJio'!s to 0 ra‘lroad j. E. L. Waddell, the designer'and con-

n|a, iriiv*n A fid a Northern, under their charter, can- niust insist on the productiqn of the foy gre the origin of which iy unknown, pany a ticket scalper may be, there is sultimr engineer of the Fraser river bridge,BELIEVERS rot build beyond the Pass, d,<x‘,;m™ts asked for- and swnc time to The loss^s ^tinmteil at $100,000. All no law that invalidates a ticket which 1^.'Vf/USomVVu^^/tein^vVllite
j !Xnd consequently the contract was made 8 ** Y em;^ a.; _ engines, with the exception of two, were otherwise is valid becfi.use it pass's in regard to that work.

AND ARE CUBED with the Edmonton & Yukon Company, Mr Oassid,v did not wish to interfere, destroyed. through his hands” lmb- Chvt-ius ef
AND ARE CUBED. who haVG a charter to the Pacific Coast. I but Mr. Greenshields was n.nxious to ___________________ through his hands. Judge Uhytraus, ef ( Tin<; KINKS A^D TWISTS IN- RHEIV-

DR. AQNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER jje absolutely denied being employed in ! #et aw-ay, and it was not fflir to keep IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE ^he Superior court, has given tins opm- j ^ATICS’ RUGGED ÈOAD.—For 4' years 
A GREAT BLESSING. ! a dual capacity. He had represented j him here unless there was sopfe raatorial MAGIC.—“For years my greatest enemy ion in a suit for damages brought by e wlfe ^ a- welI knoNVn Toronto nhysi-

“When I read that I)r.# Agnew’e Catarrh- the British Columbia government in con- reason for it. It was a serious matter *os organic Heart Disease. From uneasi- Moritz .Horrowite against tliev Chicago . - -W . . . . ;
al Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 mfn- rrç i m wbh better terms from the Domln- | tor him to remain over here until Mon- ness and palplthtlSn It developed into ab- & Northern Pacific Railroad Company. | < ian v* as on crutches zrwn Kiieumnusm ,
utes I was far from being Convinced. I jon government, but he had not acted for ■ daf. * " f normal action, thumping, fluttering and Damages of $2:j0 were agreed upbll. - Scourge, and not until she began using
tried tt^a single PH®,the blower ; province in any way in connection 1, The lw^rfieir comniissionc^.^said that | chpklhg secsetlofls. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for While traveling .with his wife to: Mhmc- South American Rheumatic Cure cm™* 
tfie°reves ^nd^'cleansed'the^n^ral ^assa^s' ; with these railway negotiations. He also t hq. understooÜ Mr. Bond’s position, and j th#! fleart gave instant relief, and the bad sota on a ticket purchased from a seal- get „ njQUte’s ptmnanent relief from pain.

, —On Easter Monday evening the • To-day I am free from Catarrh.” B. L. 'Representéd Mackenzie & Mann in the | that he did not want further speeches symptoms have entirely disappeared. It Is per at -Chicago, which had originally y bottles cured her. Write for eon-
xVidies’ Aid Society of First Presby- Egan's (Easton, Pa.,) experience has been negotiations with Mr. Dunsmuir for the > from him. ! a wonder-worker.”—Rev. L. S. Dana, Pitts- been issued to a Michigan newspaper- i ^ u, „ .. ,.v T.„,.
ti-rian Church will hold an Easter egg ! so^^jL-kL^ & Co^and'Hali & purchase of the E. & N.. and not the , Mr. Cassidy said that the government burg. Pa. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall man, Horritz w)fls confronted by J. C. flrmatlou lf r” re 1 _ ' d b) J ^
^K-ial and concert in the schoolroom of j Co.—il. I government. The negotiations for the i was anxious for the fullest inquiry, but &. Co.—155. I Bond, general passenger ogent of the son & Co. and Hall & Co. 154.
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Browne auction—The Cuthbertq 
rooms, Yates street, which have been de- 

'C-ided upon for Tourist Association offices, 
are being completely renoyated,, fqrnish- 
ed and rearranged. New lavatories, 
dressing rooms, etc., are being construct
ed, and it will not be long before Miss 
G. Cameron will take charge of the of
fices and commence her duties in attend
ing to the wants of visitera to the city. 
Some very handsome booklets sent out 
by the Santa Fe railroad in the interests 

•of travellers have been received by the 
association. ; -

,

•• » y IH

:
:

ty from_________, .
various Coast cities.

i-a

-o-
—A- very pleasant surprise party wtya 

tendered Mrs. James Yeo, of No. 9 
<lreen street, last evening. During Mr. 
and Mrs. Y go’s absence at à church 
meeting a number of friends, under com
mand of Miss A. Birchell, took posses
sion of their cosy little home, and when 
they returned they were accorded a right 
royal reception. The evening was most 
enjoyably passed in games, and music, 
find all enjoyed themselves.-;1 A pleasant 
feature of the gathering was the present
ation to Mrs. Yeo of a rocking chair and 
pie knife. The recipient acknowledged 
the gifts iu suitable terms.

-

• f 3was
lerefore, moved by Henry Millar and 
nded by Alex. Worth, that, in view of 
danger to the interests of !!

:-—---------- — -------—.v.~ ....omen
branch, No. 18, of the Settlers' Association 
of British Columbia, hereby urges upon the 
attention of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte the 
necessity for Immediate action 

effective channel

pay-o
I:

:W. W. B. M‘INNBS, M. P. P., 
N. NANAIMO.

To
m

T IS INEVITABLE that a gentleman with the name of William Wallace Bruce- 
Mclnnes should be both a Scotchnmn and a tighter. Mr. Melnnes is a sou of ex- * 
Governor Thos. R. Melnnes. of British Columbia, and won his spurs in the 
Dominion general election of 1896, being tflen ohe of the ve 

that body, and one of the first quartette of Liberal representatives to v to represent this province. He was born at Dresden, Ont., Jn 1871, and
at Toronto University and at Osgoode Hall. He took the degree of B. A. from th^ 
former place, and wras admitted to the British Columbia bar in 1893. His maiden 
speech in the Canadian Commons, when ne moved the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, attracted wide* attention to him, and hi® career then seemed to bj- 
one of great promise. However, he afterwards resigned hi* seat and was elected 1 i

Independent, but now follows Mr. Martin. He was • 
to Dorothea, youngest daughter of Henry Young, of this city.

politician, a vigorous and wonderfully fluent speaker, with 
a magnificent voice, which serve# him well when on the stump. He Is a very hard 
hitter, but his uniform good nature robs his heaviest attacks the suggestion of 
vindictiveness. Personally he Is a favorite among the membetifrt1

'vas to have been held on l|uugest members nf 
go to Ottawa 
was educated.

1900 to the local House as an 
married In 1894

Mr. Melnnes Is a born i

HI
(From Wednesday's Daily.)

—Tho park committee acknowledge 
v ith thanks the gitt of a deer from 
Thomas Pitt, of Dnncans.

—The V. & E. Telephone Company 
have opened a noxv office at Westholme, 

their toll line between Victoria and 
Nanaimo, for the transaction of general 
business.

*

SCEPTICS TURN .
;

I4
ft.

Elo
—A private dinner jmrty >vas given by 

iVieu -Ellison, M. f\ P. for East Ynle, to 
his political friends last "night. Alpont 

«'nests, molli ding members from both 
*hies of the House, were present.

i
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us Cash Con- 

i and aft least . 
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ftreet, Toronto.
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nd see the ma- 
ican do so by —> 
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[e of twelve— 
r the _ return oŸ asked if one m say. Yes; It 
[ry intelligence 
arn to knit at

r Form.
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for one â

material, In- 
the work, the 
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r, or as you
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pn^y at bnma
Victoria Timeeu

L RHODES.

26.-—Mr. Rhodes 
55 p. m., when lr»-‘ 
8 and sank quicklv„ 

of his death was 
k of heart failure. 
Dr. Jameson, Dr. 

missioner of public 
Rhodes, director of 
luth African field

m, of Port Eliza- 
issembly.

words were the 
and some of the 

were meant to be- 
who at-| person 

k illness, and who 
hs death bed, was 
nis personal scr- 
It the last.

to Gruoteaken
Capetown. 

There it
near

knorrowr.
It ate for a day or 
rill be admitted to 
tt been determined

Itrill be buried;
L should be buried 
bdesia. Certain of 
Id to Matoppo Hills 
it is practicable to

t dead man are 
hsk of them will be

;s could trace both
dy to some one or 

disorder. Dr. Von 
L is a “vest pocket”- 
tides and that metlb 
i wonder in prevent- 
ailmentSL If you've 

stomach test
• 35 cents.—Sold by 

1 & Co.—152.

EATENED.

17.—Another strike 
P. R. is threaten- 
being made ready" 

|nite announcement

It by the Indian 
[recently, is dying 
Lis depositions are

s.
n March 20th, tho 
tvn, of a son.

3 inst., at CH»**** 
Itzer. aged 40 years, 
i, New Zealand, 
on the 23rd 
74 years, a native

March 23rd*on
64 years.
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WHO VvAS BEFRIENDED
BY AN EMPEROR

just offered another Canadian contingent 
of two thousand men. Would the Tories 
have been equally liberal if the}' had 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in a bad way. He been in. power? We do not believe they 
is losing, his “firmness,” Bourassa has would. They would have been afraid

of the effect upon their political fortunes 
in Quebec, because they have all along 
acted on the presumption that Quebec 
is not as proud of and loyal to British

IN A BAD WAY INDEED. to secure the construction of the line, es
pecially as it must come through British 
Columbia in any event. There are many 
other privileges which will be emphasized 
as opportunities are given to examine ! 
more fully into all the details of the 
scheme. We should not be surprised if 
the Dominion Parliament refused to add 
anything to the enormous subsidies, 
grants and privileges already .promised.
That government is strong enough to be 
independent. and to defend the interests 
et British Columbia against the schemers 
in office who would sacrifice the heritage
of the people for the sake of a orief ^ Adjournment Taken Until To-mor-
tenure of power. Some valuable British 
Columbia coal lands were wrenched from 
the grasp of charter-mongers upon one 
occasion, and it is possible when applica
tion is made for assistance on behalf of

A PASTOR#
.According to an Ottawa correspondent,

SAVED BY PE-RUON RAILWAY DEALcowed him, and the Tories have com
pleted the work by frightening him. 
There is no evidence that these things 
are true, but there is plenty that the 
opposition wish they were true, and it 
may be as well to let it go at that. The 
Premier is at least able to rule his own 
political household in a fairly satisfactory 
manner compared with the efforts of the 
men who have led the forces opposed to 
him since the days of Sir John Mac
donald. The public js not particularly 
concerned about the manner in which 
this is done so long as it is done. There 
are no traitors in the Liberal ranks and

Suffered Fifteen Years.
C. F. Gerding, Miiburn, Neb., writes- 
“I contracted a heavy cold abuiit 

fifteen years ago and tried all Finds cf 
patent medicines and drugs

Jit I THE COMMISSIONER IS
MR. JUSTICE WALKEM

IF;connection as any other portion of this 
great Dominion. >m i'vvo::,.

mended for a cold or heavy cough, but 
found none to help me until ) 
taenced using Peruna.

A zn

smNEW RAILWAY POLICY. com- 
My age. is

seventy-eight years, and I am better 
now than I have been for years. I 
keep using your great medicine, and aia 
still improving in health. I recommend 
it to all sufferers with coughs and colds.» 
—C. F. Gerding. ,

There are indications that the provin
cial government has decided upon a radi
cal revision of its railway policy. The 
Canadian Northern, is probably not the 
only scheme in its new, broad and com
prehensive programme. It has measured 
public opinion and found it suspicious

I &
row to Secure Publication of 

Statutory Notices.
: ÎCm t> IP Peruna, The Greatest Remedy Knowr 

For Catarrh.
Mr. Chas. II. Stevens, 97 Seventeenth 

Street, Detroit, Mich.,writes : “It affords 
me great pleasure to testify to the merits 
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh. I 
suffered, for some timo with chronio 
nasal catarrh, but after five months’ 
treatment during which time I hs«i 
seven bottles of Peruna I am pleased to 
say that I am entirely well, there being 
not the slightest trace of the catarrh left. 
Peruna is without doubt the greatest 
remedy known for catarrh.”1—Chas. H. 
Stevens.

Afflicted Since Childhood With Catarrh.
Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Conn, 

writes :

t.
I !vthere have been no scandals in connection 

with the administration • of our public j of the paralytic which was brought forth
at the last session of the House and call-

the company holding this option that a 
thorough investigation of all the 

result in benefit i

A Barmacido feast would properly 
describe the first sitting of the royal 

\ commission appointed to inquire into eer- 
to the people m o ave cen ™ j tain charges arising out of the negotia
ted- This maj sound ike 1 at ei i ^ong betwcen the government and Mr. 
.strong language, but we btiiev e it to e ; The learned commission-
justified. The railway promoters foun er^ Justice Walkem, was there, the 
the government reduced to a state of stenographer was there, Mr. Cas-
desperation, and they took the fullest ad- sidy# K c ^ there for the govern- 
vantage of the situation. They are mentf Mr Curtis, M. P. P., was there, 
astute men and men who speedily grasp and j N. Greenshields, K. C., TI105.

Holt and Hon. W. C. Wells were all

maffairs since 1800 to make the name of 
Canada a byword in the mouths of all circumstances mayed a policy. So it has decided to bow* 

to the popular wiH to the limit its 
friends and associates in the govern

ed nglish-speaking communities.
The Liberals were held up as disloyal 

for a great many years. It was said in ment of the province will permit. 11.will 
every election campaign, and vigorously probably be found that the Coâst- 
maintained between times, that it would Kootenay is a second scheme of consider- 
be a dangerous experiment to trust them able magnitude that will receive the 
with the government of the country, be- countenance of Mr. Dunsmuir and his 
cause they aimed at the dismemberment confreres. But no line which promises 
of the Empire. Wliat actually happen
ed was that on the attainment to power 
of the government of Sir XYilfrid Laurier

r
! fi O l

%o

■*s'
all the possibilities of a situation. They 
found the Dunsmuir government in a 
state of collapse. Compelled at last to

;to be a competitor of the C. P. R. will 
be countenanced for a moment. Not at 
all. The company will be nominally a 
competitive one, but under the proposed 
arrangement it will be to all. intents and 
purposes a C. P. R. concern. It is

ceived by the ultra-loyalists—or rather understood that the great Canadian road ape“ " „ , . , . ___ „„
by the lip-loyalists who at one time said ilas ais0 arrived at the conclusion that fea^ r" reens e h sa'”" ‘ .
that if protection should prove inimical there is n0 use in longer trying to pre- tumt^and he made the “f °fJ" **
to British connection, "so much the worse vent the construction of that line and t’Tlel ^rior v as so eagei or o ce
for British connection?” It was received that ;t wiU withdraw its opposition to all be was t0 !Ut° t,*!!?
just as might have been expected from txcept Jim HU1. The terms will be that c°uld ^ patched 7 , * 
the record of the party. A cry was modified and the way cleared foi-,prac- 7 dc|d on; tle ® ° ' r‘
raised that we were giving something tical work. It is difficult to understand this
for nothing; that x\e should lime in- ilow the government wall justify its past . • ,
siste-d upon a quid pro quo before pass- couree. but no doubt its new and now dtal, was eether a fa e or one 1 
ing such a measure. In his fatuous Que- a]1 will make the oath smooth in the Prenuer ,was personal y an
bee speech Sir Charles Tapper thought lhis matter als(>. The opposition to land As far aS the Isla“d ““““g
he was proclaiming something that would grants t0 raiIways has already been with- roncerned, *t came tp naught But Col
appeal to French Canada when he said, , . n^>n- one* ^rior an<^ ^r* ^ e“s “a<* 51X611“Laurier is too British for me.” His ™ ‘ . tM surances that the scheme was a biha
successor, Mr. Mouk-because he is the 1“ ' , ^ Ul .7, «e one, and they felt under some oh-
real leader of the Conservative party- «hould be smgled out for special ligatioD tQ fuVm their pledges. This
has been preaching from that test ever mcn 1 e elals in iesp“ situation gave Mr. Greenshields a tighter
since in that particular province; In all 'X1 1:0 0,1. a SO 1110 1 a . grip than ever ; and he turned.-iti to good
places wc-st of Quebec the, idea is sedu- the taunt that the governments iK,hcy a t- In the. Colonist it is an- 

'lodSly cultivated-that the I>emier is «join- -4® to prevent, not tô aïsé Me, rai^ay. a.vvprohtinetit place thatrii»
-inated by Quebec. In pursuance of that Vonstrâction niil no longer hold. This. |g mofe y,an satisfied with his work. He 
.policy it ha; been loudly proclaimed that a sreàt triumph fqr the PPP08*- hns good reason to be. He had the gov-'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has purposedly tion- A» its -contentions with regard to ernment in chancery and he did not re
limited the scope of discussion to take *dlat notorious railway policy ave been |e()se ^ ull,jj ]1(, got all he wanted. The 
place in Great Britain at the conference . ^orne out to the letter. But it is not ^,-mes ja anxj0us to see the Canadian
between the Colonial office and the Cb- ! their demand for a competing line Northern extended to Victoria. We hope
lonial Premiers. The men who held tliat ! Iroln tlle 'Coast to Kootenay will be ac- -t wjjj j)e before long. But we cannot 
we were giving “something for nothing” I t>eeded to. Jim Hill has been doing a commend the option given to these char- 
now proclaim that Sir Wilfrid Laurier j sood work in the interior as far as he is tei-mongers by a government which is
is afraid to discuss every phase of the permitted to go. If he w-ere allowed to not in a position to make the best pos-
problems w hich confront, the Empire, extend his operations unreasonably w-e sjb]e bargain in’ the interests of the gen-

might be inclined to get proud and stuck- eri!tions who w ill succeed to our inherit- 
up by reason of too great prosperity. auce in British Columbia.
Therefore a judicious brake will be kept 
on for cur own good. iStill as the Great 
Northern is anxious to get in here “with 
both feet,” not to occupy merely a subor
dinate position, it is difficult to perceive 
how it can be kept out. But the pro-

there, but it was soon discovered that 
the commission had not been signed by 

complete a cabinet which had not been Honor the Licut.-Govcrnor, and the
up to the legal standard for some months proceedings came to a sudden close. An 
because the administration could not

I 4üfepa measure was immediately parsed giving 
a preference to the products of Great 
Britain.

“ I am near sixty-eight years of age, 
and have from childhood been afflictc* 
With catarrh in the head, and, for the past 
four or five years been much afflicted with 
it in in y eyvs; they being watery, would 
maturate a good deal, and stick together 
In the night. My-condition was so fully 
descrilx»d in your almanac that I decided 
to tr> Bciruna.

“ I am thankful to say that I now con
sider myself entirely free from catarrh, 

: ajhd omy use Peruna occasionally now 
5t. John’s Church of that place. Rev. Steubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles ; ns a tonic. Accept my sincere thanks 
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of . for yonr personal interest in my case.

j “My son, 21 years of age, "has been 
using Peruna for a number of weeks for 

‘catarrh in the head and has obtained 
gAat relief.”—Elbert S. Richards.

adjournment was taken until 11 o’clock, 
in order to givo the government time 
to get tiie commission signed.

Mr. Justice Walkem appeared on the 
bench in the Assize court at 9.30. He 
said that an inquiry had been ordered 
by the legislature and he had been ap
pointed a commissioner to inquire into 
certain charges that had been made by 
Mr. Smith «Curtis, and embodied in a 
resolution which was moved by him in 
the House. Mr. Cassidy, representing 
the government, had seen him last even-
ing and told him that one of the wit- the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text. . ,
nesses, Mr. Greenshields, was anxious to This honored pastor in a recent letter, to the Peruna Medicine Gix, of Columbus,
get away, and asked that a sitting be 0., says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:
held early this morning in order that he The peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.f
might give his evidence. The learned _ . , .... . .
judge said further that he had not seen Gentlemen: “l had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
tie eommisrion, but he knew that the_ and ali despaired of me- I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
appointment had been made. As com- strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased 

- coun^ev^y^iatiw&^dcSee'uotper-my weight, gavejneahdalthy color, and l fee! well. It is thq best 
mitted in à court of- faw-wdnld be taken, medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it 

Mr. Curtis stated 'that he was anxions would save many from death every year.” 
to see-the comiilissioh, and would need .
sonic time after seeing it to consult ' ' *OUrs Very truly,
counsel. Before proceeding he would
conmiisrion'OV1 exact scop<? ot tbe Thousands of people have catarrh who the Introduction of Peruna to the medical 

Mr Cassidy stated that he had been woul(1 be surprised to1 know it, because profession thousands of «cases arc cured
informed by the Attorney-General that R has been called some other name than annually.
the commission had been issued y ester- catarrh. The fact is, catarrh is catarrh Mr. W. D. Smith, a well-known grocer
day, and that it was to have been mailed wherever located ; and another fact of Port Huron, Mich., writes :
to the learned commissioner last even- \ which Is of equally great importance, is “ By following your instructions and 
in ’; j that Peruna cures catarrh wherever taking Peruna and Manalin I am cured

Mr. Cassidy, on the suggestion of His located. of catarrh. I had catarrh, for twelve
Lordship, then, telephoned to the pro- Catarrh is an American disease. Fully years and quite a bad cough so I could
uneia secretary s department, and dis- one-half of the people are afflicted more not sleep nights. I do not have any
b^n^ b^h”rGovearnôr0t h1 ?r “ *“ ÏT ^ JIT™ “ V”1 Y Tx
said that it. would be done immediately, to ‘^discovery of Peruna, catarrh was throat I take a swallow of Peruna and J
and should be in the Iiauds of the com- considered well nigh Incurable. Since I am alright."-W. D. Smith.
missioner before 11 o’clock 1 criai, tiu,- ^ yî/Kiiiica îor $i.uu a uoitie a’ all first-class drug stores in Canada. ”The IUs of Life,” which can be se-

An adjournment was then taken until Cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases.
11, on the understanding that if Mr. Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus. Ohio, U. S. A.
Gurtis wanted more time to study the 
commission and consult counsel, a further 
adjournment would be granted.
fauYutaof8tho roya^raiJSS^ YtoTV DeliTer^1 Wore-.?* Farming at Sev- 

o’eloek this morning. . Mr. Justice .Wal- eral Points on Mainland.
saj(l -that he. had received the eom-

-W.fK® .Properly-sigped, that he had been Hoh. C. L. Smith, who has been mak-
sworn in tiefore Mr. Justice Drake, but ing a tour of Mainland points giving lec-
that under the Public Inquiries Act cer- tares before the -Farmers’ Institutes

:*tvics perta,nins tG famiDS’ retUraad

.appointment of a commission had to he
advertised in’ the Gazette and.- m a daily Richmond, Lulu Island, Heney Mission, 
paper., dnd tlie nature of the inquiry and 'Abbotsford and Langley. At Richmond 
trie ,time and place for holding the sit
tings of the commission* had to be adver- 

He suggested 
that An extra issue of the Gazette be 
-issued this afternoon, and that the

How was that measure re seat without the certainty of de-

;

ii i ) KBV.
,hlqtbbekv<

r
Rev. H. StnbenvoR, of Elkhom, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran

■

Catarrh Thirty Years.
Mr. Andrew Barrett, 940 N. Kidzie 

Ave., Chicajgo, HI., writes:
“ It gives me great pleasure to testify 

to the merits of such a worthy remedy 
fpr catarrh as yonr Rerun a. I had 
suffered fdr thirty years from this very 
disagreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies but until I used Pe
runa none had the desired effect.

“ I have been connected with the 
Chicago Police Department for the past 
twenty-eight years. I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna to anyone suffering 
from catarrh.”—Andrew Barrett.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving m 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you liis valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

r
1 y

REV. H. STUBENVOLL.

;

. ;
because he dreads the condemnation of 
the Bourassa wing of the French-Can- 

.adian element. Any reasonable person 
will bo ready to concede that if the 
question of the future commercial rela
tions of the Empire can be satisfactorily 
settled at the proposed conference, one 
of tlie chief obstacles to Imperial Feder
ation will be removed. The matter of 
Empire defence will be easily disposed 
of thereafter. But there is not the least 
doubt that, if there be time, all the 
problems of Empire wall receive the con
sideration of the conference.

A matter of some importance to Can
adians is the probable manner in which

w.'M M'
-r

' The Colonist has discovered in the 
resolution moved by Mr. Rot den, the 
loader of the Conservative party, a clear- 
cut issue between the government and 
the opposition. The amendment in ques- 

gramine will be revealed in a very short .tion is the snnje;oid campaigner that has
been moved regularly and annually since 
1897, and it is just as indefinite as ever. 
The Old party worked along the lines in
dicated by Mr. Borden for eighteen 
ieahs, and the result was stagnation, in, 
trade, deficits itiitcventté' Atiti lamentably.

. , . . _ . . A tiltiw’growth df bopùlatfôn. The Liberals
he has catned out his contract with the . . v

the Conservative party of this country , + T- h s ^ CAme iu> substituted a new policy, and
would reçoive any solution arrived at by Pav*. a V(H7 conttit^rtible otdqtontoftiièir *ere.y(isju» immediatetoktinge. . To-day 
this important gathering of Imperial . .... . ™ there is not a more prqsperous countrystatesmen. The -party has repeatedly ^in the,world than dLida as a whole,

proclaimed its hostility to free trade with j „ 10 ’ _ . . and it is safe to the people Htill bo
great Britain. It has again and again Y ” ? th !, L W,ra' to reTert back to the policy still

, , f , - , making terms satisfactory to themselves
expressed its behef that m the— the Uominion government, they
of all concerned the colonies shouM pro- . , ., , . . ' may proceed to carry out their part ofoeed to develop them resonree^L tho th(1 ngreement. If they eaimot-ahd^e 
manner which seems be»t to tSrofc wUh- ,, A .. ■ ■ . . , . ^ „, , ,, are sure that if their demands are at allr z MotircS p—- th°?hmadaf’ rrpolitical effects of the cJLal hos- ^ ^ermnout they will not-thpn 
tility they advocate. Thé-Vitiation of ^e whole tiimg ,s off. The contract ,s 
the Xational-rolicy ^tapiged the statoÿM?s ‘f ***? . \e d°

fçftmtiai trade arrangemetit of the Lib- : “la- The said Hoc of railway, from a
efal party supplanted tjmt feeling and *** at’ OT Bute Inlet, to -he

sil * i ’ii . . , said eastern boundary of the province,Resulted nt the corail relationship of ; 6ball be commenced and completed by 
. Athe present^^jk^Avmch has created such ; the company withdn the time following, 

ui^t-va deuwad^dfsHlie {goods we have to dis- ! viz. : Within three months after the 
Wre than majde up for the ; parliament and government bf Canada 

Mlijm Our people hax e been shut out have granted to the company aid satis-
Wi,i the United Stati-s, and very largely to îbe f?™pany*?r 0,6 c?“t!?C‘

tion of said railway. The construction 
£>... 7<*utnbuted to the unbonded prospertty thereof shall1 'be commenced, and the 
V of Canada to-day. railway Shall be completed within six

„ Is there any reason to doubt that if >'€ars thereafter; provided, that on sc
an agreement were reached by the con- 1 strikes, delays on procuring
terenco of Colonial minister» m.dy» nien’ m»*crmls’1 or 8upphe^’, or otbf

^ ceuses beyond the company .s reasonable 
which Canada undertook to contribute control, or for any other reason, the 
a fixed amount to the cause of Imperial government may grant to the company 
defence, the opposition would not oppose \ snch extensions of time for completion 
it and ride into power on the wave of saidvrailway as to them may appear 
opposition they created, if possible? renson8bte. ’ ^
There would be such a tremendous up- The organ of the government , 
roar a,bout taxation without représenta- j this section is a mere formality—put in 
tion as was never heard of before. And the option for no purpose in particular— 
not without reason. The settlement of : that the work of construction will be

■

THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY. _

A By-Law Will Be Submitted to the 
Ratepayers.

TREADGOLD CONCESSION.HON. C. L. SMITH RETURNS.: time.

Daniel Cadzow Tells of Feeling in Daw
son—Rush For Gold.

THE E. & Y. OPTION. ’

The great railway “contract” has at 
last £oen finally signed, sealed and de
livered. Perhaps Colonel Prior things-

It would not be a difficult matter to 
meet the conditions laid down by Andrew 
Carnegie’s letter to Mayor Hayward. In 
order to get the $50,000 for the library, 
all that is necessary .is that tiie council 
pass a resolution pledging $5,000 a year 
for its maintenance. Under the Muni
cipal Act such a resolution would not 
bind any future councils. In order that 
the conditions may be made binding on 
the city a by-law has to be submitted 
for ratification by the' ratepayers. This 
will likely be done at an early date.

Already several offers for sites have 
been received at various prices. The 
suggestion has been made that a portion 
of the reclaimed James Bay mud flats 
be used and an aquarium constructed 
underneath.

Daniel Cadzow, a business man of the 
Yukon, is at the Dominion. He has 
come direct from Dawson. He says that 
although there is naturilly considerable 
taljk among the miners of Dawson as 
to the results of the Tread gold concern, 
it is the general opinion that the Federal 
government aro doing what they think 
to be best and will safeguard tire inter
ests . of miners in c.very way possible. 
Mr. Cadzow says there is no truth in the 
rumors that large mimtiers are leaving 
Dawson on account of the action of the

on

last evening. Meetings were held 1 at

a great deal of interest was taken in 
dairying, as the farmers of that place 
have to supply the residents of Van
couver with milk. At Heney the meet- 

an_. » ■ ... , , neces- jUg wag af much the same nature, while
ereninff “ th‘S ; at Mission City Mr. Smith addressed a
‘ng’s Colonist ( Plorr(>w mora' j large t nd enthusiastic meeting on dairy-
dot- T t̂Mp M Tiif taZeZ

sworn in as seoretan- of the fomndssion! htre’, apcor?in» f ?Ir- are ”ot aa
and an adjournment was taken until 10 a .rul? arstemahe. ta their manner of 
O’clock to-morrow momiiiR ‘ dairying, making no provision for the
Jn the, meantime Mr. Greenshields is f.eediflng o£/°^ ^ winter lo.mmntain 

very' anxious to get away. He has im- the How of milk. He pomted out the. 
portant engagements to meet in the va,Ué' and importance of adopting a care- 
East, and is vety much worried over the fuI systellL He ad'ns<?<1 that inasmuch 
delay in securing a sitting of the com- as c:u'rots and other roots can be grown 
mission. , , in that district easily, at least two tons

tised in a similar way.adhered to by the- Conservative party.

: A BOY’S LIFE SAW!
Pi s'- tA tv It «I ' • . . •

A Grateful Mother Writes About 
The Heseue of Her Child.

Paine’s Celery Compound

government.
Mr. Cadzow walked out from Fort 

Yukon, bringing with him a sleigh load 
of freight for sale here. There is & 
great rush of prospectors to the Koyn- 
kuk. country’, about 4lH) being 
the tract bn their way ini Tlie attraction 
in that district is the strike on the Ham
mond livrer. ’ Sonic Of the claims are nn- 
donb'tedly very good, but the river is 
Slotted. On No. T, above discovery on 
Vermont creek, $41 was taken out i» a 
very short time. This is stated on tbe 
best authority, the information having 
come from a miner who has an interest 
in the claims, and who vas communi
cated with by his partner.

The weather this season in Dawson 
has been the finest experienced in tbe 
north for many years, and it was not 
until |r,bout the 2nd of March, tlie day 
Mr. Cadzow left Dawson, that a change 
took place and tl*.e thermometer drop-

fcardly shut my hands they were sd I)i(î* 
swollen, amj, my feet the same. Going 
upstairs hurt my back so I thought I 
would die, and my breath grew awful 
short. I tried almost everything with ; 
no relief. Black specks floated all 
around and my eyes were very bad. The 
pain ran from the small of my back to

I-

i
met oa

- 1
$7; -J

HMDS AMD FEET
SWOLLEN.B i

Triim, h d After A PhysiciaL’j 
Failurem and a half for each cow be cultivated

j eatrh year for winter feed, and that they 
I grow two or more kinds of forage, so 

Directors and Members of Ladies’ Auxil- to combine clover with peas or oats
with their grass hay. In this district* 

j Mr. Smith says, more attention is paid 
I to fruit growing - than dairying, and 

At the last regular meeting of the farmers find that combined fruit growing
with dairying and poultry raising as a

OHBMAINUS HOSPITAL. The Serious Condition of a Wel
land Woman Whom Dr. Pitcher's 

Backache Kidney Tablets 
Cured.

ù Mrs. G. Stone, of Eganville, Out., 
grateful for the rescue of her little boy 
from death, writes as follows:

“I think it my duty to inform you of 
what Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
for my little boy. He became very ill, 
and had the attendance of our physician, 
but no good results were apparent. The 
dangerous turns * to which my boy was 
subject became more frequent, and al
ways worse in winter. He would be
come pale as death, feet and hands icy 
cold, and vomiting always foliowTed. He 
seemed to be powerless, and for days 
could not lift his head from the pillow’. 
After trying various kinds of medicine, 
we decided to get Paine’s Celery Com
pound for him. One bottle made him 
well, and since that time he has not been 
ill. I have every reason to believe he is 
permanently cured.” ;

In face of such tesatimony, who can 
deny the fact that Paine’s Celery Com
pound saves life? Hundreds of such let
ters as Mrs. Stone’s are on fyle for the 
inspection of doubters.

When your children are nervous, fret
ful, despondent, sleepless, wreak, run
down, have loss of appetite, slow circu
lation of blood and decreasing in wreight, 
give them Paine’s Celery Compound for 
a Week- or two, and note well the cheer
ing results in returning health and vigor. 
We strongly urge the immediate use of 
the. great medicine for all sickly and 
weak boys and girls.

(f: iary Resign—'Cause of the 
Trouble.1 Mrs. Joseph Young, Division street, 

Welland, Ont., says: “I have suffered 
backache and 

four or fivo years. At times I could
? board of directors‘four out of the 

directors appointed by the subscribers 'feature is profitable. Hogs also do well, 
horded in their resignations, also Resi- ! At Abbotsford another large meeting 
dent Physician Robt. Telford and Matron was held. The subject of the address 
Miss E. H. Jones. The subscribers to given by Mr. Smith here w’as “How to 
the hospital object to it being controlled make the farm pay.” The farms are 
by any corporation, and owing to the small around this district, and it is very 
government appointing E. J. Palmer and expensive to bring the land under culti- 
J. S. Gibson, tw’o aliens, on the director- vation. He pointed out iq^liis address 
ate, virtually giving control of the hos- ■ that under these conditions it wras very 
pital to the Victoria Lumber & Manu- important that the cows should be tested 
focturing Co., as they had three mem- and only the best kept; that they should 
here on the board before the above not attempt to keep any kind of stock 
action was taken, one of the dirtetors that could not be fed well. He urged 
reconsidered his resignation for one them to exercise more care in handling 
month to enable some pressing business their barnyard manure so as to increase 
to be transacted.

Dr. Telford had previously resigned cure large crops 
to leave in June, his intention being to stated that they should not allow the 
go East to take up special work for a dairy cow out in bad weather, 
j'car, but at the last meeting resigned, 
and is to leave in April.

A special meeting of the 
Auxiliary, connected with the hospital, address was “Diversified Farming,” and 
was called last Thursday, when the the fact was emphasized that rotation 
president, secretary-treasurer and sev- crops and barnyard manuring were the 
eral other members resigned from the best known methods of maintaining fer- 
sotiety.

kidney trouble forseven
1

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

The-only application in Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice Walkem was 
in the County court case of Stewart & 
Co. vs. Robertson, F. Higgins for <k- 

., , , . , . T . . I fendant, applying to set aside a receiver-
the base of the brain I could not sleep sM orl,er. His Lordship adjourned th« 

°“ baeb- * went and got a ; appUcation in „n>r t„ (.0;isilk,r the .p»1”- 
bott e of Pitcher’s Backache Kidney , tion to whctUcr dcfMulnnt. lmvirt 
Tablets and they have been a great boon allow(1(1 j„(llnl,ent to go llT .u-Diult. had 
to me. They are just splendid. I can ' any statns to mako tho application xrith-
see to. thread a needle and the pain in out submittina to (-.e (.ollrt-s
the head is about gone. All the old feel- tion. A j Kitto for plaintiffs, 11. «■
ing of cracking and creaking in the base ; Robertson for mrvivrr 
of the head is gone, and the hack com
fortable. The old spells that came on j
any time, night or day, are gone and I | The V., V. & E. appeals are still «’•*' 
feel like living again. I can work now copying the attention of the Full cimit- 

' with comfort and go upstairs fast with Mr. Clement, for the respondents, tl* 
no trouble. I am only too glad to recoin-1 morning concluded his argument m 
mend them to everyone. I used to be Yale Hotel Company east, and Mr. Mar- 
afraid to turn over at night and could Neill is being heard in reply this alter- 
not sleep, and now I am not afraid at all noon.

tility of land; that for the poor man and can sleep well.” j Law Society,
dairying was the best, inasmuch as it Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- j rpbe intermediate sad eastern eamli- 

MAN AXp WIFE IN DISTRESS.—Rev. ' necessitated and provided barnyard lets are the newest and most effective dates finished writing’ on tlicir examina- 
Dr. Bocliror, of Buftulo, says- “My wife manure besides an income every "week of lemedy for backache, lame or weak back, 1 Rons yesterday It is expected that cui- 
and I were ,botli trc-nliled with distressing the year. Mr. Smith will deliver a lec- Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, puffi- didates engaged on the preliminary a»l! 
CataiTh, but we have enjoyed freedom ture to-morrow evening at Salt Spring, ness under the eyes, swelling of the feet pap,.rs' wj]] conclude o]7ratioiis t«-
from this aggravating malady since the and will afterwards start on his tour of and ankles, gravel, rheumatism, specks ! morrow. The results however, will i'ot 
day we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal the Island in company with D. C. Ander- floating before the eyes, kidney weak- bo announced until tlie BviuheR. meet 
Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, son. r.ess of children and old people and all on April 7th
giving the most grateful relief within ten ; __________________ urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a box
minutes after first application.” 50 cents.1 Brevier type Is so called because formerly at all druggists or by mail. The Dr.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—153. ^ chiefly used In printing the breviary. 1 Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Onti

says

i the fertility of the land and thereby se- 
per acre. He alsocommercial relations and other matters proceeded with in any event, “because 

of no less imiiortaiice must necessarily Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are under 
piecode any scheme of Imperial defence, obligation to do something—to construct 
."Until a volte shall be accorded Canada | a railway.” Also, “there is really no 
in the expenditure of any funds we may ; question but that Dominion aid will be 
be called upon to contribute for tlie main- ; granted, and granted immediately.” We

I do not think the author of these sen-

1
Full Court.

The meeting at Langley was largely 
attended by the ladies, who took a great 

Ladies’ interest dn dairying. The subject of the

ter.an.ee of the Imperial army and navy, 
it is Letter tha,t we continue as we are : tenees has any right to speak on behalf 
at present. No one can tell what the Dominion government. If the 
changes may be produed in a very few road is to be built in any event, why 
years. It is better not to begin a work should the Dominion government grant 
than be forced to draw back when that the charter-holder—that is nil the Ed- 
work is merely commenced. All the mon ton &: Yukon concern is as yet—any 
colonies have contributed liberally to the assistance at all? It seems to us that 
defence of the British South African the company, if it ever takes up the 
Empire. They ha.ve done this voluntari- | option, Vill not have fared so badly at the 
ly, and they will not be found halting if hands of the province. Twenty thousand 
another day of trial should arrive. The ' acres of land and $4,500 per mile should 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has be sufficient inducements in themselves

s

M
A COMPENSATING EVIL.

“I understand you’ve bought a dog to 
keep burglars away?**

“Yes.”
“You are not troubled any more at night, 

then, I suppose?”
“Only by the dog.”

- i There are 553,000 seeds In a bushel 
wheat, 10,400,000 In a bushel of clover.I

\

LENGTHY DEBATE! 
REDISTR1

The Measure Occupied 
House for Several 

terday Aftei

. Pre sb G a lier j 
The members coukL 4

.'redistribution this nf 
.♦other item of business 
*of tlio way with scant 

for the secondprepare 
long-desired measure. Tj
.Attorney-General was I 
fence of the bill, which I 

^the fairest measure of I 
could be brought m Bril 

There was aii outbhrl 
when he stated, that on! 
he considered it advlsah 
the old lists and have ne] 
while there was a smill 
when the Attorney-Ge 
that there was no intenl 

♦ou a general election, hi] 
♦enmient would continue I 
until the conclusion of till 
-of office.

Mr. Smith drew the J 
Minister of Mines to thl 
localniWs of Kootenay i| 
was %K'ing bored for by I 
the lands which he liatl 
as being set aside fwl 
'Tlie minister promised tj 
matter.

Mr. McBride inquired ; 
Victoria writ, with the iij 
-observed, amid laughter] 
ix>se‘d the government wo] 
tract with Marconi ,to erl 
"Salt Spring Island about| 
xdovlion.

He also asked for bettl 
the opposition, the canci] 
diKuv approfitinted by tliv| 
for Vancouver. T3ie I'll 
tary proihised to look ini] 

Lead Refiner!
On the adjourn debat 

Ing resolution: “That in v| 
ent depressed -con ditimr oj 
"ket. and the disability u 
producers of "lead and si 
province labor in. not heir 

■the product " of their mini 
smelted end refinëd :

“Therefore, in the o 
TTouse. the public interest 
part of the government t 
sidération of the establis 
•eration by them of leei<" 
Tefiring works within the 
" MT. Grevn. the mover, 
whole s-ilver lend distrkt 
^bankrupt: no new proper 
•opened up: no new capit 
the country. Tho prosper 
"but bright, 
pessemistic, but lead mini 
thing but a good conditio

The British Columbia 
“Sl.lô, while the United S 
$3.50 a. ton. About 72.2i 

•ore, netting about 25.500 t 
been mined. All this hat 
to the American smelting 
Some measure of relief v 
od if private refineries w 
In the province, but even 
would probably go the i 
"to the producer. Tlie et 

government refinery v 
this.

The production of the s: 
of British Columbia for : 
was as follows :

He did

. Hl.fid

. 21.«f]

. rA-rd

............
1VW .................

............
ItiOl, estimated

The average price in Î 
in 1000: Lead per 100 IM 
.per ôzM jGl.oO cents'; in 19 
silver, ix*r oz., .58.95 ceni 
Wr, 1901, lead wits only $ 

; t© $4 in January, 19C 
* eents in December I 

remained stationary sincj 
If a government refiner>1 

^ the product could be 
producer helped to find a 
prient was the most proi 
British Columbia lead, l> 
tiiero through England. 
«»K)ut $12.50 freight, no 

tlie smelter, about 
might be saved with a # 
fiuery. He felt sure tin 
established as a business 
tile government to en 
^•ade and to market ou 
Orient. -

was estimated that ii 
0X1 pounds of le.jul 
Oohimbia; much®

home, as Canada imp 
Vvortli last year.

The cost of establish! 
""“'•Id pvobalil.v 1>L>
^Ost of treatment about S 

a ton profit. This wc 
I’rofit for tho province ■ 
«ucer would be 
«ged.

was ri
f this

protec U1

, "e thought it was the d
Pinion

but they showed no di 
Mining was the paran 

la British Columbia, a,n<l i 
the gevemment to fost 

asî I>ossihie. (Ap]
♦^Ir. Martin adjourned tl

government to ta

‘Seeking Correspou
Ta,tlow moved tha 

'he House bo granted for \ 
^"orrespondeuce, reports an 
1,iient8 in the possession u 
ïnont, that has taken place 
^*nnng the last nine yea r.- 
ï^ating to the Squajui 
meadows road or trail.

He said that for years 
bad been, can*ie<l on with 
V x lsakility of opening up 
a eniberton meadows. Th 
“Hes wide by 40 unies k 
about 40,000 acres of the

: ■
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lands. A few settlers had taken up 
holdings, but they were shut off from 
markets.

He had heard that the government was 
giving tracts of lapds in Bulkely valley 
to settlers on very favorable terms. He 
found no fault with the government 
policy thereon. But if these advantages 
were to be given to settlers in a remote 
part of the province, surely they would 
pay some attention to the wants and suf
ferings of these settlers.. \

The settlers there also wished to be 
included in the New Westmibster dis
trict in redistribution.

The Chief Commissioner moved the ad* 
journment of.the debase. z. ■■
Vancouver & New Westminster Railway 

Mr. Garden introduced a bill to amend 
the Vancouver & Westminster Railway 
Act, 1901. It was referred to the rail
way committee.

garded as a very fair and equitable take away a member from a city once ourselves, but in a fair measure—a it was printed about that it was intended
j it was granted. measure that does not • unduly increase to take a members from Victoria. Vic-
j He thought British Columbia had not the size of this House—I believe the toria had only .3,000 voters, while Vtm-
| a population which justified an increase city of Vancouver would be quite satis- couver had over 4,000.
j of membership. He wanted to see the fled to remain as she now is. We want Moreover, he held that to take away 

There had been some discussion on the ' bill as stable as possible. He would not redistribution, not to gain more seats for a member from Victoria would suggest
voters’ lists, and the bill fild not provide commit himself to the advisability of ourselves, but to give others their fair that Victoria.- had gone backward, Xvirielte
for their, cancellation, but on second con- increasing membership, though perhaps share. • was not true.
sidération he thought it advisable to do the exceptional circumstances in British j “This bill, I believe, is based on the The government had then fore left tVer 
so. (Applause.) They were incumber- j Columbia justified such a rule. j number of votes cast in the last general old constituencies alone as far as poeei-
ed with names of men who were dead I Neither did they want to see any ger- j election, quite irrespective *of the popula- hie. Cowichan could not have territory
or amoved. It is thought i>etter to wipe | yymandering in the bill. He wished he tion of the respective constituencies^ and taken from >t, nor .Esquimau, nor
them out. It would not jnvolve a great i could say unreservedly that he believed 1 while it may be fair to the number of Coniox, for these were all small enougi*

the government had been guiltless in that ; voters, the Capital invested and the other already.
He moved the adjournment of the de

bate.

F. Adams for North Arm, Fraser river 
bridge, at Eburne not in order?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows :
No security—cheque accompanied ten-

measure.
Mr. McBride—Will you Âelp us to im

prove on it/in committee?
The Attorney-General-^-Certainly.Il UK der.

The bill amending the “Children’s 
Protection Act of British Columbia” was
read a third time and finally passed.

Redistribution Bill.
All the other bills were passed in suc

cession until the Redistribution bill was 
reached, when the Attorney-General, on 
rising to move the second reading, was 
greeted with applause.

The A ttorne y G ouvrai reviewed the 
nature of previous redistribution meas
ures, and of how the n-umljeii of mem
bers had been increased from 27 to §3, 
and a year or two up to 38, by granting 
five more seats -one to Vf ncouver city, 
one to Cassiar and three to Kootenay.

The present bill increased the repre
sentation to 42. He believed he could 
convince the whole House that it -was 
as fair ap any that could be drawn. It 
was not a simple matter. When the 
paucity of population, diversified inter
ests and the topographical features of 
British Columbia were taken into con
sideration it was a difficult matter to 
draft a bill agreeable to ail classes.

In 1898 Victoria had four members, 
which she still retained. The govern
ment thought, taking population into 
consideration, find" that population was 
coming in rapidly to otliev districts, they 
would deprive Esquimault of one member. 
It had been a prominent district in poli
tics wlieiV nïâny other districts were un
populated^ While it, had not a big 
population in regard, to the voters’ lists 
for nine1 months*, the fleet was there, and 
hundreds of thous-apds of, dollars were 
spent there. From the fact that, it was 
the station of the increasing fleet and 
garrison, and that it would probably 
have many fishing stations, it would 
likely increase very much in population. 
It was an important place, and practical
ly the sentinel of British Columbia. The 
government regretfully withdrew a 
member, leaving the boundaries the 
same.

lengthy debate on
REDISTRIBUTION BILL. deal of expense.

Mr. Helmcken reminded the govern- ' reypect. So far as the opposition was j interests involved (I do not say that it
ment that the lists in Victoria had been j concerned, nothing would be left undone 1 is); but "while it may be so, there is one
'cancelled a year or two ago and only six j to place a bill on the statutes which was . interest not fairly represented, that is the j House then rose,
wteks allowed on which to get the rolls j fair and above criticism. j women and children—the home life of !
in order. I Capt. Tatlow said: “Mr. Speaker, I , the province.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government ! cannot help admitting a feeling of disap- j “I find that out of the 01,889 people in ! The Redistribution bill passed its sec- 
of the day did give a short time, but a j pointaient in regarding this act after Yale and Cariboo only 20,049, or less °nd reading this afternoon amid tip

hearing the repeated assurance of the j than one-third, are women. Whilst on plause, there being only three dissenting:
If it could be shown that there had I Hon. Attorney-General that the bill when j Vancouver Island out of 50,000 people voices in a full House, excepting for the-

been little change in any district it might brought down ‘will be satisfactory to over 20,000, or 40 per cent., are women, absence of Messrs. Garden and Hunter,
be advisable to leave the list unaltered, cvery-bodj'.’ and in New Westminster and Burrard The three members who objected were

Mr. Curtis—In the event of any list “To commence with, I find the House out of 05,000 population there are nearly members who consider that the bill deals-
hot being cancelled would you make a, is to be increased from 38 to 42 mem- 25,000 women. Has this view been unfairly with their, respective ridings,
provision in the act that only a resident bers. I do not see how this can be justi- taken into consideration ? ^r* Hayward, of Esquimau, holds that
or one who was one up to a month prior tied, as our House to-day.is, if anything, In Yale-Cariboo there are 29,110 ?s Japanese, Indians and Chinese being
to the election could vote? too large in proportion to our population • single men and 11,800 married. included in the census returns upon which.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said once evqry six i;tid resources and there is no reason to 1 On Vancouver Island there are 18,484 ^presentation of other constituentics 
months a man’s name could be struck add a direct increase of over ten per since men and 12,000 married. were based, it is most unfair to exclude

cent, a year to the cost of legislation. In Westminster and Burrard there are .m consideration ^ m the case of Us- 
“Lo iking over the past ten years we 20.039 srlngle men and 13,500 married. Quimait the large force of sai.ors and

find that the cost of legislation has been So that an injustice is done to the more SOl,<\1.ers*‘ fo.r v hom roÿs,, sidewalss and 
steadily increasing, as follows: 1892, settled parts where the voters-in a imbhc works have to be iiiamtaiued, but
$29.500; 1893, $30,075; 1894, $48,019; much larger proportion—Ale married ïm niw
1895, $39,410: 1800, $30,884; 1897, $31,- mou with families settled in the country, * a ^^II
504; 1898, $39,152; 1899, $43,003; 1900, whilst in the former bacholors predonv. , T V ™
$47.993. , mate and many of them are only transi- h ulZ fl T"

niy . t .. , . „ t . i t . ^ nient, should be labelled Italy, and mdr-“Bat as I say it shows a steady hv lory residents. Tins alone I say, proves cated in Ms remarks that 1,à would op-
crease in the cost of. legislation which is the bill « not a jnst one.’ pose not only the second reading of th»
to-day proportionately too high tor our , Mr. MelMullips thought a great deal b;„ but wouM impe(lo it as far ag 
population and revenue and yet it is ; of attention should be paid to tile agn- siL!t> in committee t0 register his iudig-
pwposed to increase Uie tame by over | cultural portion of the provmee. Ibis ,lation at what lu. regal,ls as the ii)ius„
ten per cent. It simply appears to be a j had been signally departed trom m vhe tice dolle his distliet Mr .javlo„ ' nt 
loop-hole for a temporary escape from | present hill. The agricultural portions Uevelstoke, the other member who oi>- 
facing this question on a broad and fair had received treatment dissimilar Horn tbe bilb spoke at mfl1e lengtb tIsb*

afternoon, and was listened to with, great-- 
interest, not only because of the intrin
sic merit of his remarks, and the evi
dent labor he had bestowed on the pre
paration of his data, but because it is, 
perhaps with one exception, the only time 
he hns addressed the House since he be
came a member of it. He gave great 
promise in to-day’s effort of being a. 
valuable Accession to the debating: 
strength of the opposition. His eonten- 

1-L 0. . tion is that Revelstoko should be divid-
mault, with a popnlation og 2,0o., had a ' ed ii;to two-Itovektolm. the Big Bond, 
member and Delta 5,0.4 let in the an(1 thc Canoe River districts going.into 
fornier there were thousands of men not. one, and Xarfioon, 'Arrow, ijake . and. 
included m the census returns, If .ltfp- Trout Lakh districts going Into th» other, 
anase Chinese and Indians were includ- Ho bobJs thnt tbe, plaHne of Tront Lcke 
ed m the census, why were not the men. ,}n KasIo is tl.e divorcing of that district 

.-earngon. Who might ; beoonto - trwn us .tiatifeil.setting,' j, tributary 
. . ' . ... .:-.disti-ict tp. jhe centre of llevelftçdkè.

The chaTaCter of popu vtion y>*.eh an- | :Thmg, ,w;rs. sonu, -ditoussi™ in roàirit.' - 
ditoed/stabihty had not been < vusidfreu, to Caril'mc.. over and1 above thé forego- 

Thero had been a gross gerrymander m ing objections, and it i, safe to say that 
Alberm, which he considered a most ,m- bad Joswih Hunter been in his place* 
portant constituency. It already imlnd- they would not have gone unanswered, 
ed properties whiih would some day he and the House would have been treated 
among thc biggest shippers. To bracket to a disquisition, historical and learned 
with it mi island, Texada, that had no on the potentialiti^ of that old district 
community pf interest with Alberm, and It is he)d bv the opposition that one 
which could only he reached via \ au- mpmiler k sufficient "for the nopuiation 
couver, could be construed as nothing but 0f that constituency, 
a plain attempt to throttle the free voice , 
of Albemi. It was odd that this change ! 
had been made at the instance of a mem
ber who at tbe Ia&t election could not 
find language strong enough to condemn 
the Premier. Gerrymaaider was palpable 
on the face of the bill, as it affected Al
bemi. There were other tonsvitnvncivs

The Measure 0ccu{»ed Attention of the 
House for Several Hours Yes

terday Afternoon.
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repetition of it would be avoided.

Fraser Bridge.
Mr. Gifford moved, amid applause, this 

being his first parliamentary effort, that 
an order of the House'be granted for a 
return showing :

1. What tenders have been received 
by ..ttie government for the construction 
oiithe substructure of the Fraser river 
bridge, with particulars of sum tender
ed^ of i i^rson oç persons, company or 
companies, tendering, and of thq security 
or securities deposited by the (different 
tt Udocei's. ‘ . • • :-'

i tenderè have been received by
tilt) \gOV^|a)neiit * for the qonstmetion of 

; the aupersirut-ture of the Fraser river 
bridge, Oith particulars of , sum tendered, 
of i>erson or persons tendering, and of 
the security or securities deposited by the 
different tenderers.

3. X\Tiat Tenders have been received 
for the construction of both substructure 
and sui>erstnicture of the Fraser river 
bridge, with full particu’.ars asked in 1 
and 2.

He considered, he said, the building of 
the bridge to be one of vital importance 
to Westminster. That city had suffered 
very heavily owing to the great fire and 
wrist having an up hill fight, and it was
the bon deal duty of the government to ^ . . ,, , . .
assist them. The sum of $500,000 had ^ \lc^a b^.CJJme . ^he A redistribution bill necessarily met
been appropriated, but he understood this Cabriola had been ta Ken, into the ruling wJth various views. Undoubtedly in 
was insufficient. ' from ^outh Nanaimo. The population drafting it “there were others.” He be-

Wliat ho wanted the government to of t“at distncjr amounted to 1,-OU souIs. iievej the Attorney-General would listen 
do was to let the contract for the sub- South Nanaimo had lost Lasqueti, to the Suggestions of the opposition in
structure at once, and before the other Gabriola. Texada and Cedar, because committee.. Regarding.the dropping of a
amount was retiuired he was sure the mines had grown up at Extension and seat from Esq aimait they * could not
Dominion, government would ^ come to Alexandra, with Ladysmith as a chief deny that despite the fact that it was thé
their assistance. (Loud applaflàe.) town, thus increasing the population. f eat of the fleet. % its

Mi*. McBride compHutentul- Mr. Gif-" North Nanaimo has been ;*viped- out, b^i disprbpdrtionflte' to thtit of oth tlTllmn increased 
ford on his maiden effort. The build- anil InOlUdtMl m Albertii district.^ it was places, especially in view of the lo-w re- **In siidi a measure as this the govern
ing'of that bridge was in line with the largely agricultural, and in immediate ^ presentation of the K note nays. Another " meiit had an opportunity of once for all
policy of the opposition, and,wpuld,great- connection with c 41berni.; Wellington *feAtprê'Xvas. that coiistittieneies.mear obliterating .tile unhappy^ sectiofial. feel- 
ly benefit the . lower- Mainland: Ho ; -beep.^.practically depopulated.ITlc Vestal could MÙt litW*-e^bse cotiflult ing which for a time prevailed. - The 
censured the goveflime-nt Tqr .tbefr toi* ' district *coimtiy could, /or purines of i^distribu-

• «ytOtibîéss: A^year^agp the^^tiîef ' Çonir ;>n Alberm and^LasqUeti- W or 40, pad -haifito^rdy On written conimunicatiq^j tion, have been divided into jits three u«t 
missiôner had given the- people of New | been Included in Allienii. Possibly lie was astonished that there had been tural geographical divisions:
Westminster to understand that the j would not meet With general ap- no promise of redistribution in the 1. The country to the -east of the Cas-
work would be ’proceeded with at once PiovoJ. (Hear, hear.) But where, lie speech. cade mountains, contained in the Federal
ns soon as Mr. Brown was elected. He [ asked, could Texada and Lasqueti be put. The Attorney-General—We didn’t have constituencies of Yale and Cariboo.
(the Chief Commissioner) had road tele- ! I* would help out the population of bbe census. o. The country to the west of the Cas-
urnms during the campaign which were : Atoemi, which had the greatest outlook Mr. McBride asked if the government cades, comprising the Burrard and New 
intended to convince the people of New | of any constituency in British Columbia. bad drafted the hill since receiving the Westminster constituencies.
Westminster of that. The high water j That reduced ’Vancouver Island mem- versus on Saturday night. 3. The Island of Vancouver
would soon come and the work lie put j hers to 12. The population of the Isl- Regarding the" geographical freak “The population of the province is
hack seven or eight months. If the i and was 52.2211, out of 177,000 of a called Albemi, the placing of Texada 177,272 which is on my basis divided
opposition were on the treasury benches j population, while culling out Indians, the. therein was stated to be necessary to as follows- East of Cascades 01 SS9- 
they would elose the contract at once. | figures were 40,517 to 104,108, in favor bring the population of Atlin up to the West of Cascades 05">09- Vancouver 

The Chief Commissioner rppreciated of the Mainland. proper basis. But if the large number Island 50154 ’
the concern of the lower Mainland mem- A Voice-Hove about Orientals? of Japs engaged in cutting wood on the “This bill proposes to give Vancouver
hers. The bridge would be of interna- Hon. Mr. Eberts-1 think there are island was deducted it would he found Island 12 members, West of the Cas- 
tional character. If the opposition were about the same number on each. that the inclusion of Texada in the Isl- cades (Vancouver, New Westminster city

He acknowledged the cordial eo-opera- ai;ds would not bring' the total beyond and district and Cassiar) 12 members, 
tion or Census Commissioner Blue, who the limit nn.i ic

nnsfTow"on'hi!f wnn°T" vfc ^ ,stat«me,1‘ .of There was eve,-y reason, too. to believe “A House of 30 members" would give
n.is now on his way to \ictona, and , the census, not waiting for its being that there would be 10,000 or 12,000 peo- one member to every 5,000 of popula- 

T* t,n,e 'v.,Hl1'1, tost. ; imnteT murder to assist the. British „ie in Albemi in a few years. She tion.
(dal ability of ^ntractors ‘else ^t vvas I “Vy vrtt, l p t " oul<1 astonisl1 tha n oi-ld with her “Considering the immense area of the
useless nui khig ^contract- T.°’‘ the Mainland the population of growth. The government should keep Interior it might be wise to increase its

Mr. McBride recalled the singular fact | wo>nto-fullvU<1 V méimver city m™a ^ boundaries of Atiin as she stood and representation to 14 and by taking a
that ton da vs since the Chief Commis , ‘. U‘5 ' o,.'..,-1' ^ .1 l,, a l>ht Texada in the Islands member from Lillooet, as proposed in
sioner had reported Mr Wadded as eii ! iZ^^Mng R fiv^ ro^ctoa^T fVT te.aMe t0 gh'«
rente here He was surelv niakim* ■ “^nmir. -n n„ it ine u présentant es. should have been put m Saanich dis- thi-ee additional representatives to the 
Ion - trip The general Is,,sis hadIhcen in regard to trict. country south of the C. P. R.

The Chief Commissioner replied thnt ReproseTtotion hi- nopu -ition was all , H® v'S° t]lonfh,t that 0aribo1° ,shm'}a ‘-I thi,lk the Burrard and New West 
Mr. Waddell had been in Mexico, but rigdri for histone* in Ontario hut it ÏZ- 1,rol,ostd by. îhe mmstar districts would for the present
had wired that he was now en route i (.0uld not be nmd?a LiA and fast rule Semlm government, severing the mining be content with their present number 
hero. ... i in British r- made a hard and fast rule from the agricultural district. That was of representatives, especially as the do

Mr. Olive,- said the bridge was of great ! app® « to ritire than to^muntrTcom aPl*ro''«l '>y the Finance Minister. crease in the size of the House would
importance'to the lower Fraser, to New «titucncics Victoria’s population was Mm' Miy I'rentice—No. proportionately increase their voting
Westminster, to Vancouver and to the i 20.019 and Vancouver *m!«0 inch,,Him Mr’ Kog,‘,'K-.If the Ve0>’le of €aribo0 Power.
whole Const. It would let another rail- j Indians. On the basis of one member wallt the constituency in one I don’t see. “This I think would be a fair and just
way into Vancouver and give, them the ! for c.acii 5.000, Vancouver was entitled wlmt business it is of the leader of the proposition, and as such I would ask for
benefits of competition. The people of to five members opposition. it the grave consideration of this gov-
his district were convinced there was 1 ,,, .... ,» . ' Mr. McBride—I don’t think the people en-meut and this House.

I Chilliwack with 3.080 a,nd Delta with nf itlin were cnier.iltod , each retained a member. Mr. Nelli-Well Then why did the gov-
The object of renaming the districts eminent double Alberni two times and a 

was to keep the old British Columbia half to take in Texada? (Laughter.) 
names, West Yale had been slightly Mr. Rogers—The member for Alberni 

Time was of the greatest impoitanee. He : clnu'Ktal- I he southern portion ahont ;s not honored with the confidence of the
believed that it would take the contractor ' ^ra,mte Creek had been put into Simil- government.
from ne=W until next spring low water ^5Ille1vn Savonas had I^eeii put in Mr. Neill—Ob, tliat's it. We are down
to get his material on. the ground. Kamloops, but in turn part Of'- North Yale {o a basis at last.

Mr. ^Gilipour .îjjoved^’tJtq* --Adjqurn^eot-: gî*îe•to T ■'< pCoirtiuning, Mr. McJ^xiffe.said it was
o£ the defiate. C w nLIîlC1Jutrrsha^ rnpst important,-inoW that tbe bill SvAs

>Ir. Éllisôn mtrêiïucvd* an act amcnit: taken,*from.théi laüoqets. Old.Can- down,7 to make it .the very'bèWt possible,
ing the Pacific & bmineca Railway ^ yarned With two, At Due time it (Hear, hear.)
Act, 1900. It was read a first Lime and 1*t- ^ce members. a And in saving that he thought it most
referred to the railway committee. . being h,°dudedT„ itTnd^NTeola laké taken “?falr .!? l,r.etlude the C<»^t,t,iency of

from it v North v ictona from a voice on the fram-
Mr. Houston asked the Chief Commis- Reveistoke had lost territory, but the j11” a hill *>> w hich they n ere so vitally

sioner of Lands and IVorks the following population was in keeping with the basis interested. The government had given
questions: started with. Trout lake mining division no excuse why the bye-election there was

1. Is tile West Kootenay Power & had been taken away and joined with llut brought on. Day after day the gov-
Uglit company in arrears for fees under Ixnslo. This was wise, because a rail- eminent had refused to gne any reason
tiio provisions of the “Water Clauses j way was being built from Trout lake to w - “ "rit was "uthheld.
Consolidation Act, 1807?’’ Kaslo, and commerce would go that way. The Minister of Mines took a point of . „ _ , ,

2. If so, for what amount? To give population to Kaslo division order that the North Victoria writ could } talion a» .Nanaimo and Rosslnnd, cities
„Hon. Mr. Wells replied ns follows: Trout lake was given to it. not be discussed. I -of.over 0,<k>0,oi- Richmond and Delta
1. Yes. Northeast Kootenay became Colum-’ Mr. McBride said he was speaking for j with over o,000 each, to say nothing of
2. The amount to Ik> paid by the com- bia. those who had no one in the House to j their agricultural, hshmg and other m*

Puny is a matter which is now under Southeast Kootenay was divided in speak for them, and he thought he was dustries in which large capital is invest
consideration. two by the Kootenay river, called Fernù- i finite in order in discussing the matter ,

Mr. Fulton nsked the Chief Commis- and Cranbrook. j in considering the Islands constituency. I T ‘iml there are: Three constituencies
sioner of Lands and Works the following Nelson City got a member alone. It The Speaker ruled Mr. McBride out of ; with a population of between 1,000 and 
questions: had a population of 5,172. Ymir, Wan- , order. I S'000 eacU represented by one member:

1. Have any instructions been given ebi. Trail City, West Robson and other I Continuing, Mr. McBride thought the j ‘ constituencies, between 2,000 and i,-
by the Hon. Chief Commissioner during points had been constituted into Ymir | Reveistoke riding had been injudiciously j population, each having one- luem- 
tho last four months relative to the ap- Oemwanhicnllv the Ymir division mwht ! framed. He hoped existing arrange- I 5er; 9 constituencies, between 3,000 and
pointment of a road foreman nt Salmon , iinI. but fb northern m-olonca- i meats there would not be seriously dis- 4,000 population, each one member; o eon-
Arm? tl™ w^cTmnTreLnv toinedrwRh N>l- ! turbed. The bill of 1898 must be varied stltuencies, between 4.000 and 5,000

2. If so. wlmt were such instructions? , R^]tl and was shut off from ' only after great care had been token to population, each one member; 4 eonsti-
Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: “n bv a Ante of n. unto ns I prevent hardships. tueneies, betwren 5,000 and 0,000 pop,,-
1- Yes. Rossiaud eitv At a mZr by itself I He also criticized the conformation of hition, each one member; 3 constituencies
2. That when such appointment is re- , K? _alld Clty h , 3 ’ i a number of the other ridings I each over 0,000, with one member each.

>!>. bnt they showed no disposition to do qnired to be made, the road superinteu- h“ebAR^sHnAdiTision had been cut up He was glad to see Boundary recog- ' “I* there any fairness in this? I find
’ W»s the paramount industry dont is to communicate with the, Chief L, Ymh- à membei foi TraU nized. Its mineral wealth had not been the New Westminster district with a

n British Columbia, ami it was thc dn!y Commissioner, who will give instructions Pcrt gmng to Ynor, a me - ’ exn«*«-erated hut the countrv had been population of 18,851, with its wealth of
m the government to foster this matter as to whom the road superintendent is aDe *or Graad F”ks. ?nd Xa"Ddy’ °,“! I sertou!h lmndica„md ' lumber, fish and agriculture, has four
«s much ns possible. (Applause.) to appoint. Greenwood amJ yminuty and one for j«%he lower Fraser he members, while the Islands, Columbia

-Mr. Martin adjourned the del,ate. Mr. ICidd asked the Minister of Agri- ^““T'dlv Zt “t^Tas^ tiion^ht beti I thought the government had acted wise- aad Similkameen,- with 4,557 people be-
■Seeking Correspondence. culture the following questions: there so rapidly that it j as thought beti . 1 ridings alone. tween them, have three members (less

2 rF'F'F i:“ :rI>.

sxsr>~ ~sBiè- «ridic s&z ti-ss : EF-;™ : ssr?«. » sm ssaviating to the Squaanish-Fembcrton \ u XT „ * u in Skepnq namelv Oniineca, which was : careful not to establish a precedent But I am told I nc.d 4
-Meadows road or trail. I ?°^2Ir’ rrejtice ^ aa toll<>W8: !“ AT ’.Tilv reached from Cariboo. | which would tie the hands of the legis- because Vancouver has another member.

He said that for years past petitions : V, ’ - Taking the census the voting strength 1 hiture in future. While' it was laud- I do not think the city of 5 ancoinei
bud been carried on with a view to the j 7r x; „ , 1 r T influx of mnmlation into certain i able to give Vancouver proportionate re- wants to see any injustice don .
advisability of opening up tiifc Squamish- i McBnde ask 1 the Chief Com- » ld - he thou-'ht was a fair 1 presentation it must be remembered that -only ask a good fair hill. Of course
remberton meadows This valley, two ,m,”r °f. Lands aud Works t,,e fo1' with defjrts ! it was easier to increase than to de- this is a game of political grab we rimsts:. '2S«l'L'S,,s‘3j"Zir;£s tr«ns« ». ^D. i svemssfts. ssm - » -■■■ —« » •»* - - - « »

Fre*ss Gallery, March 24th. 
The members could, talk nothing but

Every 
hurried out

afternoon.redistribution this 
other item of business was 
.of the way w*ith scant examination to 

for tliç second reading of the 
The speech of the

prepare
long-desired measure.
Attorney-General was in general, de- 

Of the bill, winch he described as 
of the kind which

off.
The bill would not come into force im

mediately. It was with a view to redis
tributing British Columbia as the popula
tion now* indicated. ■ It was not the inten
tion to bring on- an election at once. 
Looking around the House he thought it 
sure 'that it Would not tie dissolved ex
cept for efiluxion of time. (Laughter.)

The measure was due to a promise 
made last session by Hon. Mr. Turner, 
and in framing it the speaker had tried 
to do his duty to British Columbia. (Loud 
applause.)

Mr. McBride said the House was to 
be congratulated that the government 
had at last been prevailed upon to bring 
it down. Had it been possible to avoid 
doing so the government would undoubt
edly have withheld such a measure. But 
the pressure of the opposition had forced

fence
the fairest measure 
.could bo brought in British Columbia.

There was an outlmrst' pi v applauser. 
when he stated, that on second thought 
lie considered it advisable to strikè^out 
the old lists aud have new lists prepared, 
while there was à smile of incredulity

'

when the Attorney-General intimated 
that there was no intention of bringing 

general election, but that The gov-'Oii .a
•cmment would 'continue to do business 
until the conclusion of their nautral term 
-of office.

those where people were engaged in a 
less stable occupation. In Dewdney, 
Delta, Chilliwack, etc., different treat- 

irdvd than in others.

basis, as must be doue sooner or later.
“According to the latest returns there 

are some 44,000 registered voters in the 
province. This proposed bill increases 
the House to about one member for each 
1,100 voters—the cost of legislation will 
be increased so that each of the 44,000 
voters will pay one dollar and one-half 
to the costs of legislation, or if we take 
the return of votes cast in the last 
oral election we find the bill will give 
one member for every 047 of such voters 
at a cost of over two dollars per head 
for every such voter. I should rather 
have seen the House reduced to say 30 

as proposed.

Mr. Smith drew the attention of the 
Minister of Mines to the fact that the 
local press of Kootenay reported that oil 
was being bored for by the C. F. R. oil 
the lands which he had complained of 
as being set aside for thnt company. 
The minister promised to look into the 
matter.

Mr. McBride inquired for- the North 
Victoria writ, with the usual results. l|e 
-observed, amid laughter, that he snp- 
ixised the government would have a com 
tract with Marconi .to erect a station.-on 
Salt Spring Island about the time of the 
election, y . T}'- ' ;

He.also nsked for better quarters for 
the opposition, the caucus, rooni^ having, 
been approfirhited-by tiv»'senior member 
for yan.couvvv.' tile. Proviricin 1. .-Secve-- 
tarv promised to Idok int'o^thc niattei;.'

I^ead Refineries.

ment
Delta, with a ix>pulation of 5.074, re
turned one member, while. Columbia, the 
Chief Commissioner’s riding, with a 
population of only 1,938, also received 
one member. Why this discrimination? 

He favored a fair measure of redistri-

was acco

it.

gen-
butiou, but there must be fairness, to 
those concerned. For instance, Ksqui-

representation had

On the adjourn debate on the follow
ing resolution: “That in view of the pres
ent depressed" ^bnditimV of the lead mar
ket. and the' disability under which the 
producers of "lead and silver within the 
province labm* in. not 'being able to have 

"the product of their mines economically 
smelted end refined : Continuing the debate, Mr. Martin de

fended the increase in members. The 
larger the House the greater the safe
guards. And lie did not think the coun
try would grudge the, cost of tne extra, 
four members.

The government, he concluded’ had 
done its duty faithfully and well." (Ap
plause.)

in the opinion, of this“Therefore,
House, the public interest requires on the 
part of the government the serious con
sideration of the establishment! and op
ération by them of lewd smelting and 
refining works within the province ” .

Mr.- Green, the mover, said that the vu Tower he bad no doubt the contract
would be let hastily, and the difficulties

affected, and it was odd that it affected 
only members on the opposition side.

In Reveistoke, Trout Lake, which was 
tributary to Reveistoke, was cut off and , 
put into Kaslo, because its voice was • Neill said that he previously ex-
regarded to be in opposition to the gov- pressed the conviction that the govem- 
ernment, The trend of trade was from ment would have been in a moi*e digni

fied position had they adhered^ to the» 
sidered here, too, that an injustice had resolution of the Fremieris. to withhold 
been done. ti-o Redistribution bill till fuller dafct

In drafting the bill political reasons was Acquired. I'he Attorney-General 
had been taken into account. He thought stated that the bill was based on *’*
tliero had been an unnecessary increase the census returns, let it was present- 
in membership, and that there hail not 011 Thursday, and the census returns.

were not available until . Saturday*

whole silver lend district was practically 
'bankrupt; no new properties were being 
•opened up; no new capital coining into 
"the country. Tbe prospect was anything 
but bright, 
pessemistic, but lead mining was in any
thing but «*Y good condition.

The British Columbia miner got only 
$1.15, while the United States miner got 
$3.50 a. ton. About 72.200 tons of lead 
ore, netting about 25.500 tons of lead. Had 
been mined. All this had to pay tribute 
to the American smelting refinery trust. 
Some measure of relief would be afford
ed if private refineries were established 
in the province, but even so, the profits 
would probably go the refiner and not 
to the producer. The establishment of 
a government refinery would overcome 
this.

The production of the silver-lead mines 
of British Columbia for four years past 
was as follows :

Mr. Neill.

He did not. wish to be

Trout Lake to Reveistoke. lie con-

bcen fairness and equity to all classes.
Mr. Martin thought the bill an admit- Neither had he consulted the majority 

nbfo one; better than lie expected to see members,
brought in. If he had à free hand in ' . The Attorney-General had also prom
it bo could make desirable alterations. ; that the government would live out. 
But taking into consideration the con- natural term.. But it was the policy 
stitnoncios of the government affected, it astute politicians to assume a boht 

ino>t fair. The Seiulin government attitude when skating on turn ice, anil
this was just such a case.

However, he was bound to accept tbo

)

was
had failed to take av member from Es
quimau. A line had been drawn taking :
Extension out of South Nanaimo. and statement that it would not come into 
putting it in North Nanaimo. That was <‘^ct for two years, and such being the 
the reason why lie would not snpixirt < ;->e “le kill was'a delusion a.nd a snare, 
that bill, although nmcli had been, made a waste of time. A Redistribution,
of his refusal to vote for that bill. biI1 was Hionght down cm an averager

Mr. McBride—You were to do it in evt>1'-v fom' f**™- M h-it business man 
committee." , ^ buy goods which would l.o half

worn out liefore he needed them.
1 Ho objected to. the increase in mopiher- 

‘e^t arid fliccwse. of acjcirtibk-ai ■ cost oU
--••• ! ‘ legislatiife.'lpid^ Imf because

creased demand made’* on the govem-

“Now I will ask you to look into a 
few of the Incongruities of this» proposed 
measure, which I claim is an unjust and 
unfair bill in many respects, and which 
I can only support in the hope that it 
will undergo great changes in committee.

“Oil two occasions in this House—in 
1900 and m 1901—a resolution was 
brought in asking for a Redistribution 
Bill; this resolution whs in each, case 
'defeated ;by the government ' on the 
grdund that it was not expedient io f^aiue 
such a measure until the census returns 
Were at hand. We no5v have these re
turns; but is this bill in any way framed 
on them ? Whatever may be the basis of 
the bill, it is certainly not on the census.

“I find that some thirty constituencies 
are represented by one member each 
with \ery disproportionate populations; 
for instance, the ‘Islands’ with a popula
tion of 1,359 (in both of which are in
cluded Indians) have the same represen-

mmeccssnry delay in proceeding with this 
work. Thcv people wanted the contract 
let at once. If the government "was in 

3.058.175 °arnest there would be no difficulty in 
2.024,letting Mr. Waddell knew the figures, j

The average price in New York was 
in 1900; Lead per 100 lbs., $4.37; silver,- 
per ôz., JG1.33 cents; in 1901, lead, $4.33; 
silver, per oz., .56.95 cents. In D 
U»r, 1901, lead was only $4.15, a fid dyep- 
4xd to $4. in .Tafiuary, 1902. Silver ww?
-55.1 cents in December last, .and had 
remained stationary since.

If a government refinery was establish
ed the product could lie held and the 
producer helped to find a market. The 
Orient was the most promising field for 
British Columbia lead, but it was sold 
there through England. There was 
u Ho ut $12.50 freight, no hauling to and 
-from tlie smelter, about $10 of which 
*aight be saved with a government re
finery. He felt sure that it would be 
tsbiblishjed ns a business proposition for 
the government to engage in this 
trade and to market our ores in the 
Orient.

It was estimated that in 1901. 50.529,- 
pounds of leiul was raised in British 

Columbia ; much™ f this might he used 
Home, as Canada imported $580,010 

vovth last year.
The cost of establishing a refinery 

Vould probably be $250,000, and the 
■cost of treatment about $12 a ton, with 
^1 a ton profit. This would be a neat 
brofit for the province, while the 
durer would be protected and 
aged.

I/ond. V <* Silver. oz«. 
.. 31.fl$)3.-'A 
. . 21.SC2.4.'iG 
.. (13 358, (*,21 
... 50.529,2(10

1898 ........................
1X99 ........................
1900 ..................
1901, estimated

4.292.401
2.937.413

Mr. Martin—No.
Mr. Kid<L-I say yes.

read the fa mous • ngveement. - 
Mr. Martin—But they wduldnT change 

it. I asked Mr. Semlin and he said they lnert must -vieId -before each,
wouldn’t. general election. Every member ti»en

Mr. Kidd—Your ngrwmer t was not byaul0 ™bre or Iess a lmdsh jyoiitieiaH. 
with Mr. Semlin. 1,10 evils of fiver-representation had

Mr. Martin said that his agreement brought to his attention in New
with Mr. Kellie, who got Mr. Kidd Zeal1an,b whei^ th<‘ colony was brought

to tiio eve of bankruptcy by the largo 
nuin'bor of members. Where large ctwi- 
stitueneies existx*!, the member became» 
more cosmopolitan. The member fore 
Vancouver had conteaiiiv^ for this prin
ciple, not long since.

He held that the cities were being 
duly represented.
country members had to do an excessive 
amount of work compared to the city* 
mcmLvrs.

He also drew attention an injustices 
in the an angeiiiciit Tor registering votes* 
and p mbyte (I against the proposal to, 
strike out th'v lists. This was very weil 
in cities, but it would disiVam hisd many 
voters in a scattered district, such as tho 
one Ho represented.

i The lengthy attemi>fc to bolster up the*
: proposal to gei-rymander Alberni by suck 
a political general as the senior member 
lor Vancouver was in itself an indica
tion that it was regarded as one of the 

. weak points in the government’s armor- 
He only hoped that Mr. Martin would 
take thc platform in Alberni and toll 
the people there, as he had stated in the- 
House, that the only fault he had to 
find with Alberni was that it was still 
altogether too large. Albemi was about 
20 times larger than South Nanaimo, its, 
population was not large, but Mr. Mar
tin had been obliged to juggle the figures. 
Instead of dealing consistently with tho 
figures, he had added to the vote cast 
in 1900 in Alberni, the vote he cxpectret 
would be cast in North Nanaimo at the 
next ejection. In 1900 there* w<w.e 204- 
votes cast in Alberni and 504 in youth 
Nai Vvin.o, while Lasqueti qâilI Texada 
brought it up to 725.

i Tht increase in the next two year* 
would be very much larger. At j-bur.fivhl 
Creek there would bo an addition of Ut>

Questions.

was
to join him. Mr. 8omlin„ he said, had 
told him that Dr. MeKevhnie said lie 
would go out of the House before he 
would agree to it.

Mr. Mur tin—I never agreed to vote fo; 
the second reading and have these pro
visions, struck out in committee.

Opposition members—That’s exactly 
what you did agree.

The bill Mr. Semlin introduced was 
not one ho ap roved of, but came in in 
the shape it was because its supporters’ 
seats had to be protected.

The Islands, he said, had 1,100, coal- 
parrel to 1.5*00 in Alberni. The latter 
constituency would have no more than 
300 or 400 votes. Texada had ouiy 25 
votera.
. ^Tr. Neill—It has over 100.
Messrs. Martin and M clunes said it 

had fallen away to 25.
Ke defended the Alberni arrangement 

because it wa<s necessary* to bring up the 
population.

Mr. iCurtis—It’s the place you add.
Contiîiviitg, Mr. Curtis said why not 

add Rossh:r*d to ARiernj?
Mr. Martin said there were 3.301 In

dians in Alcbrui, and really only 900 of 
1T population,

Mr. Neill disputed the accuracy of Mr. 
Martin’s figures re the Indians.

Considering that it was always diffi
cult for a member to support a bill which 
affecte^ him and go home and meet tbe 
people, ho thought the bill fair, lie held 
that the constituencies had been let alone 
as far as possible. Victoria he held had 
been let down easy. They should right
ly only havo three members.

Mr. Mc.Fhiliips—Why didn’t you cut it 
off then ?

The government-

ed.

y

pro- 
encour-

lie thought it was the duty of the Do
minion government to take this matter

Mr. Martin—Well, bemiusc you made 
such a howl in the bye-election, localise

i
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fteen Years.
iburn, Neb, writes- 
heavy cold about 

nd tried all kinds cf 
and drugs reeota- 
or heavy cough, but 
lp me until I 
:runa. 
s, and I am better 
ton for years. I still 
bat medicine, and am
ealth. I recommend
ith coughs and colds.’*

com-
My age is

[test Remedy Knowr 
Catarrh.
Ivons, 97 Seventeenth 
Ih,writes : “It affords 
lo testify to the merits 
Imedy for catarrh. X 
I time with chronic 
1 after five months* 
I which time I used 
Iruaa I am pleased to 
rely well, there being 
kce of the catarrh left. 
I doubt the greatest 
I catarrh.”—Chas. H.

idhooil With Catarrh, 
hards, Milton, Conn,

kr-eight years of age, 
Idhood been afflicted 
Biead, and, for the pas I 
bn much afflicted with 
I being watery, would 
pi, and sticic togetlier 
lomlition was so fully 
Imanac that I decided

10 say that I now con- 
Uy free from catarrh, 
laa occasionally now 
I my sincere thanks 
merest in my case.
1rs of age, has been 
Inumber of weeks for 
Id and has obtained
11 t S. Richards, 
thirty Years.
rrett, 910. N. Kidzie 
I writes: ,
|at pleasure to testify 
Icli a worthjr remedy 
lor Feruna. I had 
lyears from this very 
le and had tried many 
[but until I used Pe- 
liesired effect, 
connected with the 
lartment for the past 
Is. I can cheerfully 
L to anyone suffering 
Idrew Barrett.
Eve prompt and satis- 
In the use of Peruna, 
w. Hartman, giving » 
lour case and he will 
I you his valuable ad-

Lrtman, President of 
nitarium, Columbus,

âfe,” which can be se- 
ail catarrhal disease*

CONCESSION.

11s of Feeling in Daw- 
h For Gold.

a business man of the 
[ Dominion. He has 
Dawson. He says that 
I naturally considerable 
Liners of Dawson ^as 
Ihe. Tread gold concern, 
limon that tlie Federal 
Ling what they think 
111 safeguard the inter- 
li every way possible, 
there is no truth in tbe 
I numbers are leaving 
It ol" tho action of tbe

talked out from - Fort 
kith him a sleigh load 
le here. There is A 
Ispectors to the Kdyn- 
Lt 400 beiqg met on 
ivny in. Tlid attrtiction 
the strike on the Ham- 
[* of the claims are un- 
cood, but the .river is 
Fl, above discovery on 
Ul was taken out in a 
[This is stated on the 
le information having 
Ir who has an interest 
[d who v as commune 
I partner.
lis season in Dawson 
1st experienced in the 
wears, and it was not 
mid of March, the day 
Lawson, that a change 
■».e thermometer drop-

TELLIGENCE.

tion in Chambers this 
. Justice Walkein was 

of Stewart &•art case
i, F. Higgins for dre 
to set aside a receiver- 
Airdsliip adjourned the 
‘r to consider the qnes- 
her defendant, having 
to go by default, had 

wi tore the application _
> t*c court’s jnrisdic- 
p for plaintiffs, H. 
eiver.
1 Court.
3. appeals are still 
tion of the Fall com> 
the respondents, this 
his argilmx*nt in the 

and Mr.,ny case, 
jd in reply this after-

Society.
«indi-:e s,ntl eastern 

ting on their examina' 
t is expected that
n the preliminary 
conclude operations to 
nits, however, 
til the Benchers meet

will not

Tmshelseeds In ft 
a bushel of clovet-
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think any opposition memhert was. Had the district by the granting of the use Of \ could be levied. If the Sbjernment ton, Curt.s.Munm ,’ratlow, Green Mc- 
the govSnm^Tconsulted any one in his fish traps. - owned the traps the fish be pro- | Bnde Murphy, McPhdhps, Xaylor and
r iling better justice would have been In regard to the registration of rotes, tected. This arrangement- «fid benefit Helmcken-ia^ v
(jon,, he thought the term of collector of voters both the canner and the pscWaee, other - Those supporting the gerrymander were

He could not unde,-stand why his dis- should be represented by that Of registrar wise these righto would go to a few fav- Messrs. Melnnes, Gdmour,

EsælSWsSSsi
the case. When the line was really com- 8Uch a name struck off. The list won d back redistribution In order to ke^ in . Mr Kidd m accordance 
pleted lievelstokc would still he the out- be kept clear and its cancellation would Pubhe eye P McBride of Pemberton Meadows, asked that they
let. The Attorney-Genera would not never be rendered necessary When attack M^ C^^rder that such wide be put into Richmond 
roako a statement of that kina-before a temporarily absent a voter could pio- not be given. Mr. A. W. Smith, from whose riding
Revelstoke riding. ^ tect himself by a declaration to - at Speaker said Mr. Martin was out this district would be taken, objected

Had the basis of representation been effect. I of order. that their natural market was in Lillooet
such as was indicated in the Premier’s Mr. E. G. Smith. Mr. Curtis said Mr. Martin’s charge rather in Vancouver, even if the settlers
letter, this change would not have been. Mr E q Smith said the divide had was entirely unfounded. He hud With- there had fnything to sell, which was
made. Tliere^ were perhaps 1;^00 people been f0nowed in the boundaries of most drawn a motion a day previously to per- not the cas*.
in the Trout Lake mining division, much of the districts. If the country Were a mit of redistribution being pushed on, The Attorney-General thought it un- 

than was shown by the census. fertile piaia> waterways would be con- when Mr. Màrtin insisted he should not fair, after taking a member from Lil-
venient boundaries, but in a mountain-1 be allowed to do so. looet to spoil the maps of that district.

country the divide was the natural The debate on Capt. Tallow's résolu- Opposition members—How about Al
one, as the population resided almost al-1 tion regarding the Squamish Pemberton berni ?
togéther in the basins and valleys. Meadows stood over. Mr. Kidd thought if these meadows

Cranbrook and Fernie were presumably I Mr. Fulton moved that an order of were so useless the meniber for Lillooet 
of the same population, but Cranbrook the House be granted for a return of all should be glad to get rid of it. He knew 

! had 500 Indians, while a local census corespondence between the Hon. Chief the people there wanted to be in Rich- 
i in January showed that the population Commissioner, the public works engi- _

in Fernie had doubled since the census, neer, or any other official of the lands The Finance Minister though that not- 
He did not know whether the arrange- and works department, and any other withstanding the petition referred to^ it 

ment was intended to deprive him of his person or persons during the past six was desirable for the people of Pember- 
seat, as a review of the returns of the months relative to the appointment of ton Meadows tp remain m Lillooet, Mr. 
lost election seemed to indicate. But he a road foreman at Salmon Arm. Kidd, m order to give the government an
wanted the wishes of his people respect- The motion carried. • c<>Daider the 5'1'ltte‘’

, , ,, tA a ^ ~ , moved that the consideration of the mat-ed, and they considered Bull river a pro- Certificates of Competency. ter be laid (>ver. TWa was done.
per boundary. F it See e was - Mr. Hawthprnth waite asked the Min- On Yale being reached, Mr. Murphy

■ associated wath Cranbro . o ow- jgter 0f Mines the following questions: wanted to know why Savonas had been
mg Bull river would divide the const!- ± Have any “certificates of compe- taken from that district and put into 
tuencies into a mining and a agricultural tency„ been gnmted to Chinese or Jap- Kamloops.
r:dmg. He was so nearly satisfied with I anese under the “Goal Mines Regulation The Attorney-General said Savonas 
the hill, however, that he would vote for Act> 190a... was tributary to Kamloops, nnd Nicola
the second reading. I 2. How many Chinese or Japanese pre- to Yale or to Ashcroft, while the latter

sen ted themselves for examination for gave Yale the necessary population, 
such certificates? An adjournment was then taken until

3. How many of such certificates have 8.30 this evening, 
been granted, if any?

4. What mines were these Chinese or 
Ja,panes© employed in?

5. What were the questions such Chi
nese or Japanese were requested to an
swer?

of a population, owing to the establish
ment of the pacific cable teyttiinus. Am
erican capitalists would establish a 
smelter on the southeast 
C^uatsino and a smelter on Alberni 
dcaral, while if the Canada Northern rail
way was built the population would be 
much increased. ,

In regard to the density of population 
the ayerage number of polling places iu 
North Victoria and South Victoria was 
a|)Out three, whila in Alberni it would 
not be less than 13. Other rural con
stituencies were served by good toads: 
his could be reached only by steamer, 
and that only every two weeks, and in 
some eases a month, Tex a (la Would 
take five days to reàch from Alberni.

Mr. Mc limes—About six horns.
Mr. Neill said that it might be only more 

that distance to a gentleman who could TJie same was true of Fernie, which the | 
command special boats, but he was censns showed to have £*,500 of a popu- j 
peaking of an ordinary politician like iation, while the actual population to-day 

himself. (Laughter.) Was nearer 7,000. One of the biggest
Texada had been characterized by Mr. mir;ng ^eals in British Columbia was 

Martin as contiguous to Alberni. W ell, | put thro-ugh in the neighborhood of Trout 
Japan, the only difference being 

a little more water. (Laughter.)
Wellington’s sympathies and affilia

tions also were all with Nanaimo,, and 
.antagonistic, if anything, to Alberni. He 

not objecting to Texada because he 
afraid of it. because its political 

principles, as manifested at the poll, were 
in line with those of Alberni.

He was not surprised that the Attor
ney-General had hesitated to bring down 
a map, because if he had any sense of 
humor he must have recognized that

arm of Stables,
Daijsmuir*

A GENERAL MEASl 
MAY BE II
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> <
Xbe Canada Northern I 

Signed, Sealed and 
This Morninj

ik %

!■ • &■
Railway men, politiciad 

gineers and ordinary eitid 
discussing the announced d 
dlal between the governml 
kenzie & Mann for the cl 
the Canada Northern rail!

A well known railway n 
an intimate knowledge of i

e.
Lake city, whereby the Silver Clip was 
sold for $500,000 cash. A smelter was 
building at Ferguson and another pro
jected at Trout Lake. The output for 
this season for that neighborhood would 
be $350.000. The government did not 
seem to be aware of these facts.

so was )M
\

/ Æ
wh\

V-'was
was

be traversed, and also of 
that fetch trade to any p 
way, gave a logical reaso 

for Mackenzie <fc Man

No ono knew better than the Attorney- 
General the quickening effect of the 
buildings of railways in the districts in 
which they were constructed, 
stauced Boundary as an example, 
the completion of the railway in his dis- 

Alberni resembled Italy more than any- inside a year, the population would
I bo increased from 1,000 to 2,000. The 

a gross Lardeau mining division would also be 
gerrymander of his own and of other con- by -that road. The return showed
stituencies, he propose^ not only to vote tbjg district. to have the ridiculously low
«gaim-t the bill but to impede its progress populatiou of 200 He knew of one saw- Mr G,ilm(>nr said the opposition ad- 
.n committee. (Applaps .) I mill alone there that employed that num- the w a fair ODe_ thus jnstify-

, berj > ,™8V0[ I:laC,er !° d t0 Canborn iug leaTing tbe government in power. He 
Mr. Curtis said that by bombast, Mr. Goldfields had also taken place, and (lidn’t blame the member for Alberni in

Martin made up for lack of sound argu- *ll<? population numt have been sw elle trjing to keep a pocket borough of 220 
niant. Mr. Martin said he had got up to 1,000 at least. He expressed t e ope votes but the government must treat all 
to defend the righto of the people, but that the Attorney-General would consent memt’)Crs alike. Tbe member for North 
he was silent w-hen the rights of the to change the bill Ho suggested a nd- Nanaim0 had loat hig riding, but they 
people of North Victoria wore time and and aiuhe country tri- heard nothing from him. There was
again brought up m the House. . ®__. ^___V. . .. w no justice in attaching Texada to Richr
HMr- CaUnt\hLntolytnCOnthattUfoeyd had have^to boTvefo^i ' ftoin R^eMoke mond, with which it had nothing in com-, in ..pidgeon Bngliah,„ does the govem- 
Houso and the co • Read- and was thus bound to that "two rather m™' . ment intend to, have such certificated
• Ked-stnbnt on b,U tban to Cariboo, in which it was now _ « \lrtoria was entitled to four mem- Chinese or Japanese re-examined?
ing the speech fro“ nw“ placed. A steamer would ply up to it ber?> Vancouver was entitled to five by Hon. Mr. Prior replied as follows:
apparent that it was the '“teution of Reveiatoke thia summer. This voting strength and population. 1. None at Michel and Morrissey mines,

« ^rrXsTon n° The ""ton the bill would give Revelstoke lidmg a popula- He thought the government would the only ^nes from wHch returns have
lull this session. The reason tne Dili tion q£ oyer 2(K)0 agree with Mr. Smith in dividing Gran- ns yct been received. Examinations are
was introduced was that the opposition ... ' brook and Fernie by dividing on the Bull I not Vet completed

moved in the matter and the gov- The south riding would then be extend- .___ j ' x, ™ -
eminent were forced to bring down the ed from the confines of Revelstoke to in- * M Oliver ’ I ~„oh,Tapan*se are empl<>r'
bill He also congratulated the House elude Trout Lake, I^rdeau- and Arrow Mr. Oliver. ed.at such mines.
that the' unfair preponderance of mem- Lakes, with a population of over 2,000. Mr. Oliver thought the bill should I 3- Returns have not yet been received
tiers on the Island has been wiped out Nor .did he think the change would be] commend itself to every fair minded XX„V°Xfl’ÈeX*1 ^Th?0", wT
The Islnad has, nothing to.ifW apprered by a single indwidnal in.the.! XnT^oa^waTampirï^' ^rem^tenj’ issuSt"
count of this change, miftlandmem- Revelstoke drvision, and the people XLert Bw^shColumbiJ HeZintSlMichel and Morrissey tnines^^.afe-as fol- 
bers have alwayà been ready to do jus- should have been consulted. out Zf the unit of r^entot ion for JW Michel-ftre bosses. 5; overmen,
tiCQ. to tlio Island. He expressed surprise that the senior ■ ™e represeutat o 4 ' Coal miners 69 Morrissev—Fire

A third nuitter for'congratulation was member for Vancouver, who now upheld Vancouver and Victoria was smaller ^ mermen 2'' coal m nX 4
that the southern interior had received ,his nrranRemen^ had made a compact than m Nanaimo New Westminster and 97S^"Ve^v No' 2 
that representation ite population uu- wjtb jjr Keliie to support a measure in Rossland If anything it should be the 5; By ^dations approved by the 

and contributions tô ,the tf®aS' which Revelstoke had received (wo mem- feTerse. He thought the bill wou d be I Rieut -Govemor-in-eouncil under the
a.,h«i...b,,b„«>■«--K

»■« - I» “■ ,t sz s s,tï,V"î
examinera.

C. English.
7. Answered by No. ti.

W/K'Z
. j-' iug

secure connection with 
their transcontinental systjH 
the peculiar advantages th^H 
Northern will possess as 
tMital line is that its Pacific 
be in direct line with the r^J 
by steamers to the Orient.^B 
liners after passing Flat^J 
northward for a consddera^B 
befo-re turning westward. l^B 
ocean port at Quatsino, B^B 
at Fort Simpson the long i*H 
southwest coast of Vancouv^B 
through the Straits is av^B 
then should Mackenzie & MH 
vus to reach Victoria? TlH 
plain. Travel comes from I 
centres and these are a ^B 
south of the proposed rout^B 
ada Northern. It is nect«H 
have direct communication^ 
ocean port from these c^tt® 

Ntion. This can best tie s« 
railway down Vancouver I» 
tcria. It can be readily s J 

i sengers arriving at the Sol 
couver can come to Victol 
railway here, for the odeacl 
Canada Northern railway B 
steamer there, at least a <■ 
steamer leaving either the Si 
c*ouver reaches that latitudl 
passengers bound southward 

I the same saving by using I 
I railway to Victoria. Rail 
I trade from every direction, I 
I ada Northern is not going tfl 
I 8elf t^through traffic. It wB 
I to those coming to the PacB 
I the other transcontinental I 
I those who wish to go East H 
I other than its own and thial 
Icessfuily done only by buildiJ 
I from Victoria to their termim
■ northern end of Vancouver il 
I This argument to some extl 
I the possibility of Victoria I 
Iccean terminus of the Cana J
■ but at the same time it demol 
Iftrategic advantages this ciJ
■ from a tourist standpoint. I 
■the connecting link between I 
■Northern and the .other tranl 
■lines, and the headquarters fl 
■awaiting the arrival or del 
BOrieotal steamers. The t| 
Beteamèrs of the Canada Nd 
Bare bound to be popular bJ 
■will follow the shortest pol 
Bto and from the Orient, and II 
Bbe the Mecca where tourists j 
lers will gather from all quarl 
■passage on these steamers.
1 Noether city on the coast 
yitmted. It will be at the e 
|3f the only railway that can 
^^ogers from an ocean port 
■vhere they can conveniently 
■entres of population. The 
|*f Victoria’s position from a t 
l>f view are simply illimitable 
1 But all this is of the futnn 
■ent presents serious difficuli 
government, and rumor has 

policy of making one rail 
l-arry another is to be again 

the support of rebehioi 
■nd win that of other 
HJouse. While the Canada Nd 
■jact may be brought downi-.tl 
legislation in referenc^ therd 

be included in a genera 
^Pleasure covering the CoaJ 
■ailway, the Canada Northei 
^Pitimat railway. Members i 

support all or nothing. 
H^^Bdg Tom Holt and the red 

Greenshields looked sati' 
^B^n the lobby of the Dri 
^Bh° one wore a genuine Irish 
■jo other a more judicial eiç 
^ptisfaetion. The rather tryi 
^B^°8 *n which they figured 
■ulway contractors 
^■ccessfull issue and a contr 

sealed was deiivelred to t 
■jent at noon to-day. The fai 
^font, W’hich played such an 

the bye-election, was 1 
A0® "the capacious pocket of 

lawyer to the keeping of 
^A*^GeneraI of the province. 
^■Whcthec there are any 
^Fnnges in the contract canno
■ ned until it is brought do 
louse this afternoon. Neitht 
^■nnient, nor Messrs.
^B°lt would give

^aiming that the memb] 
^P?lslature w’ere entitled to the 

*t. The contract will be bro: 
» °re the House adjourns t

He in- 
With

I

St. Paul Pioneer Press.where else.
Because the bill "wras sudi

j. Bull : That’s the Time 1 Almost Had Him.
Mr. Gilmour.

cr me into forcé/ An amendment making 
it three months was carried.

Mr. McBride moved that section 11 be 
struck out altogether, and he and Messrs. 
Martin and Curtis pointed out how im
proper it was to give the government 
such power. The Attorney-General with
drew the clause.

The Finance Minister submitted a re
solution providing that the Lieutenant- 
Go vernor-in-Council could fix dates in 
cases of contingency. This carried.

Mr. Curtis V&hted to move an amend
ment to section 67 providing for qualifi
cation of voters.

Mr. Martin said a separate hill ehonld 
be brought in for this, and Mr. Curtis 
said he would bring his amendments up 
on report.

Thet bill was reported complete with 
amendments at midnight.

The. Speaker took the chair, and the 
bill Ming -reported 'the amendment to 
the Constitution Act received its second 
reading and the House rose.

tion 13, fpr which he found a precedent 
in the last Dominion bill;

4. In the following sections, unless the 
context prevents, the expression “former 
district,’’ or “former riding,” means and 
has reference to the particular electoral 
district or riding as existing immediately 
prior to the coining into forcé of this 
act, and the expression “nbwly consti
tuted district” means and hà^s reference 
to the particular electoral district as con
stituted by this act.

5. Forthwith after the coming into 
force of this act, the registers of voters 
for the former electoral districts and 
ridings of electoral districts shall be 
cancelled, and the Lieutenant-G.ojrernor- 
in-Council shall appoint a person to be 
collector for each newly-constituted elec
toral district, and it. shall be the^uty 
of thp #new collectors to be appointed) in 
addition to the duties laid down -ih; ;|^e 
“Provincial Elections Act,” or otherwise 
requited to be performed by liaw,- <to 
make up new registers of voters for the 
several electoral districts for which they 
shall be so appointed.

6. It shall be necessary for every per
son desiring to be registered as a voter 
in any of said newly-constituted districts 
to apply to the collector, as provided by 
section 11 of chapter 67 of the Revised 
Statutes, 1897, being the “Provincial 
Elections Act.”

Mr. Curtis.
EVENING SESSION.

On the House resuming at 8.30, Mr.
Curtis suggested that all of Greenwood 
mining division be taken out of Simil- 
kameen and given to Greenwood.

On Revelstoke being reached, Mr. Tay
lor asked that that matter stand until 
he could prepare a resolution embodying 
his view's on that matter. He asked the 
Attorney-General to do so.

Mr. Martin made a suggestion in re
gard to the matter, whereupon Mr. Tay
lor observed that lie had addressed his 
question to the Attorney-General, and 
he had no idea it Would be answered by 
the senior member for Vancouver. -,

The Attorney-General said lie must 
adhere to the arrangement. He had in
vestigated. and saw not reason why Trout 
Lake. should be restored1 to Revelstoke.
À rdihvaÿ wUg being built into the dis: 
trfet and would’be Cpc^détedrbÿ Jvmc. f 
. Mr. Taylor said the Attorney-General 
had entirely misapprehended his conten
tion. Ho thought Revelstoke should 
have twro representatives—one for the 
northern and one for the southern por
tion. True, a railway would be com
pleted to Trout Lake in June, and it 
would greatly increase the population of 
that district, but it w*ould ultimately be 
extended to Revelstoke, and he couldn’t 
understand any one with so little sense 
as to say that Revelstoke wrould not be 
the outlet.

Mr. Martin again sought to explain,
The House went ’nto committee on the and Mr. Taylor again said he wanted to 

Redistribution -bill* with A. W. Smith hea.r from 'the government.* He again 
in the chair. ^ appealed to the Attorney-General.

On .the proposal to give Victoria four The Attorney-General replied with heat 
members, Mr. Kidd urged for a reduc- that he was not to be taunted in that 
tion in the ’city's representation on the way, and that was not the way to get 
plea that large centres of population favors from him. He was in charge of 
should not have as large representation the bill, and not the senior member for 
as outlying districts. It had a bigger Vancouver.
representation per capita than Rossland. Mr. Curtis said it ill became the At- 
New Westminster and Nanaimo. The tomey-General to treat as a favor some- 
average basis for representation for the thing which was sought as a right 
Island was 4,180, about the basis of Capt. Tatlow said the senior member 

the printing of the agreement. I Burraid and New Westminster includ- w ' ancouver had complained of bills
M?OliveresaidTh“^p:rereg:fomrt^ H"1iCaSSiar- ^ "t '“tostT^n^^asure

nould be down in a day or two. the basis for Victoria representing Mr. Curtis said tbe‘"bit was being
North Victoria Vacancy. »,432 on an average. This he charac- rushed through in such a way that he

Mr. McBride inquired for the North ^nzad “ atear,J' He intended to move had not had a fair time to prepare some 
Victoria writ, adding that the electors bbe /eduction of VancouveFs mem- „ec6®»ary amenAnents. 
were very anxious to have it issued, and I ® t, Attorney-General came back at
a number of North Victoria electors had ^ rJdlcu?^ M.^ 1x1 dd a Mr. Curtis with the old oha-rge that he
waited on him asking him to urge the eahmtotfon * an"hmet,cal had delayed the Redistribution bill by

'"'rhe'p"enüer^replied that it was under o^reurcto-itatk!^^ Mr CurUs retTte'1 that he had not
consideration. ™“ald ^ -th« llmf‘ °f "Presentation of even spoken-for & days after the House

Mr: McBride—Is I, ... .. si-1 fS,"™
low the session to go through without every 5,000 added to a city. But where mont_ j^they were so anxious to raTh 
giring North \actona representation. I representation was once giveq it was in- business.

The Speaker—That is a question of advisable to take it away. Mr. Green said that it was all very
government policy, which you have no I Mr. Curtis, while sympathizing with»' well for the government to charge Mr. 
right to ask. I Mr. Kidd’s argument, said he would not .Curtis with talking too much. The gov-

Mr. McBride—Surely, Mr. Speaker, a I approve of it being pressed, unless the ernmeet kuew-vfeiy well that the govern- 
question ofx whether the constitution is I government indicated a disposition to ment withheld a bill vmt^l cotfiiieiled by 
being evadeii or not is not a matter of lower the representation generally, the Opposition and the senior member 
got emment policy, but of right or wrong, r Otherwise he would not imperil the bill fpr Vancouver to- bring it down, and they 

The pajieis referring to disallowance I by supporting the amendment. were rushing the bill through’
promised by the Attorney-General | The Attorney-General thought Mr. cause the member mentioned was erack-

• j Kidd had juggled the figures. The com- in# his whip.
The papers regarding the escape of I parison of Victoria's population had not Mr. Taylor, he claimed, was surely 

Jessop at Vancouver were tabled, and I been with the Mainland generally, bat' titled to the same consideration as other 
also those regarding the appointment of I only with a part of it. There were 21,000 members, at whose request certain 
a County court judge at Atlin. I Indians on the Mainland. He regretted Hanses had stood over.

In reply to a question from Mr. the decrease in members for Esquintait. Mr. Houston denied that Mr. Martin 
Helmcken regarding when a bill validat- Mr. Green asked if the government was cracking a whip, and disputed Mr. 
ing the Canada Northern contracts might would not consider any reduction in Taylor’s contention.
be expected, the Chief Commissioner re- membership. If so, he would support The section stood on a party division 
plied that he would bring it down at the I the amendment; otherwise he would not. ot l-“-—1C.
earliest possible date, and the House I Mr. Kidd, in view of the government's On the Ymir riding being reached, Mr.

I statement, withdrew his amendment. Taylor wanted to speak, but the chair- 
- I Mr. Neill offered an amendment when man declared the section was passed.

Press Gallery, March 26. I Alberni district was reached, excluding The chairman explained that there 
At midnight the Redistribution bill Texada from that constituency. He said “so much noise he couldn’t see.’’ He »

Passed successfully through committee, the government would get credit if the; fused to alter his decision, and proceed- 
fhe only serious alteration made being conceded this. The district, he predict- ed in spite of opposition protests, 
in thtv boundaries of Cranbrook and Fer- ed. would reserit this gerrymander of it. A change was made m the boundaries 
nie, where fhe Bull river was adopted Mr. McBride and Mr. Mt Phillips aild fernie àt the

thé dividing line on Mr. E. A. Smith’s championed Mr. Neill’s cause, the former tl.on Vj. mafâng the Bull
suggestion. The bill will likely be com- stating it was for the puriiose of finding nv(jr the dividing line, Mr. McBride 
pleted on report to-day. a seat for the present member foé North ! Rratulating the Attorney-General on at

Nanaimo. t least showing some disposition to listen
Speaking to his motion for papers re- J Mr. Mclnnes held that Texaco and ^ suggestions by the opposition, 

garding foreshore rights, Mr. Curtis said Lasqueti properly belonged to North Mr. Garden offered an amendment con- 
he asked for the return for the purpose Nanaimo, which was now fused with A1- i currea in by Mr. Martin, that the
of finding what rights were granted, a berni. He could hold an afternoon meet- , of * ai*C(>jlver rity be cancel-
most important question if the Domin- ing at Texada and an evening meeting . aQd: the description made to read 
ion government proposed to permit traps in Alberni. , i> - merely the municipal limits^ of the city
to be used. Tbe government should con- Mr. Neill—Nonsense. nVer*, ’-X)me (lnbstion arose as
trol these rights, nnd not* give them away j Mr. Mclnnes held that without these ^ .?er suPfe^11,ent enlargement of 
recklessly. There was an average e^éh ] islands Alberni would be altogether too 0 would hold good, and the At- |
in British Columbia of ten million wü-1 small. He held that any day in the torney-General suggested making it the : struck mit such power in his opin on,
mon. Americans with the traps wave ; Week connection could be had from ''"“t® ns defined m the city’s charter, j not being advisable tb rest on the Lieu-
enàbled to sell for accent a fish, while ini wharves in North Nanaimo to Texada 1 Mr..Martin didn t waot «uit, as the city, j tenant-Governor-inCouncil.
British Columbia they , cost 12 cents, nnd Lasqueti. 1 j be aaid expected its limits memteed. | Mr. Martin he d so too.
Who was to get the benefit of that 11 Mr. Neill ridfonled the statement of I t.rhÇ' Attomey-(,eneral suggested that j Mr. Curtis asked how long after the 
cents? Was it to go to those favored Mr. Mclnnes. nfifl said he had seen no îhf definition be the "limits as copsti- | cancellation was effected it would take 
with foreshore rights ? Hë suggested indications of tills fleet which plied be- i ^he time of the passing of this to prepare the new lists,
that the governmeint' declare their owner* ^ween North N^iiaimo a»d Texa,da. Mr. i ac**. ^r* Martin wanted it “of the j The Attorney-General About
ship of these rights and traps, add raaltè Mclnnes knew^'l^othing whatever, about j -Into force of the act,” but the ! weeks. ...
a Mg revenue ont of it. He estimated Alberni or its ifcèds, ÿet he presumed to Attorney:Gencral pointed ont that this I Mr. Neill said that would be impossible 
8500,000 could be made out of tills art: dpeak for it. a° | left the boundaries in question for two in his district. It would take nearer six :
rangement. The government in provid- A division beilg taken, the government £cars- The Attorney-General’s sugges- months. i . _______  ..
ing fish to the canneries could stipulate -Wad a narrow1 Scape from de'foat, Mr. ho* prevailed. ! Mr. Curtis wanted a provision added norao of
that no Chinese should be employed, and Neill’s amendment being supported by Tho Attorney-General moved that sec- to section 8 whereby the date for holding mittec p

, thus white labor need not suffer. Where Messrs. E. C. Smith, Hawthomthwaite, tlons 4 to 9 he struck out, and the fol- the court of revision should not be more 
; traps had already been acquired a tax Neill, Gifford, Hayward, Garden, Ful- lowing added, together with a new sec- than six weeks after the date the act

-

G. Was the examination conducted in 
English or in “pidgeon English’’?

7. If the examination was conducted
if

a

!:
’

mm1 portance
ury entitled to it.
CaTtboo was “over représenté^, ‘ He re
futed Capt. Tatlow’s statements to the 
effect that Yale and Kootenay 
over represented.
entais were taken off the discrepancy re
garding population will be wiped out.
For years that portion had not been 
treated fairly, and the government was 

doing it justice,. The large amount
of revenue produced by Yale-Kootenay , . _ . . ,.
was tinted but as another justification Albert,, and Revelstoke were two d,s- 
fort’' iiifireii’sed1 représentatif:. 1>1^ graceful features of the bill.
Cariboo' wns -given 18 members, but it | The boundaries of Southeast Kootenay, 
contrtbfttBd W-per cent, of tbe revenue now Fernie and Cranbrook, were not at 
of the province. The bill is the fairest all satisfactory. The population of 
redistribution ever brought irto the Fernie was 3,746 by the census returns, 
House. In justice he had to say this, | but the population had increased so rapid- 
hut ho held himself free to criticize the ly that it was now over 7,000, with but 
details. He believed the fra-mers of the one member, while Cranbrook with the 

had the very best motives, but same representation had a population of

m
He approved the cancellation of the 

voters’ lists, some of which were many 
years old. A better and simpler method
of reregistration should be adopted. In l A division being taken the second read- 
many localities all mining recorders ing carried amid applause, Messrs. Neill, 
should be empowered to collect votes 
also. A man should also be entitled to 
vote where he was registered as a resi
dent.

: - The Division.
If Indians and Ori- GOLr.7. All the provisions of said chapter

67 shall, mutatis mutandis, and except TOURNEY AT TACOMA.
as by this act altered, apply to, and to The fourth annual tournament of the

at;,,n Of said new registers of Fuultic Northwest tiolf Association will take the preparation or, said new registers oi place (m the of the lacOBa
voters. Club, Tacoma, ou April 2nd, 3rd, 4th

8. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Cowneil 6th. Tbe list of events follows: 
shall fix the date upon iwhich the col
lector for each newly-constituted district 
shall hold a court of revision of the re
gister of voters piepared by him, and
shall prescribe the notice that shall be sldp of the Ptmitic Northwest: a 
given of tile holding of said court. prizes..

h With resnect to the newly-COnsti- 12.30 to 2.00—Women’s foursomes; 9 holes,
. Y’ , . , ,flin nrtf\ 1 handicap; medal play. Entrance ,#1 pertuted electoral districts of Atlin and Two prizes.
Skeena, the review of the register of | y.30 to 5.u0—Men’s three-hole contest; 3
voters mentioned in section 25 of said ; holes, 50 to 70 yards each; special cour», 
chapter 67 instead of being made, taken , £«hraâ“ 25 centa r™nd' lwo >’ntra 
or held 'before a County court, snail be , Women’s three-hole contest; same course, 
made, taken or held before any two }u&- j Jerma and prizes as men’s thre^hole ttm- 
tices of the peace residing in such dis- r pitting contest ; from 16-foot circle. Down 
trict, the collector not being one of such in 1 counts 5, down in 2 counts 3, down in 
inctinAe •!■ 3 counts 1. Etatrance 25 cents each four

* . . . „ 1 balls. Two prizes each day.10. The registers of voters as made , Thursday, April 3rd
scrutinized, settled and revised under and , ,) 30 to ii.oo-Conttnuatiou of men’s open
pursuant to the provisions of this act ■ championship, 
and said chapter 67, shall be and con- i 10.30 to 12.
tinue to be the registers of voters m aad 01;™3Q Mixed foursomes; 18 holes,
for the several electoral districts herein- handicap; medal play. Entrance $1 per 
before constituted and defined, subject, ball. Two prizes, 
however, to revision in the manner pro con^

Taylor and Hayward only opposing it. Redistribution Bill.
Contract Submitted. Gu-if

Mr. Helmcken asked if it was a fact 
that à contract had been ^gned, sealed 
and ’ delivered with Mackenzie & Mann 
for3 the construction of thé Canada 
Northern, and if so when the bill validat
ing the same 'would be brought down.

The Chief Commissioner replied that 
thé Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific Railway 
Company had signed such a contract to 
build from Bute Inlet to Yellowhead 
Pass, and he therewith submitted it.

Mr. Helmcken and others asked for

Wednesday, April 2nd.
9.30 to 11.00—Men’s open championship of 

the Fucihc Northwest; 18 ho.es; match 
play. Entrance $1. Two prizes.

10.30 to 12.00—Women’s open champion-
holes;

Two

measure
there were some .details that were un- I only 2,000. (Loud applause.) 
fair. Ho warn tod to see the bill as per- I q>he Attorney-General asked the 
feet as it could be made, and looped that | Speaker if it was not a fact that the 
the;/ gôVërûnient, would take life sugges- j gjiver Cup mine, of which he had spoken, 
tiorjs ill good part. A great deal of the was jn the Lardeau division, and hence 
obloquy attaching to the legislature 1 jn Revelstoke riding, 
would bo removed if they would ail join 
together in perfecting the measure.

Mr. Curtis saw no particular reason | that? 
why the number of member should be Mr Taylor—Yes. 
increased. Ho would rather see the num-1 Taylor thereupon proceeded to rub
ber reduced. There was uo,,gPÿu rea" I jn the point, and said it only illustrated 
sou why Cariboo should hayé two mem- ^ow jgDOrant the Attorney-General was 
jbers. The votes cast in the last elec ion eyen the geographical features of the 
and tho census returns were against v, o ^istricts which he proposed to redistri- 
membèrs for this constituency. The

about

i

Mr. Taylor—No. It is in' Trout Lake. 
The Attorney-General^Are you sure of

00—Continuation of women’s

„. . „ ^ -------- Entrance 50 cents. Five balls.
vided by section 11 and following sec- Course 60 yards wide. Carry at least 1U0 
tions of said chapter 67: Provided, how- j yards, on course. Scores figured according
........ that the Lieutenant-Governor-in-^aI(1Jfr^-r Three r,a1zra; and added sr-

'!

bate.
white population of Cariboo ,,was 
2,200. Why should this district have 
two members, unless it is because the 
superintendeut of the E. & N. ia oue of deavored to give a fair measure irre- 
its members. 1 spective of politics, and had got no thanks

The unfair assembling of voters in | from the opposition. He felt the time 
Ymir district was then discussed. Sec- the Redistribution Bill had been struck 
tions having nothing in common were was unfortunate for Vancouver Island, 
grouped together, Sidàtf and l^uskpuook j for twelve months hence there would be 
yhpuld go, to. Kalstr or Ôi-aubrodk' dis^ a vaàt change in. the population on the 
tricts. The same discrepancy held true Island, which was one of the most im- 
ot Revelstoke district. There was no portant parts of British Columbia. There 
business relation between Ferguson and was a smelter going up at Crofton, which 
Trout Lake land Kaslo. These two dis- | would almost instantly give employment 
tricts should be put in the Revelstoke j to 500 or 600 men. 
district. The few votes in Kootenay Arm 
should also be placed with the city of I they would not be forgotten when the 
Nelson, instead of the Ymir district. estimates were brought down. North

He also suggested that the people of Victoria would send a supporter to the 
the West Fork of the Kettle River government, as they had been represent- 
should be included in the Greenwood ed so faithfully for years by a loyal sup- 
district. Tho population of the Simil- porter of the government, the late 
kameen district was small, but with the Speaker, 
railway that district will grow rapidly, j 
The Alberni district wtas a foul bk>t on J voted with you. 
the bil». It was a palpable gerrymander. Mr. Hall—Yes he would.
The bill was an excellent one, and it Mr. McPhillips—We know better, 
ahould hot be marred by such a disgrace- j Mr. Hall said a great deal had been 
ful gerrymander. said about the revenue the mining con-

He believed that all the people of stituencies had given, but this was due 
Sannich -should be in one constituency, the t>ig sums spent in railway de-
aad that Texada should be included in 
the Island constituency.

He also suggested improvements in the 
preparation of the lists. Machinery for 
purging the list of absentees and dead 
men should be provided. He suggested 
that on polling days in the large cities a I represented in proportion to the rural 
half holiday should be declared. He also ridings and the mining divisions repre 
suggested that the basis of the new1 list gented 4n excess of the agricultural dis- 
should bo the men who voted at an elec- tricts. In mining districts there were 
tion. Provision should be made for re- | more transients and aliens, and these re
vising the list a month previous to the I ceived more representation than those 
general election. j where the population resided on the land. |

Mr. Taylor. He thought Vancouver Island deserved
,, a, ,_ ,_________. , ni^_ better treatment. The possibilities of

l * ‘ -a V .jii ‘ ^ nr.Hini-i.irîv Esquimalt warranted another member,^ted ai!e gov—at m“ave h- ™ returns showed 2,051 re*i- 
had many /üffieulties to .contend with. denta' but ifc hf about 3,600. The dis- 
It was probably the beat redistribution «epaney was due to the fact that res,- 
n,ensure ever presented to the House. denta ,n thc ««rice were excluded from 
Kootenay would at least have fair rep- tbe census. It was an injustice that
resent:: lion. ,The census returns had tbe '«J»1 shou'd ^ be counted W
formed almost the entire basis for tie wbe° atiens sttre. The amount of çqofiey
hill, with the votes polled. • spent yearly,, was about $1,100,000, :re-

The government he thought had been suiting tn eudtmous tmnefit fo the ,pro- 
gaided too snuoh by these' two fâ'etore. p-inee. The .bill for tieet frçm up. conn- 
Tlio Attorney-General had professed that J itonges itself was an enormous item, 
he wished to consult members. The l Mr. Hayward also drew attention to 
speaker was not consulted, nor did he the great ‘increase in £he importance of

S5Mr. Hall. ever, _____
Council may dispense with the revision f yards, 
of said registers of voters on the first 1 Women's driving "contest, shuffle board 
Monday’Of May or on the first Monday 1 Entrance 25 cents. Five balls. Course b» 
of November in the year in which they 
shall be,made up.-

11. In order to give full and due effect 
to .Lheviheaning and intent of the provis
ions contained in this act, dr in the 
“Provincial Elections Act,” the Lieuten- 
unt-Governor-in-Council may, by regula
tions, proride for any proceeding, mat
ter, or thing for which express provision 
has not been herein made, or for which 
only partial provision has been made, or 
where any alteration of any of the forms 
contained Tn the said act may be found 
necessary, or where it shall be found 
that the time allowed to do any act is 
insufficient, and an • alteration or exten
sion oTsuch time, and any alteration, of 
dates consequent thereon, shall appear 
to be necessary, the Lieutenant-Gover-* 
nor-in-Countil may declare, either by re
gulation or notification in the British 
Columbia Gazette, that such alteration 
shall be made, and thereupon the same 
shall be made and take effect accord-

ve, on course, over
Mr. Hall said the government had en- mem

yards. Carry at least 75 yards, on course. 
Scores figured according to diagram. Three 
prizes; and added special prize for each 
drive, ou course, over 160 yeards.

9.30 to 5.00^-Men’s ttree-hole contest 
Women’s three-hole contest. Putting con
test. Ail on same terms as Wednesday.

Friday. April 4th.
9.30 to 10.30—Continuation of men’s open 

championship.
10.30 to 11.30—Continuation of women’s 

open championship.
11.30 to 2.00—Men’s foursomes ; 18 holes, 

medal 'play. Entrance $1

now he
wer e

■ shortly.
en-

handicap; 
ball. Two prizes.

2.00 to 3.00—Women’s open handicap: 9 
holes; medal play. Entrance 50 cents. 
Three prizes.

9.30 to 5.00—Men’s three-hele contest 
Women’s three-hole contest. 1 bitting con
test. All on same terms as Wednesday.

North Victoria would find, too, that

were hr

Saturday, April 5th.
I 9.30 to 10.30—Continuation of men's open 

championship.
10.30 to 11.30—Continuation ojf women’s 

open championship.
11.30 to 3.00—Men’s open handicap; 1“ 

Etprnuce $1.

Mr. McPhillips—He wouldn’t have rose.

holes; medal play, 
prizes.

9.30 to 5.00—Men’s three-hole contest. 
Women s three-hole contest. Flitting con
test. All on same terms as Wednesday.

In all events the time limit for starting 
will be strictly enforced.

Entries for the men’s championship win 
not be received after 9 a. m. on Wednes
day, as the schedule must be fully made 
up before the play begins.

Entries for the women’s championship 
will not be received after 10 a. m. on tte 
same day, for the same reason.

Entries for all events may be made by 
mail to the treasurer, providing the some 
are received by him, addrefwed to ti02 Na
tional Bank of Commerce Bldg.. Tacoma* 

•»o before 12 noon on Tuesday, April 1st, It*--.
13. This act shall take effect only upon After that hour, all entne'A save tho^e m 

the dissolution of the present Legislative i open champiouship, may be made with the 
Assemhlv I treasurer on the course.

,/U .. ., .. ^ .. . ! The open chaniipionship events are open
Mr. McNehl said section 11 should he to amateure belonging to clubs on the ia-

cific Coast.

Three

ingly.
32. All such regulations, on being pub

lished in one issue of the British Colum
bia Gazette, shall have the full force of 
law- as if hereby expressly enacted, and 
shall be laid before the legislature, within 
fourteen days after such publication, if 
the legislature be then in session, and 
if not, then within fourteen days after 
the commencement of the next ensuing 
session.

sugges-
velopment there. A rigorous railway 
policy on Vancouver Island would put a 
teeming population here, too.

t as out any iicon-

Mr. Hayward.
Mr. Hayward thought the chiefs over*

Jhç E. & N. deal, being off] 
Relation will be introduced m 
pendent Island railway td 

rhcted by Mackenzie & Manr 
l'!led contract probably only 
1 Wa-V to Bute Ifilet and t! 
Section.

definitely stated that 
.^ne on this Island wi 

rui and Cowic-han valley to 
►t k Coast-Kootenay 
L on the terms of last y 

prowde for a bonus of 
ft9 of land, >6,400 for 100 
H $4,500 for 230 miles.

v

L

other events are open to amateurs 
belonging to any club.

The first prize in each of the contests 
(men’s and women’s) for the open cham
pionship of the Pacific Northwest, at tne 
meeting of the association on the course *>1 
the Tartvma Golf Club at Tacoma, Apr.i 

loving cup. These
six ,<n3l18 trill become the property of tl 

ners, and will be emblematical of 
pionship for the year 1902, and w 11 he P-1 
marked.

The executive committee is enabled y 
■’—* this agreeable announcement, throng» 

the liberality of Air. and Mrs. Chester 
have placed these 

of the com-

AH

propot'
2-5, 1902. will be û silver

ie win- 
lhv fham-

. , t sort of a fellow Is he?’ 
e * *• friendmake this

who would be
S'unir læt shilling with yo

Emeralds are growing remarkably scarce-

wm.

*

ia.
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LEPROSY IN AFRICA. of the rafts will create employment for . 

several hundred men, but steamship men 
have always been a little chary about 
the proposition, holding that the huge 
crafts form a menace to steamer navi
gation. However, Capt. Robertson an- ■' 
uci'iates a total expenditure on the thrëe’ 
rafts of $200,000.

f"l. I

jt&j* J* JX Jtfjt J* Jt
^8 ME CHRISTENED 

r AFTER A PRINCESS
JUDGE’S FIIIISM JtJtJt

Dr. Hutchinson Tells of Results of His »* 
Studies. . A Special Offer______ __ fJW

London, March 20.—Dr. Jonathan
~y$

v*>tui ess w
r.r,Hutchinson, formerly president of the 

Royal College of Surgeons, who recently 
returned to England after studying the 
causes of leprosy in South Africa, has 
arrived at the conclusion that the pri- vy “ 
mary cause of the disease is the use as y, 
food of badly cured salt fish which is 
sent inland from Capetown and else- 
where on the west and south coasts, and -V» 
ip largely consumed by the fajmers and 
in the industrial centres. While giving %% 
this as the chief cause of the diffusion ! ’ 
of leprosy. Dr. Hutchinson obtained con
clusive evidence that leprosy in very ex
ceptional circumstances may be commu
nicated from person to person. He does 
not believe that it is either infectious or ; 
contagious in the proper sense of those ! Vy 
words, but may be communicated by eat- . yy, 
ing food contaminated by leper's hands.

HAIR SEAL FISHERIES.
! Reports from tiu> Atlantic scaling fleet 

rrvinu h D « cn? * ued " indicates that the' Newfoundland vessels !
I" uiY£>n V. r. n. Alr.Aylr.lv have been' rtieeting with fairly good sltc-

The steamer Leopard, which has' i 
, just arrived at St John’s, accounts for

120,000 pelts obtained so far thiti'season. ' .. ... ,0.u. . v, . , _, J _
Storm., wD - i j-f. The total catch will greatly exceed this meeting Held at Foreland for That Fur- Stormy Weatner Carries Buoys Adnft number, and yet the Americans do not i cose—Insight Into the Tom

-Princess May Beats the ft» over the seal herds of the pose ^ Ict0 the Ccm"

' Atlantic being exterminated. The reason pany S Method.
City Of Seattle. is doubtfess to be found in the fact that

The Times for Ten Months for 
75 Cents.

v.! ■>
A NEW ASSOCIATION

■■ WILL BE ORGANIZED
A GENERAL MEASURE

MAY BE INTRODUCED
'' -tr~.--------- * ■

The Canada Northern Contract Was 
Signed, Sealed and Delivered 

This Morning.

ROYAL NAME WILL BE
d d« ht *

11vf.i>
_ > /

In order to still further extend the wide circulation of the 
twice-a-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce thé Ifettb- 

eash subscribers from now until the V;d>se

11
11 ’

L ’11
v*>scrifition - price- for new 

of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.
This reduction in price of fdrty per cent', for the purpose not 

only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 
of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi
tion.

1111
11

the little animals killed are hair seal 
whose skins, are only worth a tenth of 
those of the fur seal.

!

A meeting of the general agents of the 
I Pacific Northwest of the Tontine Ravings 

C. P. N. steamer, intended for service PRINCESS MAY THE FASTEST. Association wax held at the office of H. 1).
| between Victoria, Vancouver and not- Princess May had her first brush with j There’ were presentf h!’ d“ ImitliVof’s^R

I them British Columbia ports, must be all the City of Seattle on Tuesday, says tie; H. T. - Denham, of Tacoma" li r
I in next week. Tenders from many, in- the \ ancouver World, and demonstrated i Nadeau, of Spokane; and Fred. Came ii.
eluding several local firms, have already * e ^esî* ^ * riP" of Victoria. John F. Oleson, the general
been received The steamer will =be y IT VZT* "K, früm ' «-tona agent of the Tontine association àt Pan-

I , . *ud J?et the Seattle m the bay, bound land, was invited to participate, and will,
I either built here or m Vancouver,' Only for Vancouver on her way to Lynn lt „ stated; a(.t witb the otbM. j ’
! Victoria and Vancouver contractors uie canal, lt was the first time the two After a two h/>rr*’1- «*'
! bidding on the constniction of the hull, boats had been together since last sum- tiou lt was agreed to withdraw Vr iVVn 
but owing to the character of the work hier, when they were both on the north- LTaretioT wRuX to •

it may be necessary for the undertaking era route, and a little race was indulged organlze a uew ccmpanv In this s-cti .* 
to be divided, so that the matter; of sup- in. . «'he crew of the Seattle say the tbe country ter the purpose prima-Vy of 
plying machinery and building the hull engineer did not respond to the signals, protecting the people ‘wb, now hold niatur- 
may be separate contracts for the \ ancouver boat went easily rontracts purchased through the North-

The steamier will be the largest ever aneaa. west agenvi.is and also those whose
I constructed in British Columbia yanls. FXPFRIMFXT WTTTT ATT tracts are W being carried on the hooks,
j She will be about the Size of the Charm- V\ ILL EXPERIMENT WITH OIL. Another meeting was held at Portland 
er, but of an altogether different .type, It is reported from Dawson that E. on Monday for, the purpose of organizing 
iind, if anything, speedier. She will be- A. Morek. fuel agent of the White Pass j a new company. In this connection Agent 

j à single screw wooden vessel, as already & Yukon route, arrived there early this 
I announced, about 200 feet long and with month, and announced that the- White 
j large accommodation for freight and pas- Pass Company expects to make ex- 
| sengers. When completed, Oapt. Troup, périment» this coming summer with the 
j said this morning, she will be probablyuse. of coal o*il as fuel on its steamers 
j christened after another Princess. plying between Dawson and White
! fact each of the throe new steamers Horse. If successful, he says, oil will
building for the C. P. N. Company will supplant wood, and th? steamers will
probably be so named, it being the inteu- able to run from White Horse to 
tion of the C. P. R. Company to have a Dawson without a stop. The company 
Princess fleet as "tvell as Empress line. *s preparing to use 12,000 to lo,000 cords

of wood this year.

11 ■Tenders for the construction of the newRailway men, politicians, civil en- • 
ginvers aud ordinary citizens are busy 
discussing the announced changes in the 
dial between the government and Mac
kenzie & Mann for the construction of 
the Canada Northern railway.

A well known railway man, who has 
an intimate knowledge of the country to 

I be traversed, and also of the influences 

I that fetch trade to any particular rail- 
r way, gave a logical reason this morn-

INJUNCTION WILL 
REMAIN IN FORCE

• In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times ‘will 

continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the. House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 

Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.
A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 

further increase the attractiveness of tho paper.
The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 

sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.
The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 

staff representative there will be ,con tinned.
This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in

iiii
1T*

11
:

V*
«Z*.

1111 IAPPEALS BY V., V. & E.
DISMISSED YESTERDAY

iiii
iiing for Mackenzie & Mann’s anxiety to 

secure connection with Victoria from 
their transcontinental system. One of 
the peculiar advantages that the Canada 
Northern will .possess as a transcontin
ental line is that its Pacific terminus will 
Ik? in direct tine with the route followed 
by steamers to the Orient. The China 
liners after passing Flattery, proceed 
northward for a considerable distance 
Indore turning westward. By having cn 
ocean port at Quatsino, Bqt© Inlet or 
at Fort Simpson the long run along the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island and 
through the Straits is avoided. Why 
then should Mackenzie & Manu be anxi
ous to reach Victoria ? The reason is 
plain. Travel comes from the populous 
centres and these are a long distance 
south of the proposed route of the Can
ada Northern. It is necessary then to 
have direct communication with their

11

hi
*6MS

The Colonist Case Comes Up To-Morrow 
—Applications Disposed of 

in Chambers.

V*>Paul Pioneer-Press. Canada.
The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do

minion, will appear regularly.
Tbe market reports will be improved and will be given par

ticular prominence.
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 

attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 

be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING! COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. C.

V6Him.
:Smith, of Seattle, says:

“Every holder of a contract that is 
tured and thosç that have not yet been 
fully paid up will receive the same standing 
on the books of the

i amendment making 
carried.

that section 11 be 
\ and he and Messrs, 
pointed out how im- 
ve tbe government 
:torney-General witix-

TO

itnew organization as 
they had in the Tontine association. We 
hope to obtain the support of the patrons 
of the old company in this enterprise.”

The case against the Tontine Association 
was instituted by the assistant attorney- 
general of Minnesota as the result of the 
examination into the company's affairs last 
December.

Argument of the appeal in the cases 
of the Yale Hotel Co. and the Grand ÏI

[iForks & Kettle River Railway Co. 
against tho V., V. & E1. Railway & Na
vigation Co. was concluded in the Full 
court yesterday afternoon, and by a ma
jority judgment of the court the appeals 
we re dismissed with costs, their Lord- 
ships being of opinion that the questions 
involved ought not to be adjudicated 
upon until the triabjof the actions. The 
injunctions against the V., V. &iE. rail- 
wçy construction will therefore con
tinue until the eases can be brought on 
for trial. It is possible that the trials 
may take place at the sittings- of the 
court at Vancouver in May, "hut as the 
plai^iffs have obtained ordey to ex
amine certain officers of the defendant 
company for discovery, the date of trial 
may be postponed until a later sittings, 
unless these examinations are completed 
before May 27th, the date of the next 
regular sittings at Vancouver. W. H. 
P. Clement, who argued the appeals for 
the plaintiffs, left for Grand Forks by 
last night’s boat to Vancouver. A, H. 
MacNeill, K. C., counsel for the V., V. 
& E. Co., returning to Rossland by the 
same route.

*/A11
11

ister submitted a re
hat the Lieiitenant- 
could fix dates in 

k This carried.
1 to move an amend- 
nroviding for qn&lifi-

V-A #jiThe new steamer will be a welcome ves
sel on the northern run. The business I 
of the route is annually increasing, and j 

j the necessity for a fast service is beedm- 
ing more urgent. Every year sees sbme the islands on the cast coast and the 

I new port of call opened up aud the busi- kidney terminus of the V. & S. railway, 
| ness of the line added to. On the next came in last night to go on Turpel'p 

found, it wijl be remembered, was cast schedule trip, which is to be taken by ways for her annual overhauling. She 
up on the edast of this Island. Tbe fact the Danube because of the Tees being will be on the cradle until Saturday. On 
that much wreckage has just been wadv ; laid up for a general overhauling, the Sunday she is to carry an excursion to 
ed ashore on Queen Charlotte islands steamer will stop at Bella Coola aud Crofton frém Sidney, and on Monday 
lends strength to the opinion that some Kitimut, for both of which* points she she will resume her regular ran among 
traces of the lost collier Matteawan will will carry freight and passepgers. tho islands,
yet be discovered. The collier *s believed I j 
to have gone down about the same time 
as did the Condor.

:
%*> 1The finding of Judge McGee 

was an exhaustive one, consisting of sev- 
enty typewritten pages, and containing 
twenty thousand words.

After the .review of the testimony the 
conclusions of. law are stated . in brief as 
follows :e

First—That 4he diamond plan of the re
spondent associatlop and the manner in 
which the s^nie. has been executed' 
iHefal, 1 mntyr^C. tlclou» and fraudaiehtV 
that said plan, cultivates, stimùlatcs ' and 
tempts cupHlity and fosters & ^irjt' of 
illegitimate speculation and gambling, 
and amounts to and Is an abuse and mds- 
use of the corporate powers and fran
chises conferred upon the said associa
tion by the statute under which it is in
corporated ; that such misuse and abuse 
have worked : and threaten substantial in
jury to the public and amount to a viola
tion of the fundamental conditions of tbe . 
contract by w.hjtjeh the franchis^ to exist , 
as a corporation, was granted. ."’-‘r,

Second—The plaintiff is entitled to judg
ment, as follows :

First—Forfeiting the charter and articles 
of incorporation and ousting the respondent 
from the. right to exercise the franchises, 
powers and privileges heretofore 
by the Tontine Savings Association.

Second—Disesolving said incorporation.
Third—Awarding the plaintiff a., penppq,- 

ent Injunction. enjoining and/ restraining ,r, 
the rcsppnde^tj rita officers rand,-.-«gents*• 
from çxercislU(g any of the rig^s 
leges, from collecting or receiving any of 
the moneys, debts or payments due, and 
from paying out, delivering or transferring 
to any person any property, money or ef
fects of the corporation or interfering with > 
any of the rights and privileges of the cor
poration, until otherwise ordered by this 
court.

Fourth—Appointing George F. Flannery 
receiver of tt^e corporation ; , j. a^thortog^ (. 
George P. Flajnnery, upon filing a‘ pond' Of. 
$20,000, to take charge of the property and 
effects of the corporation; to collect, sne 
and recover aJfl debts and demands, includ
ing any money illegally diverted from the 
redemption or expense funds, or any money 
Illegally converted to their own use by the 
officers and stockholders.

Fifth—Ordefln'g the respondent and its 
officers and agents to deliver to the re
ceiver all ntoîièys, effects, books, papers’ 
and property !t>f every kind In which the 
corporation fide any interest.

Sixth-Ordering | add directing- the re
ceiver to coriVeH ,all of the property which 
may come intof fiis hands Into cash, and 
to distribuât the same under the direction 
and order of the' court.

According1 to« the St. Paul Pioneer-îh'esR: 
“The test^ineny Showed that since August, 
1XV7, thp ^onipaiiy sold 41,272 contracts and 

Reived $1,248,512.25. The total dis
bursements for that time in the redemption 
of contracts amounted to $810,496.50. On 
Dec. 7th, 1901, when the examînaticn cf the 
books of the company was made, there were 
4,390 fully-paid 
awaiting cancellation and redemption, on 
which $258,000 had been paid by the com
pany. On the same date there xVere 11.634 
contracts in 1 goed standing, on wblcîi the 
association had been paid $448,003.7f>.

“The association paid ont in the perfoim- 
ance of its contracts $422,610 dit ring the 
twelve months ending Dec. Slat, 1001, and 
Its total expenses during the same per!o<J 
were $302,978. - , During that time 16,0:K) 
new contract» were written, 2,529 con
tracts lapsççL iand 2.689 contracts were 
cancelled, 37 by the delivery of diamonds 
and the rem«lnd<yr in cash. Only 10 per 
cent, of the contracts now in force yra 
he,!d by residents of Minnesota.

“The records of the company and testi
mony of its officers slioxved that the maxi
mum percentage of lapsation of contracts 
wras 65 in a hundretl and the minimum 20 
in a hundred. The last contract redeemed 
was dated Jan. 30th, 1900. and was redeem
ed Feb. 5th, 1902. The income cf thu com
pany during the month of January was 
sc7,312.50, and during tbe week ended Feb. 
6th, 263 new contracts were written, and 71 
contracts cancelled, according to the state
ment of the officials."

Whatever may be tbe outcome of the 
situation, there can be no question < f the 
honorable intentions cf the local agent, 
Fred. Came, ji\, whose reputation for in
tegrity and honesty of purpose D conceded 
by ail. Mr. Came will probably return 
from Portland to-night.

’HERE FOR AN OVERHAULING.

EliiSteamer Iro<iiiois=, which plies between

1ocean port from lliese , ui' popula
tion. This can best lie secured by a 
railway down Vancouver Island to Vic
toria. It can be readily seen that pas
sengers arriving at the Sound or Van
couver can come to Victoria, take the 
railway here, for the ocean port of the 
Canada Northern railway and catch a 
steamer there, at least a day before a 
steamer leaving either the Sound or Van
couver reaches that latitude. Incoming 
passengers bound southward 
tbe same

Il separate bill should 
his, and Mr. Curtis 
his amendments up

«i. *, • >•?'• ■ -WAS THE ALTAVELA 
LOST OFF COAST?

I,
prted complete with 
flight.
t the chair, and the 
ffhe amendment to 
t received its second 
(use rose.

:

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.MISSING BUOYS.

The department of marine and fisheries „ _ „ , „ _ , . ,
has a very busy season before it this °fficerS Granted Honorary Rank in the 
year. The storms of the last few months ; Army.

in the Police are ^lieved t0 haTe wrought great de
struction to the buoys fin northern waters 

j as w-oll as elsewhere along the coast, , . _ , ,,
but until the Quadi*a returns from her ^aiy to Col. Steele, C. B. N. X . O., com- 

And still the James case of attempted present trip up the Coast tiw? exact man(*ing “B ’ Division, S. A. C., dated 
personation drags wearily o=n. It was amount of the damage that\ has been Pretoria, February 8th, 1902, enclosing
resumed this-'morning, and after the ex- , done will not be known. Capt. Gaudin, B?™ t.h<<1I'<)ni|°n

. _ . .. • w the local agent of manne and fisheries, ^ptemoci 20th, 1901, m which the
amination of two witnesses adjourned- .g now making his QIllluaI tour of in- undermentioned officers of Lord Strath- 
until this afternoon. Most people fancied spe<?tion of the buoys and lighthouses C0na’8 Horse are, on disbandment of the 
that the other day had marked its finish, in northern waters, and is expected back (‘orps, granted honorary rank in the 
and all that was necessary to give it its °u Saturday. In the meanwhile the de- arm>T as follows, with permission to wear 
quietus was the magistrate’s decision, pu-rtment has issued an important notice ! uniform of th 

z fT- , . ,, j ., , warning mariners that Rosedale buoy* i
A white board* bearing the name The defence then decided to call Wlt‘; to the southeast of Race Rocks ligh^ and Ljeutenant-C^lonel S. B. Steele, C. B., 

“Altavela’’ in dark paint; a piece of a nesses, and now the prosecution is ad- fog alarm station, has gone astray. It M. V. O., commandant, 
ship’s boat with tthe name “Naniës”; â duc ing rebuttal evidence, -^ÿhls morning wflf be replaced by the department11 as To be honorary majors—Major R.- 
large gang plank "painted white; a life J. H. Lawson, jr., corroborated the evi- 8°*>n 118 practicable. This buoy is used Belcher^ C. M. G., second in command ; 
buoy, lettered “II! M.-S. Condor,” and deuce given by Mr. Siddall the other 38 a SHiMe for all vessels comihg in from Major R- C Laurie, Major A. M.

„ . , jop J , sou. • , Jarvis, C. M. G., Major A. E. Snyder,

, H-.,.-.u «. *. ... ! co- j «•*--* »*- «•

Tree Point, about six miles north of jjeanj the latter ask him what he was Francisco coal market for the week end- <-<' 1 /
Skidegate, Queen Charlotte islands. doing there, and the reply was “I want ing March 22nd, issued by J. W. Bar- Ternira™ IbinteTn f‘ v'AIarkt°nnD

The news of this discovery is contain- to vote.” Mr. Siddall asked, in surprise: rison, the coal and metal broker: xempoiary captain Jt. r. ixiaciue, u.
èd in a letter to Abraham E. Smira. "You haven’t a ballot, have you ?” and Since the Sierra sailed, on February p> g™!" m r> /!/ .,,I/ "
United States consul, from William James replied in the negative, adding: 8th, the following vessels have arrived ........................................
Russ, of Skidegate; written under date "There is my table,” indicating No. 6. ! from Newcastle, N. S. W viz., Ra- To' be honorary Heutenants-Lieuten-

„ ,, u /«s-u a . ,, The witness denied that James was hane, 2,5<3 tons; Dechmont, 2,692 tons; r> tj o >r T. .
of March bth. Accompanying the letter foreed to the table, and stated thah Mr. Pomona, 1,790 tons; Mar » Molinas n, VH/S' “T’r K'
was a fragmentary document found on g ’ to lay hands on 2,500; Benlarig, 2,657 tons; Pitcairn ^ Lieutenant A E. Chnstie D.
the 3rd insL enclosed m a home. , . . w ^ ^ . .onr ia]anJ o orvt * ; S. O., Lieutenant J. E. I^eckne, D. S. O.,Through the stopper of the bottle ad- ^ T’41 ?' Lieutenant A. W. Strange, Lieutenant
mitting a little water the paper was al- °?rth®aat c.°™er « . the sttibon m the , llrere are at present thirty-one rebels M H WMte-Fraser, Lieutenant F. 
most destroyed. It was found to- d.reoUon of the votmg compartment. _ to transport coal from Rewcastle, N. S. Harper, Lieutenant G. H. Kirkpatrick, 
gether with the wreckage above men- ' ^fed, he V/’ Wlth a e“"Ting capa- jvientenant c E Laidlnw, Lieutenant
tioned. The document has been a United Save the name of John Friday. Witness city of 90,000 tons; some of these ves- g Tobin Lieutenant J A Ben-
Statès hydrographic office form, and' in turned up the name on the list, and saw sels will not reach their loading port for on Lieutenant X Adamso-i" Temnor- 
one of its blank spaces appears the fol- that John Friday was dead. He then three or four months. With a vessel just ’ l ieutenant W ' Parker’ Quarter 

„ f .. . lowing: “Cardiganshire—10:50 p.m„ loca- asked that the accused Ixt sworn, but chartered to carry grain to Europe at master- Temnorarv" lieutenant I R
Re estate of Deals Vigehus, deceased- tipn N_( long, Lli, 58 west.” The form when the deputy rfeturmng officer was 22s. lid., it would be supposed that no ’ transit officer

Summons to show cause why prolate Ls one customarily given out by the , about to administer the oath, James re- vessels would seek this port, unless they ' T b K t t
Should not issue, was stood over for hydrographic office, and being thrown j fused to swear. Mr. Siddall was then secured fancy rates for coal carrying, T ,- . t Lt™,,,! /
feurteen days, defendants to^ have co^ts overboard from the Cardiganshire, was j called, and took James in charge. Mr. whereas ■ the last Australian quotations -i- vl / y’ efer.D ry 
of attendance. W. Ç. Moresby f|r to be filled in by one finding it, to be re- Siddall did not search him nor attempt for coal freights are less than 10s. per V //i, ,i:u
executrix; Thornton: Fell, for defendant*, turned afterwards to the hydrographic to search him then.* When ordered to -ton, and several vessels offering. The7 „w m a’mÜ? h.V- JmtlhlD:

Turner, Bee ton & •Co. vs. Okdl & Mori office. "In this way the weather depart- arrest the accused he took him by the asking prices for colonial grades are X ran™ Africa- ha“ DOt 1,6611
ris Fruit Preserving Co. An inter- ment is enabled to ascertain the drift arm, but the latter resisted, saying:" lower than for some time past, and the “ i k t âtü'lu
pleader application was adjourned until of the ocean currents. “No man shall take hold of me.” ; outlook is not encouraging for earlv im- in'
April 4th. F. Higgins for plaintiffs; H. But the name board from the Alta- Further, Mr. Lawson said he did not provement, especially for such coals as b ' hpei/irazètted honorary lieutenaiit 
M. Cleland, for defendants ; ‘A. S. ve*a is more sigmficant, and would seem • fiear the accused say he did not want tire only adapted for steam uses A few , ®. ^ , ,
Dumbleton, for sheriff of Victoria; J. II. to indicate that the we» known Norwe- to Tote Neither did Col. Prior or any- cargoes of Wallsend, or East Greta near T^mbm Cs.mtt reCeD 18S*'e ‘ “
Lawson, jr., for Bank of Montreal, S»an ship^, which loaded British Coiumbm , one other the prisoner $pply for a ballot at hand or fully due, would bring full L dou Gazette, 
claimants. * \ tor the accused.

Blank vs. Goebel, Application for fur- . f. a ai 1 ^r- Siddall also gave evidence of re- for domestic uses is in demand; the yards*
ther time for filing defence was stood | „astin^' mills and !,Jd out fy wa on j bnttel this morning adhering to the here are nearly all without any stocks. Victoria was last evening and during
over until to-morrow on request it A. I tbe 8th%f ,agt mOTtb, bound for Ostend, , testimony given by him the other day on hand, ihe latest reports from Bri- 'the'greater part of the morning v,sited
L. Belyea, K. C., for plaintiff, no. one , Belgium_ There were 956,^49 feet of aft6F Thlth an adjournment was taken tish Columbia state that the output from by 0ne of Japan’s greatest statesman in
appearing in support of the application . lumber abcml.a, valued at $7,725. The ! "ntl1 thls afternoon. The case is still the Wellington colliery will shortly the person of Count Matsukata, who has

Arî- . v , .. I ship loaded on account of the B. C. Mills ln Pr°Kress. amount to all that this market will need been twice premier of his country, and
McKay vs. V ictorm-Yukon Trading iptoaber & Trading Company, owners of -------------------------- —~ 1 ^or household purposes. Fuel oil still has been 14 years finance minister. The

Co. An application by plaintiff to ex- the mill. Being a heavy carrier she was , GRANTED A DIVORCE. j supremacy where steam energy distinguished politician is on his way
tend rime for perfecting appeal to Su- by bo nii-ans overloaded. Passing out ----------- - l ! '18 required, and is daily gaining - new East. He arrived on the steamer Knga
p remet Court of Canada was struck out. into the open ocean she was doubtless Chicago, March 26.—Harvey 6. Dale* «consumers, as its price still remains low. Marti from the Orient last evening in
W. M. Griffin, for plaintiff; J. H. Law* driven by some of the terrific southwest has been granted a divorce from Mrs. i ------ , company with I. Mega ta, director-gen-
son, jr., for defendants. winds prevailing shortly after she went Elizabeth Howe Dale on statutory ‘ CUTCII CHARTERED. eial of the customs, G. Matsukata, son

Bartlett vs Tiarks. An application to sea to the locality where her wreck- grounds. Mrs. Dale came into national The Pacific dinner lino hi« chnrtoriid ot the <»ant. and Y. Fukai, acting sec-
on behalf of the executrix of the Tiarks.1 age has been found, for between the notoriety several months ago through her the ste^er C^ ch It nrestmt a Bm^ o£ thc
estate for approval of an arrangement time the ship sailed , and the time when arrest in Hoboken on a charge of mur- bottora for the ^à» till"v m eftnaJhvy were met at *he »ut6r wharf bl'
arrived at as to the disposa of property ; her name board was picked up on the dtring her infant daughter Etpmelineby Sbe is intended to renîaeo the Humboldt"' “ ,1L'k“alkin fTOm s<>attl6 and a number
known as “Ivelston Wood,” was grant- shore on the southern end of Queen means of poisoned candy. She was clear- now , n4r tbe aSv ot the AHsku at Victorians, including United States
ed. L. Bord, for executrix; J. H. Law- Charlotte island, less than a month d f tb h b coroner’s iurv ”8 ” fi ■ r1 Consul Smith, who, at the request of a
son, jr., for plaintiff. .elapsed. Captain Gjerlsen, a- Norwegian . A“ifil^ont^L drâiXTÎhe Sites ^fhoUSh bt>r1 R?S number of prominent Japanese’ acted as

OkeU & Morris Fruit Preserving Co. | skipper, and a crew of upwards of twenty fi * Mrf_ attorney but SÛf" ‘ l>«ot in showing the party, around the
,. Dickson & Popbam (County c#urt). men were aboard, a number of waom are afthe l«t moment Mn DledeoiZ a ' , , . l , city to-day. The delegation were invit-

Thornton Pell, for defendants, applied believed to have shipped on the vessel at defend Z ease ^ ^ t ed (o dinner aboard the steamer last
for an order to increase amount of se-, Vancouver The Altevela is a fine able not defend the case. | Mjgtngn re^sl1er, and should it be, T<hday tbo party drove around
curity for costs previously ordered. H. ; ®Mp, and belonged.to a fleet o nineteen , . „ . . , 1 1 mu )cd e the city, “taking in"’ the government
T, r>’Lct-crxv, for Txioîyxfîffo nnn/,cmi vessels, oxvoed by Jphnson Johan «& Oo., | I* A Pamkm TUa auu Jessie Banning, m honor of the marriedfntotrv» “ 'h r™ ad of Christiania. She was an iron vessel, | 116 Uemi I fieOrV I daughter of Capt. Clinton, her owner,

ap^ication, which was ttiereupon ail bunt at Glasgow in,1868. J I A year ago tho Cutch
journed to permit defendants to put m The name “Nanies,” given on the |>X rocks near Juneau and was thought for
further material, plaintiffs to be at sbip’8 boat referred to, cannot be located UT 1/3.11061* a while to be a total wreck. Capt. Clin-
kberty to file aflidavits in reply, and to jn gripping directories. -The name near- • Jt_ . . ; ton later purchased the hull, succeeded in
have costs of to-day s attendance. j est approaching it is the French barque The theory of the origin of cancer, raising the vessel and at Moran’s dry- . . ,, . , ,, ... , .

Harris vs. Dnnsmuir. An application Nantes, which has just arrived at Port- which we have long upheld, is,now being dock she was practically rebuilt, repaired ,lng Jnnth nliriv 12
by defendant for review of taxation of ]and. The gang plank alluded to may , amply demonstrated by English and Ger- and refitted. D'al at tile outer wharf until nearly .1-
costs was stood over until to-morrow, have belonged to the Condor, and as for : man scientists. Many scoffed,, at us at : __ * , «Hock.
W. M. Griffin, for defendant ; J. H. Law- the salmon there is a possibility that first ahd were inclined to be incredulous. ' motm? I (if Tf APTS 1 " 611 trie this evening a deputation
son, jr., for plaintiff. this wreckage came from the Red Rock. | Now, with hundreds of cures to our cred- ! ' »nl meet the party aad tender to its

The letter states that on neither boxes lt, there are very few indeefj, who will ' Arrangements are lieing m.nde for the venous members a hearty welcome to the
master vacation. or tinR were any marks by which they ! doubt the efficacy of our Nery .Constitu- shipment of three more of the monster city.

The Easter court vacation commences ! ponid be identified. tional Remedy, which curesHcencer by rafts of logs similar to the ones sent Count Matsukata docs not «peak a
on Friday, and will continue until Thurs- ! Dead Tree Point is in direct line with getting at thè root of the trouble—des- south to San Francisco last season. The Word of English. All bis conversation
day, April 3rd, during which period the oceati current which sets in off the troying the cihcer germs and,poisons in rcffs’no’.y contemplated will probably be with Emopeans is oa.rried on through an

‘‘'That sort of a fellow is he?” Chambers applications will be heard on island, and probably additional wreckage ! the .blood. If1 j'oii would like full particu- put together on;the lower Columbia, Oue interpréter. He expressed himself highly
"He's a friend who would be willing to one day only, date ot Which has not yet from the lost Condor will yet come Iars of this treatment, send twp stamps will bo constructed at Westport, and is pleased with the city, which he describes
•“re your last sMlHng with you." j been fixed. , ashore fn the same vicinity. The first to Stott & BownjanviU^ Ont , to he! sent to sop in May- The building as the most beautiful he was ever in.

can mane
saving by using the Island 

railway to Victoria. Railways want 
trade from every direction, and the Can
ada Northern is not going to confine it
self to,through traffic. It wants to cater 
to those coming to the Pacific coast by 
the other transcontinental 
those Who wish to go East by some line 
other than its own and this can be suc
cessfully done only by building a railway 
from X ictoria to their terminus near the 
northern end of Vancouver Island.

This argument to some extent destroys 
the possibility of Victoria being the 

terminus of the Canada Northern, 
but at the same time it demonstrates the 
ttrategic advantages this city possesses 
from a tourist standpoint. It will be 
the connecting link between the Canada 
Northern and the other transcontinental’ 
lines, and the headquarters for travellers 
awaiting the arrival or departure of 
Oriental steamers. The trans-Pacific 
steamers of the Canada Northern line 
are hound to be popular because they 
will follow the shortest possible route 
t« and from the Orient, and Victoria will 
be the Mecca where tourists and travel
lers will gather from all quarters to take 
passage on these steamers.

No other city on the coast is similarly 
situated. It will be at the extreme end 
of the only railway that 
sengers from

JAMES CASE RESUMED. ! :NAMEBOARD AND SOME
OTHER WRECKAGE SEEN

m
SMore Evidence Adduced

Court This Morning,
A communication has been received

• ■run from Mr. J. B. Bertram, private secre-

! r
ii

i I
lines and | ::3Life Buoy From H. M. S. Condor Also 

Recently Cast Up on Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

viiii
jfisj

The appeal in Dunsmuir et al vs. Col
onist Printing & Publishing Co. et al, 
was set for hearing at 11 o’clock this 
morning, but as Mr. Justice Walkt-m 
was engaged at the opening of the royal 
commisyion, no quorum was available, 
and Mr. Justice Martin sat in the Full 
eouütiflBerely for the purpose of having 
couift -formally adjourned until to-mor- 
row at 11 a. m.. when it is understood 
t|)e Chief Justice wall have returned 
fiom Vancouver, and the appeal can be 
proceeded with. A. P. Lux ton and F. 
B. Gregory will act as counsel for the 
defepdai^s, who are appealing from the 
order : grahted by Mr. Justice Drake re
straining the directors of the company, 
elected on January 17th, from acting, 
and appointing a receiver to carry on 
the business of the company in the in
terim. F. Peters, K. C.t will appear 
for the plaintiffs.
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tournament of the 
If Association will take 
of the Tacoma Golf 
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huation of men’s open
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Chambers.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers this morning, and- disposed of the 
following applications : .

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Icy 
Straits Packing Co. An application for 
a garnishee order was Stood over for 
two weeks by consent. W. E. Oliver 
for plaintiffs ; W. J. Taylor, K. C., for 
defendants.

can carry pas- 
_ an ocean port to a place
■ where they can eonvenientiv reach the 
I ";nAr<‘s of population. The advantages 
1 °5 X'ctoria’s position from a tourist point
■ 01 View are simply illimitable.
■ But all this is of the future.

I

tinuation of women’»

1 foursomes; 18 holes, 
ty. Entrance $1 per The pre-

eent presents serious difficulties for the 
government, and rumor has it that the 
old policy of making one railway project 
carry another is to be again invoked to 
retain the support of rebellious followers 
snd win that of other members of the 
House. While the Canada Northern con
tract may bq brought down .to-day, any 
egislatton iiî'Tefgrèh'C^therétd is likely 

to be included in a general railway 
Measure covering the Coast-Kootenay 
railway, the Canada Northern and the 
Ritnuat railway. Members will be ask- 

support all or nothing.
Big Tom Holt and the redoubtable J. 

-V Greenshields looked

riving contest, shuffle 
cents. Five balls, 

e. Carry at least 109 
:ores figured according 
[•rizes ; and added spe- 
ive, on course, over 200

i
I

contest, shuflie board- 
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Ling to diagram. Three 
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\r 169. y cards. 
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contest. PuttingXjBO»' 
Frms as Wednesday.
April 4th.
muatlon of men’s open 

I tinuation of women’s

'

s m

-1 IS !1 ihad r

■

satisfied when 
«<n m the lobby ot the Driard to-day. 
the one wore a genuine Irish smile and 
the other a more judicial expression of 
satisfaction. The rather trying negotia- 
HOQS in which they figured for the big 
fllway contractors were brought to a 

successful! issue and 
and sealed

and matured contracts
prices, as any character of fuel, suitable DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.l foursomes ; 1=8 hole®, 

y. Entrance $1 per

n’s open handicap: 9 
Entrance 50 cents.

contest.
Putting eon- 

Weduesday.

9 three-hele 
contest.
?rms as 
April 5th. H 

nuatlon of men’s open

a contract signed 
was delivered to the govern- 

at noon to-day. The famous docu- 
<*ut, which played such an important 

part m the bye-election, was transferred 
0m the capacious pocket of the East

ern lawyer to the keeping of the Attor- 
^General of the province.
Whether there 

[changes in the

tinuation of women’s

*8 open handicap; 13 
E(franco $1. Three

k three-hole contest, 
contest. Putting coo- 
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inic limit for starting 
reed.
m s championship will 
r 9 a. m on Wednee- 
? must be fully made

omen’s championship 
after 10 a. m. on the 

Lme reason.
mts may be made by 
r, providing the same 
, addressed to b02 Na- 
merce Bldg., Tacoma» 

April 1st, 1962-
_____ , save those in

lay be made with the 
rse.
isblp events are open 
g to clubs on the P*-

I

any important 
. _ contract cannot be ascer-
invd "“til it is brought down in the 

, this afternoon. Neither the gov- 
tiunent nor Messrs. Greenshields or 

frfve out any information, 
claiming that the members of the 

.islatnre were entitled to the first peep 
!'■ The contract will be brought down 
r"re the House adjourns

are

this after- I
ai.

1;E. & N. deal, being 
fAsia tion will l>e introduced 
anppendent Island railway to be con- 

—. ""'ted by Mackenzie & Mann, and the 
*î!u‘(‘ contract probably only covers the 

K1 Wa-V t0 Bute Inlet and the Island 
»nnncction.
■ It is

Thebuildings and Beacon IIill park, 
fil'd hall was also visited, and the fire

< *oant

off, separate 
to cover the went on the& there inspec ted.apparatus

Mashkati was introduced to His Wor
ship the Mayor, and was then driven to 
Government House, afterwards rctnrn- I I

5;

re open to amateurs definitely stated that the pro- 
■te liDe °” tMs Island will be via 
■V.^'rni nnd Cowichan valley to Victoria. 
■ 10 Coast-Kootenay proposition will
Et ''Ï,011 t^le terms of last year’s bill, 
V11 proride for a bonus of a million 
■(T? of land, $6,400 for 100 miles of 
■°ad aB<i $4,500 for 230 miles.

’
:| each of the conteste 

) for the open eham- 
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The mountains of the moon are Immense
ly larger ip proportion than those ef the 
earth. The moon is but .one forty-ninth 
tbe size of tbe earth, but its jr.ountflin 
peaks are nearly ns high. Twenty-two are 
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highest is a little more than four and & 
half miles.
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You Could Look
into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

ing vou. you would seek relief at 
nd that naturally would be through

will bri

Shiloh’s
Consumption

4 4 Guaranteed to cure Con-
1 .11 g sumption, Bronchitis,

^ Asthma, and all Lung 
Coughs and Colds in a day. 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Troubles. Cu

No. 199.
CERTIFICATE of THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1S97.”

I hereby certify that the “Tacoma Steel 
Co.” has this day been registered ns an 
Extra-Provincial Company under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in the City of Tacoma, Pierce County, 
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $50,000, divided into 50,000 shares 
of $1.00 each.

The head office of tie Company in this 
Province is situate at the City of Victoria, 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr., Barrister, 
etc., whose address is Victoria aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the Company (u 
powered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years. The Company is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this first day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and two. -

(L. ti.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

To engage In mining, milling and smelt
ing and shipping; to locate, develop, buy, j- 
sell, lease, own, control, maange, acquire 
and operate all kinds of mining property, 
gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all 
kinds of materials; to buy, sell, lease, build, 
own and operate smelters and refineries, 
stamp-mills, foundries, rolling-mills and 
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills and 
nlauing-mills, steamships, boats and sail
ing vessels, railroads, logging roads and 
tramways, coke ovens, gas plants, coal 
bunkers, wharves and bindings, all kinds of 
engines, machines and machinery, horses 
and wagons and paraphernalia ; to buy, 
sell, locate, acquire, own and control water 
rights and privileges; to establish, build, 
own, operate water power, steam power; 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and qperate , 
electric lights and power; to owrt and I 
operate stores, boarding houses, ware- » 
houses, necessary in running the basin 
of said corporation ; to acquire real estate 1 
suitable, and to lay out and plat town- j 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage, lease and £ 
deal in real, estate connecting with said I 
lownsites, or in any manner connected with 1 
the business of the corporation ; to buy, H 
sell,' acquire, own, hypothecate, and deal a 
In Its own shares and stocks and bonds, U 
shares, stocks, or pledge of any other cor- (j 
parutions. M

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
B

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.HU®

CYRUS H. BOWES,CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE. CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street". 

TELEPHONE 425.The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District.

Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as/ SB! ^ ^
agent for B. T. Godnian, free miner’s cert I-* ? in bum « w u#sa %
ficate No. B63569, and H. E. Newton, F. M. i riri-,r-«- I H S B , Notice Is hereby given that one month
C. No. B63570, intend, sixty days from the fg^icr Lqu>K&.| jflk maÊj after date application will be made to the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- nrsimv rein ■ . ■ .»-r* i Governor-General in Council for approval oi
vr for a certificate of improvements, for the liCMtUT run ln“ruvI MfcS » the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the ! be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and
above claims. SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town-

And further take notice that action under COOBCIA, PENNYROYAL ETC. | site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to,
section 37 must be commenced before the Order of all chemists, or post free for ! gather with a description of said site, havf
issuance of such certificate of Improve- $1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont- I been deposited with the Department ol
nients. real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, ! Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Land!

Dated this 4th day of February, 1902. Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, Registry Office at Victoria, B. C. J
--------------- -------------------- — Victoria. B- n. WILLIAM HOGG AN, i

SONS WANTED to take a .......................................... ............... ....... , . Owner of Said Site, g
Practical Course on Veterinary ~r~>^-vr—> ji r Dated at Nanaimo. British Columbia, thlA

Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur- * v “ AX L3rd day of March, 1902. 1
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam- TO SPORTSMEN. FARMERS. HUNTERS 
tnatlon. Graduates will be offered per- . AND TRAPPERS,
manent positions at $000 a year in oltr The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
various branches: splendid opportunity for bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each,
young men to secure a thorough Veterin- Sure, death to aH kinds of game every shot,
ary Course and good position. Write at. Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights
onee for particulars. Addreps^ Head for said» Agents wanted evprvwhnrn.
Office Veterinary Science Association, J. R. BOOTH,
Londob, Ont. Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

Where located, Gordon

NOTICE.

FARMERS

PRlVTING PRESS FOR SALE—The "Cot- 
trell prés», on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 inches, and In every respect tbe 
press Is In first-class condition. Very| 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices^ 
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $600 castaJ 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

TEES RETURNS.

WeaJ-her Remains Remarkably Mild in 
North Country —Canoe Descends 

Tho River. SEE
THAT THE

Confirmatory news of the finding of 
old man Lee's body in the slough near 
Inverness was brought from the north 
by the steamer Tees, which arrived this 
morning. The steamer reports that à 
great deal of snow has fallen in the 
Vicinity of the Skeena river during the 
last few weeks, but tho weather remains 
fine—so fine indeed that an Indian canoe 
is said to have made the trip down from 
Hazel ton on the upper part of the river 
with but three portages. The steamer 
Hazel ton is being prepared to make her 
first trip up the river on the 20th of 
next month.

The
Tees are as follows : II. H. Welch, G. C. 
Johnson, H. E. Smith, G. H. Connie, J. 
Blois and D. A. Good.

The consignees are: Hudson’s Bay Co., 
M. W. Waitt Sz Co., Saunders Grocery 
Co., Wilson Bros., Mrs. Tennant, T. 
Lamlsberg, W. H. Dempster, J. H. Todd 
& Son, M. Gutman, Victoria Steam 
Laundry, S. Leiser & Co., F. R. Stew
art, E. E. Leeson, Albion Iron Works, 
S. P. Pitts, Findlay D. and Brodie.

FAC-SIMiLE
SIGNATURE

-------OF--------

po/isengers who arrived on the

f24>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEETELECTED OFFICERS.

Newly-Appointed Board of Managers Held 
First Meeting Last Evening. BOTTLE OF

The first meeting ot the newly elected 
hoard of management of the British Colum 
ilia Protestant Orphanage was held in the 
City hall yesterday afternoon, when the 
following officers were elected: President, 
Mayor Hayward; treasurer, E. Crow Baker; 
secretary, Win. Seowcroft.

The following committee of ladies to 
trc-1 the internal affairs of the Home 
appointed:

Mrs. P. C. MacGregor, Mrs. R. Oates, 
Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. W. R. Wilson, repre
senting the Baptist churches.

Mrs. Fleming" Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Geo. 
Carter, Mrs. T. Waring, representing the 
Congregational church.

Mrs. G. A. Sarglson, Mrs. F. W. MeCul- ' 
loch, Mrs. W. Berridge, Mrs. N. Shake
speare, representing the Methodist churches.

Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. G. L. Milne. 
Mrs. Win. Munsie, Mrs. Wm. Denny, re 
presenting the Presbyterian churchrs.

Mrs. B. Crow Baker, Mrs. A. Going. 
Miss Perrin, Mrs. Toiler, representing the 
Anglican churches.

Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs: W. W. Wlisqn. 
Mrs. E. V. Mugridge, Mrs, Qi A. McTJrt-ish '; 
representing the Reformed Episcopalians.

GJISTORIA
con-
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Oastorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
s not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
<on anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good” and “wi1! answer every pnr- 
>08e.” See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À,

is 93

California New 
Grass Butter

50c Large Brick

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH
GROCERS

WHERE CASH TALKS.
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ÂVege table Preparation for As - 

slmilating tlieFeod andRegula- 
ling the S iomatiis and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,CheeTfvJ- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Oponn,Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Nahcotic.

Jbcyx afOldH-SXKUn.P!TCSia
JPumpkui Scctl“
Jlx.Senna * 
libcfislUSvfo ~

J\me%niut - »
mOvtcua&Scd* *

Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Di arrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleek.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK,
T

I

EXACT COPY- OF WRAPPEP,

Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood

mont, and government of Canada have 
granted to the company aid satisfactory 
to the company for the construction of 
said railway. The construction thereof 

bo commenced, uiuT the railway 
shall be completed within six 
thereafter; provided, that on account of 
strikes, delays in procuring men, ma
terials, or sum>lies, or other causes be
yond the company’s reasonable control, 
or for any otlier reason, the government 
may grant to1 the company such exten
sions of time fo!i* completion of said rail
way as to themjniay appear reasonable."

The government have put in, 
gested l>y Mr. Curtis, a protection to 
workmen as... follows :

“The governmentx shall be entitled to 
Tetfliin the cash subsidy on each section 
when the same becomes due; until the 
company prodive satisfactory evidence 
that the wages of all workmen employed 

,ou the said section have been paid. The 
company agree, that out of any lands in 
their possession they will grant, without 
charge, when requested, such rs may 
be necessary for the erection thereon, of 
churches and schools of all religious de
nomination. and all hospitals and govern
ment buildings.
arise as to the location thereof, the 
shall be decided by the Lieut.-Governor- 
ir.-cour.cii.”

shall
years

as sug-

Should any dispute
same

The contract is signed by the Premier 
and tho Chief Commissioner for the gov
ernment, while the other parties 
revealed, not as Mackenzie Sz Mann, nor 
as the Canada Northern, but the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway, a paper 
company, the signatures being those of 
Wm. Mackenzie, president, and W. H. 
Moore* secretary.

are

PACIFIC MERCANTILE
COMPANY IS FORMED

Will Continue Business of the Tontine 

Savings Association—F. Came,

Jr., Is President.

A dispatch from Portland of yester
day says:

“Five agents of the defunct Tontine 
Savings Association of Minneapolis met 
in Portland on Monday and organized 
the Pacific Mercantile Company, which 
will continue the business of the Tontine 
Association in the states of Washington 
and Oregon and in British Columbia. 
The agents present at the meeting 
H. D. Smith, -Seattle; H. P. Nadeau,. 
Spokàne; II. T. Denham, Tacoma; J. P. 
Olsen, Portland; and Fred Game, ji\, 
Victoria, B. 0.

“The meeting was held in the office of 
the attorneys of the new company, and 
the situation was thoroughly canvassed. 
The agents present expressed their de
sire to take care of all the outstanding 
matured and ‘live’ contracts, and agreed 
to put up $10,000 to stm t the new com
pany. • The amount of contingent assets' 
assumed by the new company could not 
be learned, but the promoters expressed 
themselves as confident that they would 
have no trouble in taking care of all the 
contract holders. The plan has been 
modified in a way and hereafter holders 
of matured policies will receive a dia
mond valued at $100 or that amount in 
cash, at their pleasure. The officers 
elected were as follows : President, Fred 
Carne, jr.: vice-president, H. D. Smith; 
secretary, H. P. Nadeau; treasurer, H. 
T. Denham; general manager, J. F. Ol
sen. The articles of incorporation will 
be filed at Salem to-day."

The following telegram has been given 
out by H. D. Smith, Seattle agent of the 
old company:

were

Portland, Ore., March. 25, 1902. . 
The Times, Seattle, Wash.:

The Pacific Mercantile Company has 
been Incorporated in Portland, Ore., 
through its attorneys, Clianiberla’n & 
Thomas, with the following officers:

Fred. Came, jr., Victoria, B. C., presi
dent ; H. D. Smith, Seattle, vice-president ; 
H. T. Denham, Tacoma," treasurer; H. P. 
Nadeau, Spokane, secret a 17; John F. Olsen, 
Portland, general manager.

The object of the company is to protect 
holders -and investors In the defunct Ton
tine Savings Association contracts in the 
most equitable manner possible, and to 
place before the public an improved con
tract on a more conservative basis.

We believe We have devised a plan 
which, if given the support of our friends 
and former patrons, will retire all 
tracts without loss .that have subscribed 
aiul carried through the Pacific North
west agencies and also perpetuate the busi- 
ness. x

AM- patrondt \yill receive due notice' 
through their respective agencies when 
arrangements have been perfected, and 
with the experience of the officers of the 

company, who will each represent"1 his 
own former district, and with the 
operation of our patrons, its success is 
acred.

co

nsigned) H. D. SMITH,

AVOID DECEPTION AND LOSS.
See That The Name

DIAMOND DYES
Is on Every Package You Pur- 

* chase.

Some profit loving merchants buy pack
age dyes to supply their customers with 
that are. so poor and weak that it re
quires fully throe packages to give the 
same depth and richness of color that is 
obtained from one package of the Dia
mond Dyes. These weak dyes—dear at 
anv price—are sold to consumers at ten 
cents per packet, same price as the full 
strength Diamond Dyes.

Any woman who is urged hv a mer
chant to buy the weak and adulterated 
dyes referred to, should stoutly refused 
to be swindled. Loss, trouble and irri
tation of temper can be avoided by al
ways using the Diamond Dves. Fy- 
amine each, package; when you see the 
name “Diamond Dyes," you are Tully 
protected.

Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns 
richly colored on tb^ best qnn’itv of 
Scotch Hessian, can be ordered by mail. 
Send for free sheets of designs to select 
from. Send your address to The Wells 
& Richardson Co.. Limited, 200 Moun
tain St., Montreal, P. Q.

R» H. Hedley, superintendent of the Hall 
Mines smelter, underwent a 
operatloir'ht the Jubilee hospital.

rapidly recovering. He will visit Call-

successful 
and is

now
fornln before returnICgTiome.

cations had been received and handed to 
the city engineer for report as follows:

From Mrs. Ella Lowe, complaining of 
the condition of Quadra street in front 
of her residence.

From Messrs. Heisterman & Co., call
ing attention to a bad drain on Princess 
avenue between Govern ment and Doug
las streets.

From F. F. Hedges, complaining of | 
the bad state of the lower end of Simcoe 
street.

HE BY-LAW m m BRICK
■i

fl

RAILWAY AGREEMENT
STILL UNPALATABLE

COUNCIL CONSIDERED
FINANCES FOR YEAR From Watson Clark, et al, asking for 

a fourefoot sidewalk on Oakland avenue, 
and asking Tor repairs for Oakland and 
Hillside avenues.

The city engineer reported on thè Sev
eral applications for drains, including Signed by Paper Company and Not by
that of Mr. Kingham oh Belmont aven
ue. He recommended thgt his offer of 
bearing one-third of the cost be accepted.

The recommendations in the cityv en
gineer's report elicited strong objections 
from from Aldermen Barnard and Cam
eron against allowing the overfio.w from 
septic tanks to go into surface drains. Thor© are a number of alterations in

Aid. Y'ates while believing in a separ- : the railway contract as submitted to 
ate system of sewerage thought a good i ^tIg House last evening, and the draft 
septic tank a great improvement on the 
present state of affairs.

Many Matters Discussed at the Regular 
Sitting of the Council 

Last Evening.

Canada Northern—Contingent 
on Duntouir Aid.

n

(From. Tuesday's Dally.)
The regular meeting of the city council 

•was held last evening. Mayor Hayward 
presided and Aldermen Kinsman, Wil
liams, Cameron, McCandless, Yates, 
Grahame, Worthington, Vincent and 
Barnard, was present. The minutes, 
comprising eight pages of the large min
ute book, were taken as read.

H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., referred to 
the satisfactory announcement that the 
Dominion government would not inter
fere with the legislation in reference to 
the Victoria Terminal Railway. Receiv
ed and filed.

Richard Hall/ M.P.P., acknowledged 
receipt of suggested amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses Act. Received and
filed.

B. W. Pearse agin called attention to 
the drainage on Clark street. He will 
be informed that the city cannot see its 
-way clear to make the necessary expen
diture on this street.

P. C. MacGregor renewed his applica
tion for a permanent sidewalk on View' 
street, also his complaint regarding a 
stable on the same street. 
Grahamc’s subsequent motion deals with 
the permanent sidewalk and a by-law 
-will deal with the stable.

F. M. Rattenbnry, architect, asked for 
fi permanent sidewalk around Mr. Schoe- 
-field’s building on Bastion street, 
engineer will be asked to report on the 
cost of a permanent sidewalk from 
Langley to Wharf street.

F. Elworthy, secretary of the Hospital 
board, asked for assistance in securing 
proper drainage from the hospital build
ings. The communication was referred 
to the finance eomm'ittee for report.

E. M. Johnson, agent for the Biswick 
, estate,, offered a libr dr visite Joining the

city -hall f6r .$8,200. Tliis was laid on 
the table.

- Alfred Wood, contractor for the stone 
tor the James Bay works and for the 
piers at the Point Ellice bridge, pointed 
put that under the contract that in the 
•event of 85 per cent, of the stone con
tracted for not being taken, he is to

agreement »jS submitted early in March.
On motion of .Aid. McCandless. the ! tot

city engineer’s report was laid over for “bsento of all lofere
week to inquire -further into the mat- I ? lm° ou v “c“uJer Isl.ani1’ "j* 

tel- of septic tanks. ! «*•*<! to be provided for under a separate
’Water Commissioner Raymur recom- charter to the Victoria & fcejmour Nar- 

mended that (J.500 feet of 4-inch pipe rows railway. ,
be bought to be laid down on the follow- \ Section 2, providing that the u ork 01 
ing streets; Ontario, St. Charles. Car- construction commence be Lore June 1st, 
berry Gardens, Glaranee, Belmont and ! 1^3, is- amended by cancelling the date 
South Turner. and making it contingent on the Domm-

The report was received and adopted ion subsidy as hereafter described, 
to take effect with the passage of the The security given by the company is 
Estimates by-law. raised from $50,000 to $100,000, and

The finance committee recommended , this is made forfeitable, r.ot upon the 
that a half page advertisement be placed ; failure to complete the line 
in the British Columbia Mining Record years, as provided in the original 
for the balance of the year at a cost of tract, but upon failing to complete 
$12.50 a month. The report was adopt- i in six years after a satisfactory Domin-

I ion subsidy is granted.
I The cash bonus of $4,800 for 50 miles, 
$4,009 for the second 50 miles and $4.500 

I from Quosnel to Yellowliead Pass 
Tenders for street sprinkling, coal and stand/.. ✓ 

police clothing were then opened. The j Said cash is collectable ns each 20 
only tender for street sprinkling was miles is finished, and in the last section 
from W illiam Symonds, who offered to ! as each fraction of 20 miles is completed, 
supply two teams and drivers at the rate [ The company, Instead of taking 50- 
of 50 cents .per hour for each team and ■ year debentures of 3 per cent, inscribed 
^ The tender was accepted. j stock of British Columbia, at v. fixed 

The tenders for coal were as follows : j value of (K) cents on the dollar, take sitid 
James Baker & Co., $5.70 per ton; stock at the market price of said stock 
Kingham & Co.. ifo.SO per ton, and Hall in London, 
oc v> alker, $0. < o per ton. The purchas- 
ing agent will report on the matter.

Tenders for police clothing 
ccivediJrom. the merehnut tailors of the 
the city, m«l san-ples enclosed. The 
purchasing agent and finance committee 
will report_on these tenders. ’ ’

■a Übet Expenditure by-law was introduc- 
; ed %y Aid. Cameron. It was read a 
first and second time. The council then 
went* into committee to discuss its de
tails.

within five 
con- 

wi til

ed.
Various accounts were ordered paid on 

the recommendation of the finance 
mittee.

I com-

Aid.

The

Tho old agreement called for the selec
tion of the subsidy la-uds in Westmin
ster, Lillooet and Cariboo districts ; the 
now contract " does not specify the dis
tricts. ...

Whcii the lands in the railway reserve 
are r.ot sr.iiici "it to comply with the 
terms of'the subsidy, blocks of land 10 
miles square outside said belt are to be 
selected, instead of one mile square, as 
provided in the first contract.

Tho reserve on these lands is not to

!’

were re-

£

Add. Yates moved to amend the 
estimates prepared by the council at their 
committee meetings each week, bv add
ing an item of $2,000 to pay for lands 
expropriated in eonneeuon with the 

be compensated at the rate of ten cents ! £’aigflouer road. The motion was lost, 
per yard for the difference between the | The committee rose and reported 
amount used nml the amount mentioned j „
in the onnLrar*t Tbis romnensation ! motions of Aldermen NX orthiug- .
would have to be paid and he suggested *»» and Grahame dealing with perma'n--etc., not being regarded ns ahena- 

under the circumstances, it would , sidewalks on h isgi.aid and b lew | *• 1 ■ .
be cheaper to use stone for the Point streets were carried. !.A **,ch some of the mm.sters

The communication was referred to the mJ:nertk?n "'ith a stable j “The company’s reilways and branches
Witv anlicltnr -mrl eitv eneineer ou ' lew street- Carried. ! and extensions ill Bntish Columbia and

Edward Mobun wrote in reference to Aid. Mncent’s Craigflower road by-law j equipment and stations and station 
the plans for the Point Ellice bridge T'.ils ï?atl a h’vt tlme !u»1 then the conn- ! grounds,- workshops, buildings, yards. 
His letter was tabled for future consid- O'1 adjourned at eleven o’clock, to meet rolling-stock, appurtenances n,ud other 
eratiou. " ftt~ again to-mgnt. property rtapured or used for the con-

Thos." C. Sorby again objeetedto the ~ -------- structiou, equipment and working there-
steel bjiyagMip^oint Ellice and asked a HE < 11 i COUNCIL of, and all personal property owned or
that tIRS*bPsiSi'it' the ratepayers be ----------- possessed by the company, and the capi
ta keri. This was also tabled. Discuss Obvious Matter at a Special stot-k aud revenues of the company

W. T. Walker'complained of the un- Meeting. be free from provincial and muni-
Æauitary condition of the Hereward street ______ cipal taxation until the lapse of 10 years
dairy. The sanitary ollicer will be in- (From Weieesday’s Daily ) from tho completion of the railway here-
fctnieted to look into the matter and re- A11 the mombers o( the council exce t contracted to be built and in lieu of 
port to-morrow evening. Aid. Barnard, were presentut the special a11 proJ.,nt-ial taxation after the said 10

Eapt. John A. Hall reminded the conn- meeting held last evening, with Mayor yeBrS the company shall jury to the gov- 
«1 of amountc due to the 1 hth Regiment Hayward in the chair. Several sanitary “““‘f per cent of the gross eam- 
Jurnd, viz., Ç-40 for a buna concert m Sep- , matter's were disposed of and the better mKS of the sald rall*ay and branches, 
’tomber, 1900, and $25 for playing during ’ c.„.e of tlle ,.L,llvterv was discussed and extensions, and the same shall tie a
the departure of the Duke and Duchess i Ald Yates, on a question of privilege filst charge on the said gross earnings 
sof York. The communication was re- 11K)jnted out certain inaccuracies which after tb*‘ laiyment of the maintenance 
fened to the finance committee for re- , appeared in a letter of A It Sherk's aud vvorking expenses o-f the railway,

. , , . ! published in yesterday morning’s Col- : a,u} th’’ government shall have the s.ime
A- J- McLellan complained that his 0nist. | rights and remedies for collection as for

neighbor, Mr. Seahrook, started street im- ; Sanitary Inspecter NNrilson reported on 1 collection of taxes in the ordinary 
iwovements that did not satisfy the writ- ! y\r Walker’s dairy on Hereward manner. Should any question arise be- 
er, and asked that the city engineer be street. He suggested that a small drain , tween the government and the company 

/requested to loox into the matter. The be pub in to abate the nuisance. In the as to the amount of the gross earnings, 
engineer will report to the council as to officer’s opinion Mr. Walker was doing the government shall have access at rea- 
the merits of Mr. McLellan s complaint, i his best to abate the nuisance, but as his sonahle times to tho books of the com- 

Mr. Carnegie s -V-ver re public libnuy, stable contained more cows than were al- pen y to verify the correctness of all 
published in last mglit s i lines, was read iowèrl under the bydaw lie tliongM lie statements of gross earnings submitted 
and received with aiq.lause the city ■ shot,l,I pay for the drain. This was re- by it. .
clerk was instructed to .write HJr. Car- ferred to the city engineer. The drainage ! “The government may. however, at any 
liegie, thanking him for his magnificent 0[ john'Cctsford's place, near the Indian time after tho payment of said 2, per 
offer. Offers, for suitable sites :Wiy -be rekrve v,n al60 be attcuAed to y, tbe cent, oil gross e.u-nings . comes iutA 'W 
Received, and- by-law .will be prepared (.lly raginwr. . - ; ’ ? ’ ’ ^ration fchncol the same and brin* the

Tho^”ï\S1KtU?i<v"a pnrveyorSof jnedl l Mree^c "°Tl ”d ^ 1*”“ ^ Gperatioa ot. the
wine, asked for the cost of a license t<$ p ' c T J*''l™' the provnice governing the taxa-.
-sell his goods. He will be informed that) -LeL^i î® buesdny taon of railways, and m which case'1 the 
bis calling is a contravention of the Med-1 0tBrei Uas ulready condemned V11 be rf:’Pve<1 /<*• til“ f^nre
ic-al Act and that he is not wanted in * A* f ^ , , , ' K1'^s earnings, and the said road will be
the c-itv u-' i-iiglneei ropp reported that a drain subject to taxation.

Mary Droskovitch asged for more time (Pnmsei^11 mu « «■'^ 1B**5a “ntl : miners, in addition to being cx-
4o pay for sewer connection. The mayor ( ! f , . '' • ffiiiding on eluded from tne right to acquire the sur-
will deal with the matter. | ’ ‘«“^rs street, between Pandora and face of mineral claims in the vicinity of

John Cotaford asked for soma drainage (1 , e. rer>ort was towns't-M, five also excluded from this
connection, as the Indian agent had for- - th ’ ... s l< uns 81Ten to cnrl/. on the right-of-way.
bidden him to drain on the Indian re- , , , , ! Another new clause is as follows:
«serve. The communication was referred ,.,ld’ ^““1 „°ut that at lrast ' “The company under tl is agreement 
to the citv engineer and'the sanitary of- ’, 7i . 1 e™ aPPloi)r:ated o-ut shall be subjec t to all the royalties upon
Seer- of the ÏA0 to) for street improvements, coal. petroleum and pine timber, or

Burt Bros, said that while their np- f“d tha,t, “ ,fL‘'v h””dl"ed dollars Dougins fir. fit for merchantable lumber,
lilieation to use a gasoline sawing the _dt‘,naa(-s of the last nr-cording to the land h'.Ws of tile prov-
machine was laid on the table, their com- nS,° e *etir* , _ «« they stiind nt the date of this
l>etitors were sawing wood. They asked ^ ous '' Ie Tea<1 frcm H agreement, but save as in this and the
for some definite action. , J ! ’ , • Vmf en’ * * I •• den.iug with last preceding clause named, tiip said

The council decided that no special per- * , -< co*^f. te, of Wislature, lamds, and the woods, and the timber
Tnit would be issued and that Burt Bros. . e^y ' chnrdson asking, on be-1 thereon shall not he subject, or made
<<ra3d saw wood the same as other wood ‘ 0 16 ct(>lîa Cricket Club, the use j subject, to any license, royalty fee,

. if they wanted to take chances with lje grounus oat at Beacon Hill park, j charge, condition, or rent:
4heir gasoline engine. The wood sawing 'a I’avk1 c^mu'l*‘ttee- j “Provided, always, that anv of the
-.-uestion in general will be considered at . . a aad ot^or1 ask,ld t^1'4 ’lle , said nine, timber, or Douglas fir required
ore Of the meetings this week. the construction, or maintenance of

F. W. Adams, Gorge road, complained férthei v'nn^i.ê 1 Wl*Vt e<>a" I the company's railways, mid branches,-that the city would not furnish him with "ld d w-mi -ro,* in LreLee’'6, 3 "’" nnd extensions, shall bo exempt from
a water supply, although it furnished w* , ard v,lote m reference to cement rovaltieM ”
wtter to those living outside the city ” t wa^1 tortreetd to4 Ju® In the above all small timber is ex-
ïumts. He asked that the city lay- a tUis ^ateriul clnd<,,t’ tk"» relieving the pulp woojls in
^JiJVtTon Ïheem7«er, C°mm,S: I Aid. ^“'suggested that the eeme- ^the propped subsidy lands a/ound 

Joshua TÎ. Kingham offered to hear a t(v‘""-v shonld ^ considered. Citizens at I f ^ ,°f ^?val’,eR-
third of the cost of a drain fro- - Ms reri- Prr9ect P«rlng $510 a month for keep- ,=^ ïh fi'JTt îm Ôu ra! „COmpIei
tien ce on Belmont avenue. Tabled to ug 1>!ots in order, but the gnfveyattl ... ? I’aI,)

up with the city engineer’s re- waa a '’redit to the city. He thought " ’ p î - I n **?*?"* satisfactory
that the city should take hold of the mat- ‘ to th<" Lient.-Governor-in-council to op- 
ter in a systematic way. erato a p-nitable steam ferrv” stands, ex-

A1<L Worthington urged that tbe old (*°bting that cars are included with pass- 
Qv-adra street cemetery be kept in better ei>srfxrs nrfl ^iirht. The word “eontinu- 
condltion. onc.” is struck out.

The contract as amended is entirely 
co^tifige-i't on Dominion aid being given, 
whifh. tho fomrwnv s+°te to be satis
factory. Following is the section:

“Tho Raid line of railway, from a 
point nt. or near, Bute Inlet, to the said 
eastern boundary of the province, shall 
be commenced and completed by the 
company within tbe time following, viz. : 
XYithin three months after the pa,rli&-

continue beyond September, 1003, unless 
tho company prosecute the work of con
struction diligently.

The exemption of the lands from muni
cipal and. provincial t: xr.tion, unti* 
alienated by lease sale. etc., stands, even 
the mortgaging of sajd lands to secure

-
- pro-
1
m

10,
E
8

;

% ,

tlWB

V. rffme 
fort".

T>roi. asvef1 for a pan» of 
rlnss in their store in the market bnild-
1"^

This led A Id. Barnard ho '•nmni'k that 
r~U’fi jrrro him a nain.
Jt wits ridiculous that ten rr.^n shonld J<,nmed at 10.10. 

hove rtrbf after nient to snend -------

After nx>re discussion, the council ad-

A. Lockwood,flfrir fît»1© to communientions,
y*wtrv of which were of ro greater im-

fhau pqnn of glass. He Island terminus of the Puclflc cable, is in

r- wb-M ,/qreHI wonl i rv ha wnate.l. on Saturday next, ami in thu
16» Hi, derh nrorted that commuai- toMatlroe ls 6tn-vln6 tbe Daminlon hotel.

superintendent of con
struction of the work on the Vancouver;

.
M

•V,:

?
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NEW LIGHT ON THE 
L0BENGU1

l>^„ Leaves a Fortune Estirnl 

L Fifteen Million Foam 
III Tobacco War

L London, March 29.—A mil 
I biographies, character, si 
I i vis in 4 and eulogies of tl 
I Rhodes which continue tol 
r is a letter pubii^ivd to-day I 
I new light on tho historil 
I treaty by which Mr. ichodl 
I desia.' It is signed “Or.c 1 
I aud points out that neithcl 
I Mr. Maguire nor Mr. Rudcl I 
I lor the famous concessionl 
I belougs to F. it. riiompsol 
I imrliament lor Wynbeig, I 
I known as “Matabe-iv h i:I 
I proof of tlie writer s assurti] 
I acteristic letter oi‘ Mr. R| 
R ’riioniitooii, dated London, I 

added:
“Dear Thompson :—Stick 

to you alone. Upon you 
whole thing. The concuss? 
to be your work. The chi 
Without th© latter the fori 
unworkable.. Nature abhoj 
I ask you is there a better 
world for you? besides beii 
richest men in the colony, ; 
the kudos (glory) Napoleon 
to share with the world s 
got Europe to work on 
Can’t you give the whites 
the country something? A 
deseçre something. If 
power show them this. G 
all checks you draw, 
fail me. Stick to the post. I 

“One Who Knows” add 
Mr. Thompson’s nineteen mq 
palaver and peril at the kin 
Bnluwayo, there would ha 
RhtHtedn tiraBny.”

A financial authority of th 
gram estimates Mr. Rhodes’ 
South Africa at over £15,od 
a forecast of the future o 
draws a, curios comparison 
agricultural possibilitie's of 
and those of Iowa. • The a 
Iowa is duo to the fact that 
■«on, a director and leading 
land company of Iowa, is no 
of the Charter. Trust Comp 
otherwise largely interest 
Rhodes’s territories. It is i 
net work of farms will be 
Rhodesia on the American 

The tobacco war here has 
great deal of general interest 
than usually associated wit 
pûtes. Academic organs like 
tor devote many columns 1 
discussion of tho results o»f s 
«aie disintegration of a Br 
I»y American capital. The 
draw's a comparison of the ri 
It says: “English capita lis 
millions in a trade with - 
pluck, but American

I te

capi
actually sacrifice them rat 
lieaten. Such 
of their otherwise rather tin 
worked life. They will feel 
they do not win, and. will 
last dollar .rather than be 1 
changes which to them ar, 
dory or humiliation.' win 
they to live for. Politics off< 
■Iriey cannot found families 

sense, and as for luxury 
, the Roman nobles, whi 
^ti°r xv^tho-ut it in serene 
“These characteristics,” tli 

aeducen, “bode ill for the Bri 
The Outlook believes the cs 

50 far 8»ne to tlie advantag 
c*ders, but docs not heliev 
Ituke Wiil ever he able to cr 
*I>oiy in England, 
wer, warns its readers that 
>e will inflict more damage 
penal Tobacco Company tha 
diet on him.

v e rs are th

lis'il

The Oil

NO STRIKE AT PItE

Committee Will Try
Between Mill Managei 

Oiieratives.

to Arr

Lowell, Maas, March 20 
P-ysiou of an all night 

reen a committee of citize 
wmtatives of the textile 
■s city, it was announced c 
ft the threatened strike of 

°u mill operatives had bt 
'r the present. The strike 

deferred for a week at le 
0 citizens a chance to use 
1 ees With the mill 
**at the increase in 
the operatives.

manage; 
. wages

ARCHBISHOP EYRE I

^ York, March 27
«sow says: “Tlie most Rt 
*yrre. Roman Catholic Art 
t*and, is dead. Archbishop 
eon of the late John Lt 

1 Waa bom in 
years

1 for

! Si 7 at Yo-. lj 
was canon of til 

some time was vicar-g 
uppointed Roman CatliJ 

®l> for the western district] 
^«Postlic for Scotland in 1

m

-
mI
«
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOURri,min

i&MFURSi|j HIDES

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
■■ lIHl MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

■ Xw4
j

w DEERSKINS 
and SENECA

>■
•tt-;rfj

V L- High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOR* I’KK’K CIKCK1.AKS 1
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